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" UFOs are the Fifth Horseman of the Apocalypse. "
--- Dr. Lincoln La Paz

" Supplemental Notes" consist of material under
consideration for any revision of the original
UFO history volume covering this time period.

Some notes about sources:
Nearly all of the government documents utilized in the "Supplemental Notes" in my UFO
history series were obtained by Robert Todd and Jan Aldricp, involving considerable effort
and expense on their part. Thousands of pages of AFIN UFO records were furnished to the
two researchers by the National Archives and Records Services (NARS) from the Director
oflntelligence decimal files 000.9 "Flying Discs" file. These are not part of the Blue Book
files but are part ofthe same record group #341. Hundreds more were obtained by Jan and
Robert from the National Air Intelligence Center (NAIC), 4180 Watson Way, Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio, 45433-5648. The NAIC furnished documents listed under: "Project Sign
1948/1 949 Investigative Reports, 333.5, Investigations." Moreover, some more information
was obtained from the Inspector General, USAF, Office of Special Investigations (OSI) Files,
Record Group #341, Entry 63A. ---L.E. Gross

WANTED: Any UFO material related to the summer 1947 UFO wave. Contact: Project 194 7,
Box 391 , Canterbury CT 06331
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3 January.

Fourth Army notifies Washington. "We have a problem."

(See pages 2-4)
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m:.u:QU A.RTERS FOURTH ARYY
Fort Sa:m Houston 1 Texas

350. cA AKA DB

3 January 1949

SUBJECTt

Unusual Incidents

'I'Jt

Director of Intelligence
Ceneral Staff 1 United States Army
Waahingtz:m 25 1 D. C.
Attn: C1lief, Security Branch

1. Forwu-ded her6rl th report o! Fourth Army Intelligence Officer
statiooed at Sandi& Base, N~ Uexico.
~

2. It is reccxmnend<Jd that a thorough investigatioo o! the reported
incidents be initiate.d by quaJ.i!ied scientific investigatora and that
this headquarters be adviaed o! actioo taken.

3. O:Jpy o! the Intelligence 8\mm&ry bas been !o:rwardttd to the
Comman din g Osn eral, Air Wa teriel O::>mman d, 1fri ght-Pa t te rsoo AY Baa e,
Daytoo., Ohio.

FaR THE CJMllAN DIN 0 CENKRA L1

EUSTIS L. POLAND

1 Lncl
Intel. Sum:nary

Colonel, as c
AC o! S, G-2
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SUBJECT~

No.

1

r::a te

Unidenti!ied Flying Object.a ~
From

Kajor
Cbdaoe

To

Nn ],(ex:ico
Remarks

l. Since the initial report o! midenti!ied objects descr;l..bed as !laru or moving
lights, in ths vio.inity o! Uis Vegas, New
!le.x:ico, on 5 Deoeml:Ser 1948, there have
been 23 reports !'rom observers up to and
including 28 December 1948. Of these reports, 21 have been in N!!lfMexico, 1 in
Arizona and 1 in Oregoo.
2. The 21 observations in Ne-w J.lexico,
have, in general, been in the vicinity of
an area boundad in the east by the crl. ty o!
Las Vegas and in the north by Los Alamos.
Two o bae rva ti on s were llll de in the vici.n it y
o! Albuquerque.

' 3.

The appearance or the lights are or a
definite ~=&ttern. All have been of an
in tense white or greenish white. TOO
trajectory or ~th of flight has been
north to aast, north to west or west t t)
east. Alti tu.de has been reported from .3000
to 20,000 feet above the terrain, which in

tllia uea in 5CXXl tc 7200 feet aoove sea
level. Speed has been undetermined e..xoept
that it seams to be above the supersonic

range.

ft. This o!!ioe, the FBI and the intelligence agenaiu o! Sandia Base and KirtlAnd
Field have been unable to evaluate or
determine the sigUfioance or origin o! the
phenomena. We have therefore agreed that
the 17th District, Offi c e of Special Investigatioo (OSI) o! the Air For c e be the
gathering and reporting channel to Waahington, have access to aircraft and observa tioo
facilities and are in coordination with the
CEophyaics ·r.aooratory of the Air Yateriel
0:> DJJlB.11d , USAF.

5. The OSI has obtained t~ co opera tioo or
Dr. Lincoln La Pas o! the University or
Ne1r Mexico. r:r. La Paz is one of th!l top
ranking meteorologists in the United States.
He iB qualified to identify the sighted
objects as natural meteoric phenomena or
othenriae. Dr. IJl Paz hae, from descriptions o! observations i'urnished him and,
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BI PERSClUL OBSERVA TICll, de term.:ined that
the objects Jighted are [Q1 natural
meteoric pbenOD!!n&. Dr. La Paz is in coosultatioo with other 8Cientista in an
effort to solve t.h!t problem but up to this
time have arrived at theories only.
Theories advanced to date oove !allen into
CA'l'Ea::JRY III possibilities. Experimental
tests have been made at the univsrsity to
determine what material -..ould give off the
whitish-greenish glow undsr extreme heat.
'Tha only lll!lteri.al which they have discovered gl,ving of! this color is Berylll.lllium
Copper, a metal used in the construction o!
guided m.i1!siles. It is the unsubstantiated
opinioo of Dr. La Pas that the presently
.. unidentified objecta are man made missiles
constructed to be eel! disente gra ting 1
hence the whi tiah-gre611ish oolor given off
at the time of observatioo.

It is of interest to note that at least
tlro of the objects have been sighted
directly over tbe Los Alamos AEC project.
One per sen who observed one of the objects
at Loa Alamos bas stated that it looked
axaotly the 88Jile u V2 Rockets he had seen
over England during the 'lml".
6.

In view of tre cootinua tion o! these
objecta being sighted oYer this area, it
is suggested that Fourth Arury coordinate
with the Air Force and the Air Materiel
O::>!llllland to cooduot a scientific study of
the phenomena. Ths si tua tioo is beyond
the oapabili ties of ordinary intelligence
agencies, who can only report occurrence
and cannot evaluate the probabilities or

7.

possibilities.
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13 January. "Sensing shots?"

Help urgently requested. Security people puzzled.

Agencies in New Mexico were greatly concerned about the strange aerial phenomena being
reported. Rumors were beginning to get out ofhand. (See Fourth Army letter below)
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HEA~ARTERS

FOURTH AHa

Fort Sam Houston, Texas
/ciob
13 January 1949

452.1 AKADB
SUBJEcrz

z

Unconventicnal Ai.rcrafi (Chltrol No. A-1917).

Director of Intelligence, CBUSA
lfashin gton 25 1 D. C.

1. Tre inclosed Summary of Info:nnaticri 1 subject, "Unconventional
Aircn.ft (Control No. A-1917," dated 13 Jan 49 1 is forwarded for yr::ru.:r
infon:1ation and any acticn deemed necessary.
Agencies in New Mexico are greatly concerned over these ph&IN of the o}lirtion that some £orei~ IJO'I"'r is making
"sensing shota" rlth Bome BU.per-5tratospbere devise desi~ed to be selfdiaentergrating. 'l'hey &Uro 'bel.:\,.eve thB.t when the dense is perfected
for accuracy, the disentegrating !actor will bo eliminated in favor of
a warooad~
2.

no!IJ9nJ.. Thay

3. Another theory advanced aa p:>slribly acceptable lies in the
belief that the phenomena are t.he naul.t of radiological war!are experiments by a !orei~ ponr, further, that the rays may be lethal or might
be attributed to t.he cau.se of some of the plane crashes that have occurred recently.
4• Still another belief that ia advanced is that, it is highly
probe. b1e that the Uni t.ed sta. tes may be carrying on scae top-secret
expe rimen ta.
5. It is felt that these incid«itls a.ro of such great importance,
especially as they are occurring in the Ticin:i.ty o£ sentritive instaJ.latiooa,
that a scientific board be sent to t.hU locality to study the situation
lfi th a view o! a.rriving at a solution o! this extraordinary Jilenom~ma with
~

the least pracU..c:able delay.
6. It i3 .turthe"r requelfted that this Headquarters be in£ormed o!
action taken on this and a Jrevious rep:>rt in order that rep:>rting
agencies may be advised.

F'J R 'mE CJJMAN DIN 0 CEN'ERA L 1

1 Incl1
as stated

EUSTIS L. POLAND
Oolonel, C1:i C

AC o! S, G-2

5
18 January.

Wild theories considered.

Fourth Army G-2's representative, probably Col. Eustis L. Poland, wrote a letter addressed to
the Air Material Command (Air Force) trying to explain how difficult is was to understand the
unusual observations being reported in the U.S. Southwest:
"So far as this Headquarters knows, there is no explanation for the foregoing
[A summary of the observations was submitted]. A Mrs. [name deleted] presently
ofPampa, Texas, and formerly a resident of Santa Fe, New Mexico, has advanced
the theory that the 'lights' are man-made masses of electrical energy, similar to
ball lightening, performing the function of a guided missile. She believes these
missiles, or 'bolide' bombs as she calls them, are induced by a 'ray' or similar form
of energy which gradually 'compacts' the molecular structure of the atmosphere
along its trajectory until the missile itself forms and becomes visible. This energy
dissipates itself in the same manner as ball lightening; but it is supposed to build up
an extremely high voltage---several billion volts in most cases. Mrs. [name deleted] believes the 'ray' is directed by a foreign power and originates at a point outside the United States. She alleges the 'attack' is now'in the experimental stage;
that is, that the missiles so far seen are 'sensing shots' made in an effort to bracket
the Atomic Energy Commission installation at Los Alamos. Mrs. [name deleted]
has expounded on this theory in voluminous and numerous letters addressed to
this, and other, official Headquarters, for more than two years. The Office of the
Director oflntelligence of the General Staff, has classified Mrs. [name deleted] as
within the 'lunatic fringe' ... " (xx.)
(xx.)

Letter. Preparing Office: Office of the AC of S, G-2, Headquarters Fourth Army,
Fort Sam Houston, Texas. Subject: Unconventional Aircraft. No date or
signature visible on photocopy in author's files. A related memo suggests an 18
January date. The person originating correspondence on these matters for the
Fourth Army at this time was a Col. Poland.

Why pay attention to a 'crackpot?'
It seems clear the Fourth Army people were affected by the weird "bolide bomb" concept
pressed on them by the female civilian. Besides the fact the Fourth Army had no satisfactory
answer, which tempted the military to 'consider every option, the woman's theories were submitted:" ... prior to the official observations herein reported." (xx.) The Army felt this early
reporting of the theory helped the woman's credibility. Other agencies and experts would not
be so charitable.

(xx.)

Ibid.

6 February. Dr. La Paz and the foreign secret weapon theory.
Dr. La Paz had spent he first week of February investigating the report of an object that appeared to explode near Walker Air Force Base at Roswell, New Mexico. A search of the region
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had been coordinated by OSI agent Paul Ryan, of the Roswell office. On February 6th La Paz
conferred with agent Ryan. Ryan informed the regional FBI office Dr. La Paz had offered an
opinion about such reports. The professor's opinion was then forwarded to Washington. A
memo to Director Hoover said:
"Dr. La Paz advanced the theory to Ryan that the objects were controlled
missiles traveling around the earth at an altitude of approximately 25 miles and
at a speed of approximately 15 miles per second. The missile was probably
controlled by agents stationed at various intervals who are able to bring the
missile down over a designated area and explode it. He stated that Dr. La Paz
added that he believed the Russians or some other country was practicing with
these weapons which carried no war head and were being exploded at an altitude of approximately 10 miles. After the practice period La Paz assumed the
weapon would be loaded with an atomic war head.
"La Paz told Ryan that two men whom he interviewed at Kenna, New Mexico, had informed him 'nothing will be found .' La Paz had attached significance
to the above statement and that the men apparently had some knowledge that the
phenomena was not a meteorite." (xx.)
(xx.)

Office Memorandum. To : Director, FBI. From: SAC, El Paso. Subject:
Protection of Vital Installations. Bureau file #65-58300. Date: February
10, 1949. Copy in author's files.

If agents of a foreign power were operating on U.S . soil, the problem would be the investigative responsibility of the FBI, regardless of any previous agreement with the Air Force to stay
out of the aerial phenomena controversy, hence Bureau interest in La Paz's ideas.
The reason that La Paz attached significance to the comment "nothing will be found" was no
doubt due to the fact his extensive grounc,i searches had produced no material evidence. How
did the men in Kenna know that? (Did La Paz mention something to the press?)
(Lt. Ryan is mentioned again in a letter written by La Paz to Col. Doyle Rees in early 1952.
The Ryan-led search for the 1949 Roswell "object" included a visit to the Mescalero-Apache
Reservat-ion and the guide for the field trip was Mr. Charles Milligan who was on leave from his
engineering job at Lockheed Corporation in California. See my monograph UFOs A History
1952 January-May, p.22)
It's difficult to say how seriously La Paz entertained the Russian hypothesis. Perhaps he just
enjoyed figuring out the orbital complexity of a Russian missile launch. The professor goes into
greater detail with his calculations in a letter to Col. Doyle Rees written on May 24, 1950. (See
my monograph UFOs A History 1950 April-July, p.SO)
11 February. Von Karman's is lukewarm. (See pages 7-8)

15 February. The AEC resists meeting.
Even with La Paz's apparent endorsement of a possible foreign power origin, the Atomic Energy Commission did not feel any meeting was justified, as a result the Army only managed the
approval of a "informal" gathering to be held on February 16th. (See Army letter on page 9)
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·CONF1DENTiAL
THEODORE VON KARMAN
1501
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ll February

'·!.ejor General C. P. Cabell
Director of Intelligence
Office, Deputy Chief of Sto.ff, Oper::tions
Headquarters, United States Air Force
V.ashington 25, D. C.

\
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Deer General C&.bell:
(/

t~r. /o~~ Kc.;J.o.n/, a member of the S~ien tific Advisory Bou·d to
the
l.e
o Staff, USAF und Professor of Physics e.t the University
of Celifornia, Los J..ngeles, cr,lled !llY attention to a re?ort of the
17th District Office of ~ec:i,Pl Investieations (Inspector General, U~/, F),
Kirtland Field, New ~.lexica, subject: (UNl\...'WWN) .C.erial Phenomena, file
nu~ber 24-8, dated 19 January 1949.

i ··

This report deals with extraordinary observations of cer~ain aerie~
phenomena. These observ&tions concern so-called "fireballs" of unusual
color, size end speed. The re;:>ort c.lso contains the observations of
Dr. Lincoln Le..Pa.z, Director of the Institute of :·~eteoritics, University
of New ~.lexica, Albuquerque.!/
I al·.vays have been, and am yet, extremely skepticnl about flying
discs, saucers, firebE.lls and rela.ted effects. In t."lis c&se, however,
the personeli ty and prestig~ of the observer and the n1l1Dber of &pparently reliable people who saw the phenomena, makes me think it mi~t be
worthwhile to give more serious c.ttention to the matter.

. .r"

I wonder whether it would not be desirable to set up c. kind of fproject in Hbuq ueraue, which would give an opportunity forQr .. Lc.Poz
to obt&in o.deauate eauipment and personnel for continuous, well planned
ob:;ervations. It seems to me that intelligent speculation on the nature
of the phenomena can only begin when one has scientificclly correct
·.::eter-Jlin.etion of size, altitude, speed, shape and color. Director LaPaz ,
who is an authority on meteoritics, definitely stu.tes ths.t at leest one
of the observed "fireballs" could not be of hec:.venly origin. As far c.s
my technical judgement goes, I believe it is highly improbsble thct the
phenomena origina-tes as a man :nade missile. Never-t."le-less, the fact
is there, obser-ved by competent end reliable people. Therefor8, I believe t~e scientific approach is pecessary, at le&st in order to secure
e:r.sct and objective !lleasurementv_
.
)
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I suboit the question to you, as I a.m eware tbc.t such a project
c.sn be successful only i f it is kept secret and is set up 'l•ith the
cooperc. tion of trained experts in the Intelligence Division. I believe
you can e&sily procure the subject report, providing it is net already
in your hands. I would apprtcis. te ya'.lr reactiop 5.lld adv:l.J:.e,.
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Letter to Major General Cabell, dated 11 FebruGry 1949

I found in my files some documents concerning the members
of the USSR Academy of Sciences and research programs of various
institutions connected with the Academy. I received these publications es one of the members of the P~erican delegation to the
celebration of the Anniversary of the Academy, in ~oscow in 1945.
Sine e scientific resea reb in the USSR is bull t up around the P.cad~~Y of Sciences, I thought your collaborators might obtain some
interesting infor:nation from these documents. I have, therefore,
taken the liberty of forwarding them to Colonel Robert Taylor of
the Collection Division.
I plan to be in Washington, at the offices of the Scientific
Advisory Board, for a few days after 17 February 1949. If there
are any matters you wish to rl~<;cuss with me, or if there is any
way I can be of essistance b~ furnishing information to you and
your officers, I shall be glad to meet with you.
Respectfully yours,
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Attacned !'ile from ·G-2 F·ourth Army dis-cus aes- 1:. :proposed meeting
scheduled for february 15, to di acuss the phenome::Ja
of "unusual liuhts" that nu>e bee~ ob~erved in the vici~ity of
Los · h..lu.moa !Uld aug~;es~s guidance t. ·or G-2 Fourt."l .L. r~ny wno pla.ns- to
e.t i...cs /.la.<,os,

httend.
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oucr, ~c. w~etint;, us \-hey do not thi!U: tbe phenomtlnt:. justifi.os suer• ~c.otiun.
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p:..~. rely locd meetin;s wr.ici. the local ll\b..Ilae;er at Los Alamos dee 1u
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lGt Ind, directs G-2 Fourth Army to be Euided by CSGID'\02.1 dnted
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La Paz changes his tune.
The foreign power theory may have been the one of choice for La Paz on the 6th of February,
but when the "informal" meeting convened on the 16th of the month, the New Mexico professor
changed his tune. Asked directly by others at the gathering what explanation he favored, La Paz
developed a bad case of amnesia about any possibility of an enemy intrusion:
"Dr. La Paz: The only [?] explanation is the one I gave in the beginning and
and had my ears promptly boxed for. I think these are defensive maneuvers of
higher U.S. Command and they are practicing in the neighborhood of the regions
they are going to defend, so naturally your localization of light near the atomic
bomb installations, but boy, am I scolded for that! Even Dr. Kaplan ofthe FAD
tells me no, no, the FAD would know all about it, and they don't have any facts."
(xx.)
(xx.)

(See page 37 of my UFO history monograph covering the time period of
1949 January- June. The official transcript of the meeting is quoted.)

One wonders if La Paz had been impressed earlier by Fourth Army agents who tended to
believe in Russian aerial spies. In turn, the Army seemed to have been influenced by a female
civilian who kept sending letters to authorities in the U.S.' Southwest. She claimed knowledge
of a foreign invasion of American airspace and went into fantastic detail about the supposed
activity. Apparently La Paz was tipped off about the woman before the meeting got underway.
Panel member Newburger mention the woman in question, who was described in a transcript
notation that deleted the actual name but inserted the comment that the person referred to was
a:" ... crackpot with Communist affiliations." (xx.)
(xx.)

Ibid, p.50.

La Paz almost seemed to panic at the mention ofthe woman. He told Mr. Newburger: "Except for the flying discs, nothing that you could say would cause me greater embarrassment!
I have actually had communications from (deleted) myself." (xx.)

I

(xx.) Ibid.
Getting the AEC interested in the "li~hts" was not the only problem facing the 4th Army. The
Air Force didn't seem to_ be interested. A check ofthe list ofpeople at the Los Alamos meeting
(See page 23 of my monograph UFOs A History 1949: January-June) shows no one from
Wright Field's team of"UFO experts." Project GRUDGE's "new view" was now prevalent and
attention being given to aerial phenomena was at a "minimum level.' The Air Force's absence is
admitted in official records: "A representative from Air Material Command [Project GRUDGE]
was to attend a conference at Kirtland Air Force Base on 16 February, 1949, but he did not appear." (xx.)
(xx.) Letter: To: District Commander 5th OSI District (IG) Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
Dayton, Ohio. From: Lt. Col. William M. Turner, Exective, Special Investigations, The
Inspector General, USAF. 2 March 49. Copy in author's files.

11

The Kaplan approach worked. Dr. von Kannan's February 11th letter to General Cabell did
the trick. Unfortunately the paperwork was still being processed on February 16th, which was
too late for the Los Alamos meeting. On February 18th General Cabell's Washington office
issue a memo outlining a response to von Karman, assuring the AFSA Chairman the AMC was
on top of things. General Cabell informed von Karman the AMC had the transcript from the
February 16th meeting and that a GRUDGE's advisor, Dr. Hynek (misspelled as "Reineke"),
was studying the matter. As a final note, General Cabell assured von I(arman: "it seems unlikely that domestic incidents can be attributed to the activity of a foreign power or a science
unknown to our specialists. It also seems unlikely that a foreign power would expose superiority
ofpower by a prolonged ineffectual penetration ofthe United States." (See pages 12-13) For
General Cabell, and others, the foregoing statement was a profoundly rational assumption.
24 February. A second "anomalous luminous phenomena" meeting.
Interest by the High Command was enough to get the some action at lower levels. Col. McCoy
at Wright Field sent Capt. Groseclose and Lt. Smith to Kirtland AFB to discuss any progress by
the 17th DO. It seems there was some confusion over whty should take responsibility for the problem. An Air Force document states:
11

Maj. Godsoe's connection with the investigation seemed indirect although it
was not made quite clear to representatives of this Command. The Major expressed disappointment at AMC's [GRUDGE's] apparent (to him) lack of interest in
green fireballs incidents and the 'Flying Discs' even though Departments of Air
Force and Army letters direct all echelons to report all information on unidentified
aerial phenomenon to Hq AMC. In the absence of a specific request for investigation and because of regular workload the OSI were required by their immediate Hq
to spend less time on this investigation." (xx.)
(xx.) Letter: To: District Commander 5th OSI District (IG) Wright-Patterson AFB,
Dayton, Ohio. From: William M. Turner, Lt. Colonel, USAF. Executive,
Special Investigations. The Inspector General, USAF. 2 March 49. Copy in
author's files.
24 February. Apparent results of the meeting. (See pages 14-15)

Note that the meeting seemed to produce positive results: 1.) An attempt was made to tie in
the green fireball phenomena with the flying disc mystery. 2.) A better report form was to be
provided personnel. 3.) Camera/transit-equipped observation posts were planned. 4.) A new
contract for La Paz was recommended. 5.) Ground searches were suggested.
Project TWINKLE.
On page 53 of my monograph UFOs A History January-June, a Project TWINKLE is mentioned. A paragraph in tJ:le draft ofE.J. Ruppelt's book The Report on Unidentified Flying Objects,

which was deleted in the final published version, states: "While green fireballs were being
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JOR HXCOl!D

PROBLE.ll1

1. To furnish information !or General Cabell'• repl7 to letter !rom
Dr. von X:arman regarding unknown .aerial phenomena.

JACTS & DISCUSSIOX:
2. Letter !ro• Dr. von Xaraan, dated 11 leb 49, to General Cabell
eitea unknDwn aerial phenomena reported !rom Hew Mexico and re!era to
ob11rvationa o! Dr. LaP as of the Univerai t:r o! Hew Mexico. Dr. von Xarman
states that he h&a been and it atill extremely &keptioal about flying diaca
and other unidentified !l:ying objecta but that the peraonalit7 and preatige
of Dr. LaPas, aa well aa a nuab•r of apparentl7 reliable ob1ervera aakea
him think that i t llight be worthwhile to give moH serious attention to
the matter. Dr. von Xarman .uggeata that a aoienti!ic approach ie neoeasary
to obtain exact and objective meaauremente.

3. Hq. AMC hal been contacted and the project 1 Grudge 1 , (unidentified
fl:ying objects), o!!ioer supplied the following detaila:
a. AMC haa the report !rom Xirtland l"ield and Dr. LaPas 1
obaervationa to which Dr. von Karman re!era in his letter.

b. Nine separate ineidenta have been reported !rom the general
area o! Loa .llamoa, !lev Mexico. There were 110re than nine w1 truu111 however,
aa some o! the incident• have a1 manr aa three or !our obaervera. The
incidents reported occurred between 12 Sep 48 and 2 reb 49. Tvo other
incident. of earlier date have bee'n reported !rom the general area of
Hol(man ArB, New Wexioo.
c. More th&A six aontha ago, Hq. AMO vaa in contact with Dr. LaPaz
and vaa conaiderinc a contract vhereb:y Dr. LaPu would analyse unidentified
fl:yiD(; object ineidenta fro• ~ aatrop!J.7dcai atandpoint. I t waa decided,
however, that Dr. taPas would be too remote in Hew Mexico !or eaa:r liaison
with Hq. AMC on the project. A friend o! Dr. LaPu, Dr. Reineke, of Ohio
State Univer1it7, waa wubaeque~tl7 awarded auch a contraot and haa been
in the procua of anal:ysinc umdenti!ied flyill(; object data particul&rl7
that which haa occurred in Hew Me:d.eo. 'l'wo d.qa ace, Dr, Reineke rtli ted
..6.WC and atahd that he did not ae ret han &n7 final overall ooncludone
on the phenomena. Dr. )leinelte did not indicate &n7 inadequa.c17 of data
!or performing hia anal7ae1. Dr. Reineh indicated that he upeetl to
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rtait Dr.• LaPaz T&r'f 10011 and d.iactUa the results o! analyae._a of incidents
in Yev Uexico. 4t the. ti•• Dr. Reineke waa awarded the contract for thia
an.al.rais he waa highl7 recomDend.ed b7 Dr. LaPu.

4. In addition to the coverage o! th••• .pecific incident• in Rev
Mexico, detailed. inveatigationa o! all inoidenh reported to involve unusual fiyirll: objecta dnrlnc the period June 19 46 to date han b ..n
condnoted by the apecial project ·croup o! Hq. AMO. The continuing ef!orta
r4 thh project are d.ireoted tovard eatablilhing the identi!r of each
wm~ object nported.
Single or aeelllingly related incidenta which appear
to involTe objecta that llight represent aome wmiU&l. man•llade device or
activity are fully explored by both the AMO project peraonnel and other
.pecialiata·, auch as thoae of the R!.ND Corporation (!ormerl;r Project lUJfD).
5.

'

Of aome 210 incidenta, approximately twent1 per cent have been
explained. ~he majoritr o! the~e involved lliaitentification of a;ruaptio
'tn!lather balloons. Others involved ~baervationa of airborne ooamic ra;r
ruearch equipment, bolidea, meteor•, and in en• iJatance, the daylight
observation of the plant Venus. Onl7 two reported ineidenta vera deterwdned
to have been hoax.

6. To date there has been no tangible evidence which would support a
theory that anr incidanta are attributable to activit7 o! a foreign nation.
On the other hand, there ia no evidence to oat•«ori~lr den,. wnch a
pouibili tr, particularly dnce aoae incidanta whiab occurred over ..aa
could have involved foreign airaraft. '!'he poidbilitr of foreign dnioea
becomea more ruote in the case o!. domeatio incidenta, and would repreunt
achieve menta whi eh defr manr well def~ned Hllii ta in aero nan tical aei.e nce.
However, there are manr incidents reported by reliable and competent
observers vhich are atill unexplained.
RECO)O(XNDATI OllS 1

?/

1· It ie recoiD.IIIended that Dr. von Xaraan be provided anr of the for&goiill; information deeud appropriate and the follorlnc .peoific ihaa:
a. The incidanta which occurred in ll'ev Mexico are beinc a.na.lrud ·
in detail b;r· Dr. HeineC., Ohio State Univeraity, who waa reoo. .ended for
the work by Dr. LaPu, Univert~tr of iew Mexico.//
·
b. Dr. Reinea'a con~uaiona ahould !urniah a !i.rm baail for
future dacili·on to gather additional data.

anr

c. Conaiderinc thoae doaeatio incidenta whieh have been identified,
it seema unlikely that domeatic incidenta can be attributed to the activity
of a foreign power or a aeience unknown to our .peoialiata.· It also aeeaa
unlikely that a foreign power vould expo•• ~ wnperiority of pover by a
prolont;ed ineffectual penetration of the United Statu •

. I:

~

·
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Distric\ Coaaander ·
·.· .
17th . Di.~1e~ O~l; :(IG) UW , .. ··:.· .
K:irtland i:l.r Force :Base ·
Kirtland _Field, . New ltexico :.
''·
.; . . .... :··
.
·. .-:.:·

rnmt: : sec1irity Diviaian .

- ··.- : ',

·.

, .

.

-··-.. :

. .

. 17th District OSI (IG) USAf ...-, ._
Kirtland :Aii- 'F'orce · Base· ·
KjrtlalXl Field, New Mexico .
RE:

Aerial Ibonornena (24~)

WEllORA!illW FOR FILE 1

. . . - \ . - :::·

On 24 February 1949, a meeting was held in the Office of the
Security Division, 17th DUttict OSI. The following were present z
Dr Lincoln LaPaz, University of New liletico
l!ajor Willum H. Godsoe, fourth irmy
Captain Melvin E. Nee!' 1 Office of Special Investigationo
Ca.pta1n Roger J. GPoseclose, A:lr lqtarial Caama.nd
First Lieutenant Howard w. Smith, !ir lla.teria1 Comnand
Special Agent Jack L. Boling, Office of Special Investigations

The topic o! diacuesion was the relation of the anomal6us luminous · phenomena. obaerTed in the Santa Fe - Las Vegas - West Texas
area to Project "Clnldge•, !omerly PrQjeot "Sign• •
.1. definite form, dewloped by Project personnel, 'W&S prorlded
· for the ccmpilation o! data pertaining to :futura obsenatioM. It
was .specifically requested that ocmplete data, rather than a reduction thereof, be forwarded, so that all scientific branches might
study the original figures and description.

'l'he establishment of obserTation posts for accurate .-tudy aJXl
location of the }benOJdBna was strongly recommended by' Majer Godsoe,

and oonourr~ in by the AJJC representatives. These obst!rvation posts
should be threiJ in number, each equipped with eight camera5 (for
oomplote sky cover.age) and two operators. A transit would be pt-o~
vided so that imnediate, accurate readings may be taken.

The AltO reprennUtiTu Aid that Proteaaol!' Hineclc, the p:-esent
·i
lcient1t1o advisor lor Project 11 <i':udge•, was to .. le&Ye ·the Project
to return to academia duties
· ill,:.. __ .. It ..,!~a .rt~9111-.
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mended and tezi.tively agreed that a request be fo1"'11'8rded for a con-

tract to be offered the University of NS"l' Yerlco; so that Dt- LaPaz
could devote full· time to the analysis am evaluation of data pertaining to bot!l tho overall pt"Ojset and the local mani!estations.
Dr ~Paz rcco::z:uandcd a d·~tailed ground search, :'!Upplemcnted
by &ir - search, of the impact areas where any fragments l'lhich llli:l.y
exist ~hould be found~ These arsas have been roughed out and are

bein~ fm'tb~ ·raf:hi~id. All ~esen~. eoneurre<!.

lOO.VIN E, NEEF
Captain, USAF
Divi~icn Supervisor
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reported in Northern New Mexico, Project Twinkle was chasing UFO's in
Southern New Mexico . Why? Because the camera crews lived in Southern
New Mexico and because they didn't much care if they photographed a UFO,
green fireball, or anything." (xx.)
(xx.)

Unpublished draft of The Report on Unidentified Flying Objects. Chapter
Four: "Green Fireballs, Project Twinkle, Little Lights and Grudge." p.ll .

2 March. Sidney Shalett' s UFO article. "Several things inimical to our interests."
By now Shalett had completed his UFO writings, so he submitted the results to the military for
their review. This may have been more of a courtesy than a strict requirement, and there is no
indication, in available records, that Shalett changed anything. A fast read of the material seems
to show the proposed magazine article would be acceptable to the Air Force, however the Air
Force's Director oflntelligence would not approve its release (The article was published
anyway).
The reasons for the Director's displeasure are listed in a March 2, 1949, document and it
demonstrates how tricky it is for the military to cooperate with a civilian writer. It is now
understandable why the Air Force issued a press release the same time the Shalett article
appeared. (See document in question on page 17)
Some comments on the Director's objections might be helpful.
Point a: "The statement of an Air Force position (Part 2, page 2) on the subject of
flying objects. No such position is in effect."
Comment: Here one would think the Air Force would be happy with Shalett "playing down"
the UFO mystery. Actually, Shalett over does it. The opening paragraphs ofPart II of the
article quotes many top generals as not believing in "flying saucers." As the DII points out (As I
read it -L.E. Gross), this assumed the Air Force had taken a position on the controversy when in
fact an investigation was still in effect. In fact, after reading those paragraphs a military person
would feel like a complete fool if he reported a UFO. Here are the paragraphs in question:
"Less than a year ago, Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg, the Air Chief of Staff, who
was responsible for the decision to set up an Air Force project to sift the saucer reports, was piloting a B-17 bomber on a night flight when a strange, disk-shaped,
lighted object streaked by somewhere over to his right. If the general had rushed
into print with his experience, it would have been another incident in the Great
Flying Saucer Scare. In st~ad of getting rattled, he just experimented a bit by moving his head at different angles, and, sure enough,.he could reproduce the saucer at
will. It was merely a reflection of a ground light on his window.
"Lt. Gen. Lauris Norstad, who has served both the Air Force and Army as director of Plans and Operations, was flying back from Maxwell Field one night when
he and his copilot noticed a strange large object pacing them above . It failed to answer their identification signals. A little calm reconnaissance, however, established
that the aircraft was nothing but the reflection a star on a cloud.
"Other generals have been bewildered - ?ut not for long -long by highly realistic
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illusions from ground air beacons and searchlights. Even Col. H.M. McCoy, who
heads up the intelligence division at Air Material Command headquarters at WrightPatterson Field, Dayton, Ohio, where saucer reports are screened, once thought he
saw a disk while flying a P-51 fighter in broad daylight. It turned out to be a glint
of sunlight from the canopy of another distant P-51.
"Lt. Gen. Curtis E. LeMay, now the tough-minded Strategic Air Command
boss, was particularly rough on saucer reports when he headed up the Air Force's
research-and-development program at the height of the scare. He put his weather
expert on the trail, and substantial proofwas uncovered that one out of six ofthe
then current crop of reports could be traced to a certain type of aluminum-covered
radar-target balloon then in wide use. LeMay said nothing for publication, but
soon thereafter, when a certain lieutenant colonel gave out a lulu of a story on how
he, too, had seen flying saucers, the general rebuked him blisteringly by telegram ...
and sent it collect.
"Gen. Carl Spaatz, the retired Air Chief, is another who gets indignant when
he thinks of saucer hysteria. 'If the American people are capable of getting so excited over something which doesn't exist,' Spaatz told me, 'God help us if anyone
ever plasters us with a real atomic bomb.' He added, 'I can tell you unequivocally
that the reported sighting of so-called saucers were completely unconnected with
any form of secret research that the Air Force was conducting during my term as
ChiefofStaff." (xx.)
(xx.)

Shalett, Sidney. "What You Can Believe About Flying Saucers." Saturday
Evening Post. Part II. May 7, 1949. pp.36,184.

Dr. Langmuir: "Forget it!"
Another objection by the D/1, which is Glosely related to Point "a," is Point "c" which was the
extensive coverage given to the opinions ofDr. Irving Langmuir, a member the Air Force's
Scientific Advisory Board. Langmuir really trashes the whole subject. After interviewing the
famous scientist, Shalett writes:
"Perhaps the most outspoken foe of the flying saucer in the United States is Dr.
Irving Langmuir, the distinguished scientist and Nobel Prize winner. Doctor Langmuir, associate director of General Electric's Research Laboratory at Schenectady,
has spent a lifetime debunking what he calls 'pathological science' -that is, untruthful scientific theories which were carelessly accepted as truthful until someone came
along to prick a hole in them -and he lumps saucers in this category. He also happens to be a member oft~ Air Force's Scientific Advisory Board. Though Doctor
Langmuir speaks on saucers in his nonofficial capacity as a scientist, he has given
the Air Force an earful on the -as it appears to him -absurdity of it all.
"Doctor Langmuir was one of the first to point out that Venus was close to its
peak brilliance the day an unfortunate National Guard pilot killed himself chasing a
saucer in Kentucky. When shown a picture that someone took of a heel-shaped
' saucer' flying over Phoenix, Arizona, he acidly inquired if anyone had taken the
trouble to determine whether there was a violent squall over Phoenix that day
"'To me,' he said, 'the picture has alLthe scientific aspects of a piece oftar
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paper, or a torn blanket, or a collapsed balloon, tossing in a high wind.
"'One ofthe characteristics of a thing that isn't so,' Doctor Langmuir continued, 'is the impossibility of bringing it out into the open. If a man tells me
that two and two equal five -or that he has seen a flying saucer -I don't feel I
have to prove he is wrong. I feel the burden is on him to prove that he is right.'
"I asked Doctor Langmuir what he would advise the Air Force to do about
the flying saucers. He snapped his answer, 'Forget it!"' (xx.)
(xx.)

Ibid, p.186.

The D/I's Point "c" states: "The revelation ofthe Air Intelligence as the primary source of
information, in violation ofMr. Shalett's agreement." Shalett makes a number of brief references to his visit to Wright Field to gather information. One ofthe most glaring was this
statement: "I have had what seemed to be the wholehearted cooperation ofthe Air Force in
Washington and in other parts of the country." (xx.)
(xx.)

Shalett, Sidney. "What You Can Believe About Flying Saucers." The Saturday Evening
Post. Part I. April30, 1949. p.20.

Also, there was this: "When I went to Wright Field armed only with reports of what witnesses
said they had seen, the Great Flying Saucer Scare seemed reasonably mysterious to me. When I
finished my investigation in Dayton, Washington and elsewhere, the thing seemed less mysterious than odd." (xx.)
(xx.)

Ibid, p.138.

One might add that Shalett's perceived "violation of an agreement" would no doubt be negative factor in any consideration for future, cooperation between the Air Force and the civilian
UFO investigators.
The remaining objection listed by the DII may have been a lesser sin (I least I feel that to be the
case -L.E. Gross). The Director states Shalett's article shows: "Evidence of lack of cooperation
between the Air Force and the Navy in the matter of research into the [UFO] project." This is
not that clear in Shalett's writings. Perhaps it has something to do with the Navy's Skyhook
balloon program and the apparent inability of the Air Force to know when and where launches
were made.
6 March.
Fort Hood, Texas.
We have seen how difficult it was for the 41h Army to get other services arid agencies interested
in the "mysterious lights." Meetings were fmally held late in February at which time the subject
received a serious hearing. Almost as if it had been scripted, new events quickly supported the
Army's concern. Another area under the 4th Army's.jurisdiction, Fort Hood, Texas, began to
experience visits by strange "lights." This time there was little doubt the "lights" were a possible threat to national security. (More detailecj. information is now available. See pages 19- 34)
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SUJ.I)f.ARY OF INFORMATION

Preparing Office
Fourth ii:rmy I

n~elligence.

Date:

9 lolarch 1949

Liaison Officer, Sardia Base, Albuquerque, New Mexico

S\lbjo ct:
Unid.e ntified Flying Light Phenomena

S1.ll;lllll&ry of Information

1.

An unidentified nying light wa:s observed in New !Oeld.co on 5 lla.rch,

1949, at 1835 houra, Observations are reported from:
Kirtland AFB control t01rer
Los Alamos, AEC Project,

\

2,
(a) Kirtland AFB reports lUJn4notl.5 object, blue white in color in
northwest horizon. Descent vertical, ()xploding before reaching enrt.h. ~o
sound indicated,
(b)

\

Los Alamos guard et~tion #106 reports ~uminous · object, green-

ish -.bite ill color, west of soutbweat. · Direction o! night southeast on

horizontal plane. Altitude at · or below partial cloud cov.er. Duration of
sighting 2 t o 4 seconds. Speed alow,e r than 111e.teor or falling star, No·
noise heard,
(c) Los Alamos guard station 1103 reports lumino\18 object, greenish white 'With billQ'WY white flBJning tail. Seen 118st of south11est by observer, gliding in a · 60° dowmrard &ngle, Was at altitude of cloud layer.
S~ urd~tenninoo but described as !loatillg or lazy manner. Observed tor
2 to 4 seconds, No. noise heard.
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SUMMARY OF INFORMATION

16 !.larch 1949

Preparing Office
Office of the AC of S.&...£t21 Headq::!&ters Fourth Army , Fort Sam Houston, Texas

Sub'jeet':

Unusual Lights
452.1 AKADB
Summary of Information
Followinc i a an interim sUJlJ1lary predicated on request of the Fourt h Army
Liaison Officer at Sandia Base for this headquarters to investigate and report on
"fireball" phenomena reported to the Commarrling General, Sandia Base, by AFSWP
installation at Camp Hood, Texas. Report stated that several sightings of unusual
"light" phenomena in the atmosphere above Site Bake:r; ( Q Area) had been made by
security personnel th~re during the period 6 - g March 1949.
At CAMP HOOD; it was determined that this type of ph;noroona, hitherto unreported
from the Camp Hood Area, has the same ·general characteristics of the phenomena
observed during the past several month11 at Sandia Base , Because observers were in
different locations and some were not 'certain as to time 1 it is possible that
observation reported 'IIi thin the same hour on the same date are duplicati ons . It
should be noted that none of the observers had been instructed to look for or
report any sort of atmospheric phenomena, All stated without equivocati ons that
they had never before seen anything resembling the reported phenomena. All claimed
to have seen "falling stars" nearly every night on the Camp Hood Reservation; but
all were emphatic in stating that tbis phenomena was quite different . All men were
interrogated separately and had no advance notice that they would be questi oned.
~ter the interrogation they were taken to the ~pot where the observati ons had been
made, These points were numbered and then plotted on map, Camp Hood and vicinity,
1/62 500 1943. Overlays have been made and a copy is hereto attached, The
observer was then told to aim a Burveying instrument, brought along for the purpose,
at the celestial points of origin and of termination of the phenomena. Vertical
angles and magnetic azimuth of each point was then recorded. In most cases, the
observer was able to fi~. azimuths by some terrain features. Vertical angles were
of course estimated except where elevations of observations coincided with ridge
on tree lines.
Observations on 6 March 1949:
l.

From observation point #6 (see attached overlay ).
a.

Location of point:

b,

Weather :

c.

Witnesses:

909.7 - S57•5i Time:

2100 hours.

Overcast (see attached weather report,)

Sgt. Hubert J. Vickery, AF 34932926
1st Provost Security Sq
Killeen Base, Camp Hood, Texas

r~ . :j7J
Distribution:
WD AGO

A CO PY

Form

5U

1-DI,

Pfc John c. Ransom, AF 15252814
lBt Provost Security Sq
Killeen Base, Camp HoOd, Texas
GSUSA; 2-CG, Sandia BaBe; 1-0SI, J(jrtlarid AFBj File
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Office of the AC of s, G-2 1 Headquartora Fourth Army, Fort Sam Hou5ton , Te~~,
l€d!Al'eh 1949, ~ubj, 11 UhUstiai Lighlsll

s/r,

d,

Object sighted:

(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

(7)

(S)

(9)
(10)

2.

Number: 1
Shape: Oblong
Size: Described as "about Z ft by 1ft"
Color: Pal() blue-'lfhite light
Speed: Not l<nomi
0
0
Direction: From N 74 W to N Sl W
Maneuverability: No deviation from course
Altitude: From 6.~ above horizon to 45 1 above
·
Sound: None
Exhaust trail: Sgt Vickery report; none. Pfc Ransom reported
a faint pinkish red trail extending about three times the
length of the . .pody.

From observation point #1 (see attached overlay).
a.

Location of point:

b.

Weather:

c.

Witnesses:

-914.3 - 855·7;

Time:

About 2020 hours.

Overcast (see attached weather rep::>rt) .
Pvt Martin M. Fensterman, US 571?2075
42nd AIB, Company A
Camp Hood, Texas ·

Pvt Frank (NMI) Luisi 1 US 57100167
AIB, Company A
Camp Hood, Texas

42
d.

Object· si. ghted:
(1)
(2)

(S)
(9)

Number: 1
Shape: Ball like flash
Size: Looked like basketball
Color: Pale blue-white light
Speed: Not known
Direction: N 40° E
Maneuverability: None--was a "fixed flash"
Altitude: 59° above horizon.
Sound: None

(10)

Exhaust trail:

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

(7)

None

2
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S/I, Office of the AC of S, 002, Headquarters Fourth Army, Fort Sam Houston, Texas,
16 !.larch 1949, subj:

3.

"Unusual Lights"

From observation point
a,

Location:

b.

Weather:

c,

Witness:

#3

·

(see attached overlay).

914.5 - 856.1; T~e:

About 2045 hours.

Overcast (see attached weather report),

Pvt Harold D, Moore, US 57410066

42nd AIB,

Company A
Camp Hood, Texas

d.

Object Sighted :
(1)
(2)

Number: 1
Shape: Roundish head with trail
(3) Size: About 10°. in length
(4) Color: Light c~lored head, orange trail
( 5)
Speed: not known
(6)
Il!.rection : fran S Sl<>ffto S (jjo W
(7) Maneuver a bill ty.: No deviation from course
(S) Altitude: From 21° above horizon to 6° 31 1 above
(9) Sound: None
(10) Exhaust trail: Orange trail about 10° long
(11) Remarks: Appeared to be going_ over Q area
Obser vations on 7 March 1949:

lo

From oo:lerntion point ffl

(see att.~ched overla;-)

a,

Location:

b.

Weather:

Clear (see attached weather report).

c,

Witness :

Pfc Robert Gardner Black, US 57112155
42nd AIB, Company A
Camp Hood , Texas

d.

Object sighted:
(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)
(6-)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

914,3- 855.7:

Number:

Time:

0115 . hours.

1
Like flash bulb
;Size:
Flash bulb
Color: . Brilliant blue1hi te
Speed: None
Direction: N 40° E
Maneuverability: None-fixed flash
Altittde: 66° 15' above horizon
Sound: None
Exhaust trail: None
Shape'
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16 March 1949, subj:
(11)

2.

..

"Unusual Lights"

Fort Slim Houston, Texas •

·

Remarks: This observer is a Harvard gradua t e. Used stars t o
mark beari~ and elevation of sighting. Stated he had never
seen anything l ike this phenomena before.

From observation point #2 (see attached overlay).
a.

Location:

915.1 - 856.1; Time:

0115 - 01.30 hours.

b.

Weather: Clear (see attached weather repart).

c.

Witness:

Pvt Paul C. Bryant, US 57204806

42rrl

AIB 1 Corrq:>any A
Camp Hood, ·Texas

d.

Object sighted:

.....

'Nunber: 1
Shape : Like nash bulb
Size : Basketball
(3~
(4
Color: Bright blue-white
( 5)
Speed: None :.
(6)
Direction: N 16° W
(7)
Maneuverability: None--fixed flash
(8)
Altitude : Zlo 30 1 above · horizon
Sound: None
(9/
(10 ) Exhaust trail: None,
{1)
(2)

3.

From observation point
a.

Location:

b.

Weather :

c.

Witnesses:

#5 (see attached overlay).

914.6- 056.7;

Time:

0130 - 0200 hours.

Clear (see attached weather report.)
Pvt Francesca (NMI) Lonardo, lJS 57175045
42nd AI B, Co"'pany A
Camp Hood, Texas
Pvt. Savino ~. Di gni, US 57175036
42nd AIB, Ccmpany A

Camp Hood, Texas
d.

Object sighted:
(1)

Number:

(2)

Shape :

~~

Size: Like flash bulb
Cclor: Bluish white

1

ball like nash
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·
( 5)
Speed: not knOliil
(6)
Direction: ;S 20° W .
(7)
Maneuverability: None-fixed flash
(5)
Altitude: 26° above horizon
(9) Soundt None
(10) Exhauat trail: None

4,

From observation point #7 (see attached overlay)
909.0 - 556.9;

a.

Location:

b,

Yieather:

Clear (see attached weather re·port),

c.

Witness:

Pfc Max B\l,gene Manlove, AF 15415997
1st Provost Security Sq ·
Camp Hood, Texas

d.

Object sighted:

(1)

Number:

Time:

0145 hours.

1

(2)
{3)
(4)

Shape: Teardrop
Size: "About 2 rt by 1 ft"
Color: Orange
(5) 'Spe ed : . not kn Olll1
(6) Direction: N 60° E
(7) Maneuverability: No deviation
~ltitude; 4 when f,Lrst seen--dropped vertically
(.~)
(9) Sound: None
(10). Exhaust trail: None
(11) Remarks: Witness said this "light 11 dropped vertically to
ground and disappeared behirxl trees directly in front o! him.
In view "about 2 seconds".
Observations on 5 March. 1949:
1.

From observation point #l (see attached overlay).
a.

Location:

b.

Weather:

c.

Witness:

914.3 - 555,7:

Time:

About 0103 hours,

Clear (see attached weather report.)

Pvt Char lie H. Payne, lli 57211002

42rxi AIB 1 Company A
Camp Hood, Te:q.s
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d,

Object s ighted:

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
( 5)

(6)
(7)
(e)

(9)
(10)
(11)
2.

Number: 1
Shape: Roundish he11d witil hazy smoke trail.
Size: Not kncmn
Color: Pale white light at head
Speed: not kno1m
Direction: From S 55° to S 54° E
Maneuverability: No deviation
Altitude: From 55° above horizon to 54° above
Sound: None
Exhaust trail: Left hazywhite smoke trail
Remarks: Travelled in arc and visible "long enough to
snap your fingers."
•

From observation point.J/4 (see attached overlay).

914.6 - 556. 7; Time:

About 0103.

a.

Location:

b.

Weather:

Clear (see attached we ather r 'e port).

c.

Vlitne ss:

Cpl Luke Burke Sims, RA :%753446
Company A; 42nd AIB
Camp Hocxl, Texas

d.

Object sl.ghted :
(1)

Nuni.le.r: '1
Shape: Lemonwithtail
(3) Size: Not kncmn
(4). Color: Pale reddish nose, whitish red trail
(5) Speed: Not known, but veryfast
(6) Direction: From N 56° Wto S 64° W
(7) Maneuverability: No deviation
(e) Altitude: From 15 above horizon at beginning and end of arc.
( 9) Soun:i: None
(10) Exhaust trail: Whitish red trail
(11) Rerrarks: Good observer. Stated that "light" started from
point above hori zen then arced upward and down to 15° when it
disappeared. Was perfect arc. He was able to run 10 paces
toward field telephone to report light before it vanished,

(2)

The following incident may or may not be conne cted.

At about 1930 hours on

7 March 1949, a flashlight was seen moving about the "Q" Area fence line near the
air strip . It, could not be told by the observer whother the light was within or
6
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Sam Houston, Texas,

The Securi.ty or.fioor of Site Baker iG investigating.
was not corried by any of the AFSWP personneL

'IIi thout the fence,

0~\e 7:/zt..

He stated

Investigation continues in an effort to determine cause of the "lights". Last
information is that
trip flares have been put into the general area by the
2rxi Armored Division and that some may h.ave been set off by 'llild animals. Subsequent summary nll be rendered when rrore exact evidence on flares is obtained. It
is presently known, however, that these flares explode on the ground and do not
shoot into the air.

'2

No conclusion is drawn from the.. data on attached overlay other than to note
that the "lights " form a rough circle•'about the 11 Q11 area. Copy of surface weather
observati onn for Camp Hood on the 6, 7 and S March 1949 are attached as a possible
aid in analysis. This re port covers only day hours since the USAF weather service
at Camp Hood closes at 1700 hours an~ opens at 0730 hours.

(D-2)
EXHIBIT
EXHimT
EX HIBIT
EX IITBIT

I
II
III IV -

Overlay, Tank Destroyer
Weather Report, 6 March
Weather Re port, 7 ,March
Weather Repor t, S March

Center, Camp Hood, Texas
191S 1 Camp Hood, Texas
1949, Camp Hood, Texas
1949, Camp Hood, Texas

28
Official Fourth Army overlay. Original in color, according to the text lower-right.
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They Didn't. Learn a' Lesson From Orson Welles -

'Invasion from Mars' .Broadcast Starts Riot in Equador
QL'ITO, Ecna.dor, Fe~. 13 (~
An tnr:..ced mob took bloody
~•nceaoce here tut nlrht tor
Panle caused by an 0 r 1 o·n
w.n~ · tne ra.dlo dnmat!D~ ·,
Uoo of an · -''Invulon from

loealhM

to

creatnr~

from

describe
Mara

atranre
!&odin&"

the third story windows u the
flames trapped them. ,
wun.- wd about
persons were In the bull~ when
. e inob formed In front, craahlnz . In wtndoww wtth atones.
Several
oeenpanta
escaped
ihrourh a re.ar door, but others
were foreed upsU.ln by · ' the
ramp~lnl" mob .
AI tll.e thllles eat oft 1 es-u."pe,
oocapanta · formed a human
chain - fri>m balcanlea and wlndowl. Some of t h e 1 e people
were duhM to the rround
wnen the "chaln" broke. Oth·

ioo

nearb7 ·and beadinr for Qalto.
It wu eau!ed ont m u e h
after the fuhion of 0 r 1 o n
Wellea' famoa. "Martin Invasion" · br&&duat In 19U which
:'ti:.~."
caa.ed panjc In aome parta of
The m&b attacked aDd burnthe United St&*
·1
t<! the 1:JuUd!nr of the . neW.paByderla dron m~ ot- the
~r El Comenilo, whteh ho~
p0pnlatfon of QaHo Into the
. _ the r&<!lo rlatlon. . k!llfDr _.. at
rir~C.. before . the prorraiD dl·
It ut 'lx l>tno na and .fDJu.rin&'
reetors
1~ - how mach con- 15 ot.li~
aternallon the7 had cauaed.
Reru~r a:rm,. . troops had to
Frantlcalb' the7 appealed to
tU<o ~oka iUld tear pa to rethe peopie to · be ealm, and uatore order,
,
.
aared them It wu all !lctloa&l.
The oewrpa!)U ~;; Ita
When · tha people fln.a117
en leaped,
e-<t ttl Pill en t and the rad.le ll.a--. · were coa'riDeed, they awe P t
Pollee a1d wu slow to rally 1
lion "'<re wreell:e.t. r - ·. ......
upon J:l Comme~ biil~.
'bee&UM mobUe police anita had
:lnu~d at-- more tua mt.Eeaador'a principal newapa~r.
been
~eDt to nearby C4toeall..ao,
. . ~ver-a~ ~ wen . ,.~
ahowe~ It with mnes·. aDd
I><> rt~ Ull de r an-est. ·
·.. . · . lfrlvlnr oecu:s>anta to the upper scene IIi the ~!o.-reported "In- ?
v-uion, • to bt veatla' ate. Po II ee
.
!'he !'OP!Ila.ee h&4 ~ · ~rfle>Ora" --· ·
ortlefala aald they thourh1 Cotoritl ed by . a r&dio cfram&Uu,.
Orou~ let !Ire to the bulld11
eallao
wu the scene · of the
· t1o 0( H. Q; ·We&' . hAt.u&
!n.c at nrt ... point&, and ~~~ ~ ..w~ ~ •. w~~
~· taM -.aAt. ~ tnla
o--... - ,_ r,.

. .,:.:~i:iU!i:,i:p-:;,;F~~i;:Z:iL;;;:~;~. , ,

I

f
1

'Mars~ Broadcast .

: broadca.•t. sp~ad terrnr in the
. United States which had · I e s s
' ' tragic repcrctlssions. Some peri sons w~rP. reported to have died
i.of fri~ht when they heard his
I.J<raphic ciescriplion of _weird
· ~art ian creatures landing In · the
New Jersey area . P~ple in many
place~ pray~ in the streets or
broadcut, whleh rave reall5tle
fkd Into the cnuntry. Men In
eye wltneu a.ccoanta.
:-lew Jersey seized arms and prepared
to fight for tlu!ir live.•.
I
It mentioned well known gov- 1
There were angry - but stricternment offlclall ari~ news men I 1\• vocal - prote-sts when people I
u beln' 1 t the scene of the
-learned il wu just another radio :

Starts ARiot

Is how the show was ti.t~
led over Radto'Quito:
j The usual musical program was
i' interrupted by an announcer say. in~ . "ltcre is an urgent piece of
llate news ."
in wild displax~ of terror-and
1 "This w'lls followed hy a vivid
when they learned it was a hoax .
1description of an invasion by an
they were just as wild In !h<'ir
:enemy which approached Quito
1
wrath.
jin the shape of a cloud after deIt took tanlu and tear gas to
stroying the neighboring town of
1 Latacunga, 20 miles to th~ south.
; clear • woy for !ire oppuatus to
Then the announcer satd :
r••ch th• !lomlnt buildin;. The
"The .Ur ba"se o! M-ariscal Sucre
1 fJre apread to some nearby build· . • has been taken by the enemy ~nd
I ing~ . includ_ine the_ g_overnment. • il is , being destroyed. There are
mony dead and wounded. It •Ia
communicat ions bulldmg. ·
about 10 be wiped out." ·
:
Damage to ~er buildin&! wu
""The voice personifying a gov; ! not sel'ious, but only the fr9nt ,. crnmcnt minister asked the citi1
·
J f
d·
zens to · be caJm "in order :o
: of El Comercio was e l stan mg.
be able . to organize the de Cerise
; Its presses and other equipment
and evacuation of the city."
I were wrecked and it.! tiles , de·
At this point the "mayor" ar: st rc•):c"<L It is tnt city 's oldest 1
rived. He said: "pepple of Quinewspaper. rounaea Jan. I. IOUU./
to, let us defend ·out city, Our
Orson Wcl'cs , '" "his 1038
women and children must go out
1Into the surrounding heights to
Martian landings, and an actor
· · lmper:.cmated the minister of in-~
terlor In an app~l to the people.
The people, many of them only 1
half clad. ned " into the str~t!

I

I

I
II

I

I

~ sh~~·is

1

lea ve the men free for act1on und
comb~! . "

.

I

The voice of a priest beggin~ '
for .divine mercy in the catastro-'
ph~·
-.. ·._. heard.
· ·
1
• . · . ·6tqlng~ of' the church bells
: of~' . -~ui)4i_ng •ln ·alarm was
, p!Jijfi(f. ' The . l(til!>l,IQ~r- n 1d_ thaL
1• Croi"J1.. micropHones ut up 1n the
,- tower of La Previsora, tallest
building In Quito, he could see a .
monster . •pproaci"linlt from !hi! J
north engulferl 111 fire and •mokt!.l
That was th., high point of the
broadcasl. People beJ!an fleeing
from the ir homes and _runnl'"\~ 1
through the streets. Many were :
1
clad only in ni~ht dre~~-

I
I
I

A day after project GRUDGE with its " new
view" became official at Wright Fi eld, Ohio,
the nation of Ecuador, of all places, experienced
a big " Martian invasion scare." On February 12'"
mob violence in Quito killed 6 people, injured
15, and cau sed $350;000 dollars in damage. On e
might think the population of Qu ito wa s not very
fumiliar with the idea of invading spa cemen (as
well as being isolated from the tensions of th e
Cold War), thus not easy to panic, nonetheless,
people were thrown into complete turmoil by
an overly realistic radio drama. The Ecu adorea n
government even asked its Minister of Defence
to investigate the riot.
U.S. Air Force concern s over alarmi st interpretations of UFO stories may have been ju stified if
the South American tragedy was any guide. Note
that the AP wire story got a big play in the Albuquerque, the heart of" green fireball" country.
(See clipping this page)
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UNUSUAL PHENOMENON OF LIGHTS

SU1ll11lary of Information
On 17 March 1949, an officer of this section was sent to the Field Force Area

!!djllCm1t to K1leen Ba3e to attempt. to aacertain the reliability arxi credibility
of recent reports sent to your ·office, This officer 1 Captain McCulloch, was
accompanied by the twelve enlisted men from the 42d AIB 1 2d Armored Division,
recently interviewed by Major wyn·n, your headquarters. The proposed plan of
operation was for Captain McCulloch to assign .these men their previous posi tl.ons
from which they reported seeinB unusual lights on the nights of 6, 7, and g March
1949, and firin~ three ground flares and three parachute flares. In that manner
these men might be able to identifY these lights as being the same type as they
had previously reported,
Captain McCulloch left Camp Hood·ehroute to the Field Force Area at approximately 1930 17 March 1949. When the vehicle in which the party was riding turned
from US Highway 190, onto Clear Creek noad, heading south, at a point approximately
three to four hundred yards from US ·Highway 190, there appeared a flare which
neaned to be between the Field Force Arl!a and Killeen Base, <iirectq over •the Air
Strip. This occurred at 1952, The flare appeared to be white. When the flare
was observed it was impoosible to ascertain the height due to the di:!tance from
which it wa$ sigbted. The sllllle flare was noticed by the Field Force, RS their log
revealed that they had seen a flare in the same aenera;l. Qirec~i.on at the aame tilTB.
It was ascertained that the location of the flare was (910.~ - 855.2~).
The vehicle in which the aforementioned party was riding traveled a distance
of about two hundred to three hundred yards from the last mentioned place, there
appeared three more . nares in abol\t two minutes. These three flares were seen
by Captain McCulloch's party, the Field Force, and representatives of Killeen
Base, Two of these were reported at 1958 17 March 1~9. The first nare was red
and occurred at (910.42- 860.14), The third flare occurred at 2000, was white, and
was located at (410.38 - 860.15).

The next flare occurred at 2~ 17 March 1949, i t appeared to be red, was
seen by the Field Force and was loc·ated at (910,30 - 855.17) '.
The last flare, which was unidentified as to the exact location, but at approximately (910.37 - 855.35) occurred at 2152 17 March .1949.
Four nares were set off by Captain McCulloch, two of which were ground type
and the others were parachute flares. The flares set off by Captain McCulloch
·
do not coinside with the time of sighting of other nares. It is brought out at
this time that the personnel taken into the field by Captnin l!cCulloch stated that
they were not the s81ile type lights. that had been previously reported,
/)
'if:
.· - . ~ :("'·

WD AGO Form
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.
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Date:
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liS March i949

Preparing oft' ce
AC of S1 G-<; 1 2d Armored Divisionl Camp Hood 1 _T.;..e;..:x..;.a..;s_._~..._---------Subject:
UNUSUAL PHENOMEIDN OF IJGHTS
Sunrnary of Information
Killeen Base declared a Green Alert from 2000 to 2100 17 March 1949, because
of these incidents. It is planned by this headquarters to strengthen the Field
Force.

·...

·

Further investigation in the 2d Armored Division revealed that the 52nd
Reconnaissance Battalion, Combat Command "A", 2d Armored Division, participated
in night problems last evening from. the hours of 2000 to 2200. It was ascertained
that in this problem parachute flares were used. These flares were fired from
the ·position (910,20- 560.35). The approximate time these flares were fired from
the position are as follOIVs: 2015, Star Flare; 2020, Cluster Flare; 2021, Star
Flare; 2035, Green Cluster, 2032, Yellow Cluster; 2210, White Cluster. It is not.
believed that these flares would have traveled to the point where the Field Force
and Killeen Base would have seen them.
It is believed by this headquarters that the lights which occurred on 6,
7, anct 5 ldarch 191.$ 1 are not the same type as these that are covered in this
r~ port.
(B-2)

Di rlrlbutions

Ad of

s,

G-2, Fourth Army

FBI! Kill.een Base; File.
WD AGO Form 565
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PREPARING OFFICE •
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SUBJECT

18 March 1949

Sam

CODE FOH USE IN INDIVIDUAL
OF SOURCE:
.
Completely reliable.,,A
Usually Reliable,;, •• ,B
Fairly Reliable ••••••• C
Not Usually Reliable,,D
Unreliable •••••• , • , • , .E
Reliability UnknoYm ... F

UNUSUAL LIGH'IS
(452.1 AKADB)

Houston 1 Texas
PARAGRAPH EVALUATION
OF INFORMATION:
Confirmed by other sources.l
Probably true •••••• ,,., •• , .2
Possibly true •••••••••••••• J
Doubtfully true, ••••• ,,,,,,4
Improbable, ••••• , , , , •• , •• , , 5
Truth cannot be judged ..... 6

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION
Eillht moving "lights" appeared in the atmosphere over or in the vicinity of the "wu
At the time of these
sightings, the alert guard of the 2nd Armored Division, under the Assistant AG of s, G-2
of Camp Hood, was in the area concerned and prepared to fire flares and record instrument
readings of elevation and azimuth. The purpose was to check the powers of observation
of observers who had previously reported the phenomena observed on 6-7-8 March 1949
.. and heretofore reported in Surn:r.ary of Info!"mation, this Headquarters, dated 17 J..iarch
, 1949, subject: "unusual lights." However, before this operution could be begun, tile
series of 8 unusual "lights" appeared.

areB 1 AFSWP 1 Camp Hood 1 Texas 1 on the evening of l7 March l949·

Coordinates of lights and time of sighting follow:
Time
Coordinates

1.

910.40 - 855.14

1952

2.

910.39 - B60.D

1958

3·

910.42 - 860.14

1958

4.

910.38 - 860.15

2000

5.

910.32 - 855.20

2000

6.

910.30 - 855.17

2010

7.

910.36 - 855.06

2024

8,

910.37 - 855.35

2152

Coordinates were based on dual sightings of. each light by sights on tanks of
observers, Time was clocked at instant of sighting, ' Captain ~cCullough, the Assistant
G-2, personally observed three of the lights. Physical characteristics of these
"lights" were reported as "quite different" from thoue reported on 6-7-8 l.larch 1949.
One burst into a green cluster, One was reddish, another v1hite. One observer· described
some of them as similar to Very Pistol flares. While : this phenomena was occurring, a
security detachment f.rom the 11 Q11 area arrived in the vicinity of the alert crew from
the 2nd Armored Division.
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It was then determined that 110 one in the ''Q" area was responsible
for the phenomena. 11 Q11 area then went on alert status, Ordnance check
has shown that nothing in the way of pyrotechnic missles has been issued or
used in months. Investigation of whole area by ground crews is being taade
and additional reports will be rendered, · As in the case of the 6-7-8
l4arch "lights," those of the 17th 11 bracket 11 the "Q" area. One group of
J lights being north of the area and one group of 5 lights ju.s t south of
the area. Overlay showing locations is attached.
Federal Bureau of Investigation, San Antonio, Texas, Office of Naval
Intelligence, San Aritonio, Texas, have been notified, Director of lntellieence,
Air Materiel Command, Office of Special Investigations, Kirtland Air Force Base
and Commanding Oeneral, Sandia Base, are on distribution of this Summary.

DIS1RIBUTION

FBI, Santex; ONI, Santex; DI; AMC; C:SI; Kirtland AFB; CG,
Sandia Base; File
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SUMlfARY OF INFORMATION

Date:

2l March 1949

Preparing Office
AC of s, G-2 1 2d Armored Division, Camp Hood, Texas
Subject:
UNIDENTIFIED PHENOMENON OF LICHTS
Summary of Information
On 181947 March 1949, four unidentified lights appeared in t~ vicinity

of (915.26 • 855.19), the lights noticed at this time were three yellow and one
red, A patrol of Killeen Base, in the 11 Q11 Area noticed two of these lights. A
patrol locat,ed on Crossville Mountain, which consisted of.four enlisted men of the
Alert Force saw four. Immediate investigation in the general area failed to reveal
any cause or anything which would indicate that some person or thing had been in
the area,
.,.
(B-3)
At 181930 ldarch 1949, another yellow light was seen in the approximate
vicinity of (910.41 - 855.10)' This light was reportedly seen by only one man,
There was no indication from reporte:-that these lights were moving, there was no
noise, and the persons reporting were unable to make an estimate of the heighth.
(B-3)
At 181947 ldarch 1949, what appeared to be blinking lights appeared in the
vicinity of the Rock Quarry, located at (905.82- 855.61). Investigation by the
Alert Force and patrols of Killeen Base failed' tor eveal any cause or person in
that general area, Again at 181955 March 1949, lights were seen in this general
area,
(B-3)
At 190C48 March 1949, blinking lights were seen in the same general area
(905·,82- 555.61). Investigation failed to reveal the cause of these lights,
All o! the lights which appeared in the proximity of (905.52- 855.61) were seen
by patrols located in the "Q 11 Area and were seen from points between (910.20 - 555.36)
and (905.44 - 855.}+1).

(B-3)

Captain McCulloch, this headquarters and Air. Raymorxl Schmidieke, Sj:e cial Agent,
Killeen Base, spent several hours from an .observation point located in the "Q" Area
in an at tempt to see these blinking lights.
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Deyarrnond, Lipp, Langmuir, Valley, and Hynek.
The CIA memo quoted in my monograph UFOs A History January-June, dated March 15,
1949, contains a interesting remark about the opinion of a Mr. Deyarrnond: " ... he seemed to
think, and I agree, that the 'flying discs' will tum out to be another 'sea serpent.' However, since
there is even a remote possibility that they may ~e interplanetary it is necessary to investigate
each sighting."
Al Deyarrnond's UFO beliefhistory was unusual. E.J. Ruppe1t's impression of the man (from
reading memos from the Project SIGN days) was that early on Deyarrnond was a "firm believer"
along withAl Loedding and "Red" Honnacker. When Ruppelt took over the UFO project late in
1951, Deyarnond gave the appearance of being a scoffer in keeping with the then current policy.
However, being a scoffer (at least publicly) did not keep Deyarnond from chewing out Ruppelt if
the new UFO chief failed to "keep an open mind" about UFO reports.
As for the others named in the CIA memo, Ruppelt also knew Dr. James Lipp, who he called
"violently anti-saucer." Moreover, Dr. Langmuir, as we have seen, qualifies as someone who is
less than objective when it came to UFOs. Dr. Hynek, as everyone knows, eventually changed
his mind about the ET hypothesis being "highly improbable," and Dr. Valley at least found the
data interesting enough the warrant a close look.
3 April. Walter Winchell's Sunday night broadcast.
Radio news commentator Walter Winchell enjoyed considerable national influence. When he
made the following announcement on the air the 3rd of April, he raised quite a few eyebrows
around the country:
"WASHINGTON. THIS WILL NOT BE CONFIRMED BY ANYONE IN
AUTHORITY IN WASHINGTON AT THIS TIME BUT IF ANYBODY DENIES
IT THE DENIER WILL BE A LIAR. JHE FLYING SAUCERS, NEVER EXPLAINED BY ANYONE IN AUTHORITY ARE NOW DEFINITELY KNOWN
TO HAVE BEEN GUIDED MISSILES SHOT ALL THE WAY FROM RUSSIA."
Ruth Cowan, representing the Associate Press, was one of first reporters to request an explanation from the Pentagon the next day. The Air Force Directorate ofPublic Relations immediately
contacted the Directorate ofintelligence for help. Reaction by the Intelligence department was
swift. An inter-office note recommended a non-committal reply. A statement was prepared for
General Cabell's signature within 24 hours. (See document on page 36)
The flap over Winchell's broadcast generated further discussions in the Pentagon about the
release of UFO information. (See document on page 37)
Cabell fails to stop Shallet.
As UFO researchers Mich?.el Hall and Wendy Connors state:
"Cabell displayed caution not just in regard to flying stories but all
such sensitive Air Force Intelligence matters. Howyver because Shallet's
backing eventually carne all the way from Secretary ofDefense James V.
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.4 April 1949
l!EMORANDUll. FCR RECORD
FROBLEld:
l.
To prepare comments on Walter Winchell's broadcast of 3 April 1949,
for the Directorate of Public Relations.

FACTS AND DISCUSSIONJ
2.
Yajor Stay of the Directorate of Public Relations requested the
Directorate of Intelligence to furnish comments on Walter Winchell's broadcast of J April 1949. The following comment was furnishedr
"To date there has been no tangible evidence which would support
a theory that any incidents'are.attibuted to activity of a foreign
nation. On the other hand, there is no evidence to categorically deny
such a possibility, particularly since some incidents which occurred
overseas could have invol ve'd foreign aircraft. The possibility of
foreign devices becomes more re~pote in the case of domestic incidents.
Many of the reported incidents have been definitely deternnnod to be
me terological balloon:~ or natural cele.s tial phencxnena. However,
there are ~incidents reported by reliable and competent observers
which are still unexplained."
.t..CTIGN REQUIRED:

J,

For signature of General Cabell and forwarding to DCS/0 and Chief

of Staff.
COCRDINAITON:
General ~oore, Chief, Air Intel Division, Ext 2542
Colonel Walsh, Deputy, Air Intel Division, Ext 5988
Colonel Sturdivant, Executive, Air Intel Division, Ext 5988

\_'
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Colonel Smith,
Relieve there is some correspondence in
your files on this subject.

Several

weeks ago I wrote a note to Col.
Welch advising him that since Mr. Shalet
of Saturday

~~ening

Post had been given

some information on this

1

subJect~nd

since

Mr. Shu lett was pl.a nning a magatine piece,
I felt that the

tF should be in a position to

release essentially the same information ei t her
simultRneous with or immediately subsequent
to the appearance of the SEP piece,
The attached piece has been prepared by AMC
in accordance with that note,

•

Mr, Leo 1 s f a!Tli liar with the project,

There

ha s be en no request ~ade for any final
decision on the desirability of release of the
attached ma terial nor the security classifi cation,
if any,

NUCKOLS

c
0
p
y
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Forrestal-Cabell was thwarted in his efforts to kill the story. This was
largely due to Leo himself who had a rapport with Forrestal." (x:x.)
(xx.)

Michael David Hall and Wendy Ann Connors. Captain Edward J Ruppelt.
Rose Press International: Albuquerque, N.M., 2000. pp.13-14.

If he failed to convince Forrestal, General Cabell could still hope politics would change
...
the situation in his favor.

After a victory over Dewey in the November presidential elections, Truman was to begin a
four year term as of January and a lot of new appointments were anticipated. Many of the
people inherited from Roosevelt regime were be replaced with "Harry's men."
As was customary, resignations were automatically submitted, so the Chief Executive could
have a free hand in putting together a new administration. Right after the inauguration, Truman
informed Forrestal his job was safe, something Forrestal didn't expect since during his years as
Secretary he had made many enemies. Some say Truman really wanted Louis Johnson as
Defense Secretary from the beginning, but January and F:ebruary passed and the hard-working
millionaire Wall Streeter remained in the Cabinet. Those who hated Forrestal stepped up their
campaign to get rid of Forrestal. Among others, commentators Walter Winchell and Drew
Pearson tried to force Forrestal to resign and launched relentless verbal assaults on him. The
Saturday Evening Post (please note) came to the defense ofForrestal, calling the attacks
"reckless and sadistically savage." One example was that Forrestal opposed the "Morgenthau
Plan" which was the proposed total destructi~n of Germany's industrial base so that nation could
never again make war. For that stand, Forrestal was called a "bedfellow ofl.G. Farben." (Farben
was the German company that made the poison gas used in Nazi death camps).
A heavy workload and the pressure of constant vituperation took its toll. By March 1949
Forrestal was described by friends as dazed and depressed. An address by Forrestal at a St.
Patrick's Day dinner generated public doubts about his mental health; Truman quickly asked for
Forrestal's resignation and Louis Johnson was sworn in as the new Secretary ofDefense on April
1, 1949. By then it was a little late to foil any publication ofShallet's work without drastic
action.
Extraordinary speculations.
Forrestal's last days were strange. ~ild theories abound, but the bare facts are odd enough.
Four days after Johnson's swearing in, Forrestal was admitted to Bethesda Naval Hospital with
a condition that was diagnosed as "occupational fatigue," perhaps not unusual for an exceedingly
active man who never took a vacation.
For some reason Mrs. Forrestalleft for Europe on April 12th. That left only two people to
check on Jim Forrestal's well-being: Henry Forrestal, his brother; and Monsiegnor Maurice S.
Sheehy, of Catholic University, Washington D.C.
One ofForrestal's closest friends, Father Sheehy was helping facilitate the ex-Defense
Secretary's return to the church after complications arising from a divorce.
Since Bethesda was a Navy hospital, two officers were assigned to care for Forrestal. Both
were doctors. One was a Capt. Raines and the other a Capt. Hogan.
Forrestal was put in a room on the 16th floor and spent much of his time alone. He made a
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request to see Father Sheehy the first day but the request was denied. No explanation was
offered by Capt. Raines, the psychiatrist in charge.
On the other hand, Henry Forr~stal was allowed to see his brother and he found Jim apparently
doing better. Capt. Raines agreed his patient seemed to "fundamentally OK." Henry expressed concern over his brother's isolation on the 16th floor and wanted to se{f him given
more freedom.
In spite of visiting the hospital six times over a period of a month, Father Sheehy was still
denied permission to see his friend and provide spiritual comfort. Captains Raines and Hogan
kept insisting the priest wait. By mid-May Father Sheehy became convinced the two Navy
officers were acting under orders so he appealed to the Secr~tary ofNavy, John L. Sullivan.
Sullivan phoned Capt. Raines and was assured a visit by the priest would take place "in time."
Henry wasn't satisfied with things so he decided to seek his brother's release from the hospital,
but while Henry was arranging a trip to Washington on Sunday May 22nd to work for Jim's
discharge from Bethesda, he received word his brother had fallen to his death from an open
window on the 16th floor at 1:45 that very morning.
The investigative report ofForrestal's death has never been released. Moreover, Forrestal's
papers have been kept secret. Not even a formal demand on the Navy by members of Congress
elicited an explanation why Jim Forrestal was repeatedly denied a visit by his spiritual advisor.
(xx.)
(xx.)

Huie, William Bradford. "Untold Facts in the Forrestal Case." The NEW American
Mercury. December 1950. pp.643-652.

8 April. Dr. Joseph Kaplan meets with the Director of Air
Force Intelligence.
Dr. Kaplan had a conversation with the Director oflntelligence on April 8th. He said he needed more information and
expressed a hope he could acquire what he needed during his
upcoming lecture tours. He felt more data was needed to
provide some basis to judge the claims of Dr. La Paz. If the
phenomenon was not natural, as La Paz asserted, then Kaplan
would recommend investigative action by GRUDGE. (xx.)
(xx.) Memorandum For Record. AFOAI-DA. Major Boggs
/at/5867. Wrtn 28 June 49. Record Group 341. Director oflntelligence, HQ USAF. Decimal File 000.9

Copy in author's files.
9 April. Tucson, Arizona. (Between 4 and 5:00p.m.)
"Bright object."
The following is a written statement on file with CUFOS:

Mystery Surrounds
F orrestal' s Condition

I

WASHINGTON. April 11 (JNS).Strange mystery today surrounded
the condition of !ormer De!ense
Secretary Ja.mes V. Forrestal who is
in the U.S. Naval H05pital at nearby
Bethesda; Md.
A high cabinet member said For- '
restal · had sutrered a "complete ·
nervous breakdown" while vacation: ing at Hobe Sound. Fla.
Wben Fornstal was flown to the
· hospital last weelc, according Lo
·!well-informed s<>urce~. Louis John-·

I
J

:;on, his .successor. called.

11-

confer-

ence o! top service officials. particularly the Navy. Johnson reporte(ily swore them to secrecy about
. Forrestal's condition and what hapfjened in Florida.
·
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"Looking from a second story window of the guest house at the David Monthan
Air Force Base; Tucson, Arizona between 4:00 and 5:00p.m., Friday April 9, 1949, I
sighted a bright orange object at approximately 65 degrees East of due North. The
evening was clear with a few scattered high clouds. The object, when first noted,
seemed to be resting on a telephone line a few miles from the point of sighting. It
suddenly moved from right to left forming an arc of approximately 10 degrees and
back to its original position. At first I thought it a phenomena of the telephone or
rural power line it was sighted on. This assumption was wrong because the next time
it moved it appeared to pass behind a telephone pole and drop from the top line to between the bottom and the next line. This time the arc wa~ increased slightly. It then
returned to its original position. Its next movements were quite varied and erratic,
moving above and below the lines and to the right and left. It finally started an ascent
of approximately 10 degrees/second to 15 degrees/second. As it approached a cloud it
gradually faded and disappeared into it and was again sighted coming out the other
side continuing or possibly increasing its rate of ascent. As it continued up, its color
changed from bright orange to a brilliant white as a star and disappeared as a pin point
in the heavens.
"The size of the object when first seen was approximately equivalent to a Y4 inch
diameter circle seen at a distance of 18 inches. This sighting lasted approximately two
or three minutes.
"I had called my wife as soon as the object started moving but she hadn't heard
me . . I told her about it before supper. It wasn't mentioned again until supper when the
base chaplain asked me ifl had seen any flying saucers. When I told him what I had
seen he was not a bit surprised but said there were few men on the base who had not
seen them. Upon questioning him as to what others at the base thought they were, he
told me the general opinion seemed to be that they were rockets fired from White
Sands, New Mexico. This I discarded for rockets do not act in this manner." (xx.)
(xx.)

Report: "Sighting of a Bright Object at Tucson, Arizona." Joseph A. Bova.
15969 South Roselle, Lawndale, California. CUFOS archives.

12 April. Eau Claire,
Wisconsin.
(night)
"Oueer objects seen."
(See clipping right)
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Four w'atchel'3 ·at the· Gillette tire
plant o! ·; ~he U. S. ·R ubber co. heTe
reported :yesterday thnt, while view·
ing the ecijpse. o! the moon Tuesday
, nlght they saw; travel!ng acros.o tht>
; ::- ·heavens •.~ lwnlnow . objects · whlch
· ·t hey sa)c! aruweTed -. the description
. or !lying· saucers. -.
.·
·They were sUN! that others also
must hnve· •~n the . •ame ·phenom ·
eoon,

· -·

!or · they . appeared

a..,

·. \ ) . . ·.
..
.were·. !our o!. these objecta, aome·
what In !ormation or tn· a. line, appea.rlng !Nm the southern horl.ron,
traveling, acroaa the heavens in · a
northerly: direction and disappearlng l>ehlnc! &Orne clouds.
· ·.AlmQSt lrnmedlately two more or
the .sa.me Jumlnow na~ure . but looklng · "-!. 1! they were !a.. tened togetller, hove lnto >lllht from the

the southwest

moon went lnto total ecllpee, One
oould liardly ; help seeing them U
he ha.d· · been~· watching the moon,
they aald. . ....
• :: ·
·
The (our agreed. ln their storle3
as to '" t.lle number. or the objects
· and the d!iect!ou.. and manner o(
their !lliht, . ··'!1le· first they saw

and

moved

,
1
l
1
l
,
1

a cro.s.5 · the ·

he).veru in a nortJ'leasterly' d!rec- ·
tlon and disappeared, Their rate
or travel was . comparatively slow,
a nd not speedy ll ke a meteor, they
agreed, and they leH n o trail or
light, smoke or vapor; In their wake.
'l'hey were per!ectly round, they
sale!. and were a luminous red . .
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12 April. General Cabell initiates a paper for the Joint Intelligence Committee, or "Getting
ready for Shallet."
Since it was now apparent Shallet's Saturday Evening Post UFO article would be published
come Hell or high water, General Cabell had to make preparations. For the first time the public
would hear the "facts" about the UFO mystery from a source that had received official cooperation. The "official cooperation" part wasn't something the Air Force wanted known, but since
Shallet broke his promise to keep his source confidential, the military had no choice but to try
some damage control. As Jan Aldrich states, the Air Force had to make: " ... a concerted effort
to spread its position in both official circles and to the publi<?." (xx.) This needed to be done
before the Post hit the streets April291h.
(xx.)

Aldrich, Jan L. "New Top Secret Document Revealed. Report by the Director of
Intelligence, USAF, to the Joint Intelligence Committee on Unidentified Aerial
Objects." Project 1947. FOIA UFO Documents -1949. p.l. E-Mail message
5/18/98 7:54PM. Copy in author's files.

The first step was to prepare a briefmg for the Joint Intelligence Committee. The JIC consisted of representatives from the Army, Navy, Air Force, State Department, FBI, and the CIA.
Orders went out to arrange the presentation for April 27th, two days before the Shallet article
was to appear. (xx.)
(xx.) Ibid.
The same day (April 27th) the Air Force's Director oflntelligence, General Cabell, planned to
meet with the USAF Deputy Chief of Staff and his staff to explain the situation.
The Top Secret "Analysis ofFlying Object Incidents in the United States" (AIDS 203) now
proved useful. Lacking any significant ET speculations, which the SIGN people had arrived at
by the process ofreductio ad absurdum, AIDS 203 was just the document to offset Shallet's
suggestions that the UFO problem could be dismissed out of hand, even as a possible Russian
threat or a domestic black project, which is known in Pentagon argot as a "Special Access
Program."
The December 1948 approved document was dusted off and a new date slapped on: "28 April
1949." The date change was a curious bit of deception since AIDS 203 was not meant for civilIan eyes.

The Air Force didn't have an answer to the UFO mystery. It only had a "position" to state,
which required carefully chosen words carefully arranged.
12 April. General Cabell meets with Dr. von Karman.
According to an Air Force memo:
"On 12 Apr 49, the Director oflntelligence conferred with Dr. von Karman.
The 'green fireball' matter was discussed including the action to be taken by Dr.
Kaplan. Dr. von Karman felt that it was a ~tter for scientific investigation
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under upper atmosphere research but indicated that the results ofDr. Kaplan's interviews would indicate what action would be appropriate by the Director oflntelligence." (xx.)
(xx.)

Memorandum for Record. AFOAI-DA Maj. Boggs/at/5867 Wrtn 28 Jun 49
Coordination: Colonel Allen, AFOAI, Extension 5853. Files. Record Group
341. Director oflntelligence, HQ USAF. Decimal File 000.9. Copy in
Author's files.

17 April. Fourth Army Camp Hood Report. (See page 43)
18 April. Green fireball over "Frisco" Peaks. (See page 44)
18 April. Fourth Army Camp Hood Report. (See page 45)
18 April. Order to prepare JIC paper received and a Major Gamber assigned responsibility.
20 April. AIDS 305 reviewed and information revised and brought up to date. (See memo
on pages 46-4 7)
21 April. A special "Memorandum to the Press" titled "Project 'SAUCER"' was prepared and
submitted to the Director of Public Relations, Stephen F, Leo, for his approval. (The
initial title of the material was "The Flying Saucer Story." (See page 48)
23 April. General Cabell has to make some changes. (See page 49) Time is getting short.
24 April. El Cajon, California. (1: 15 p.IJl.)
UFOs flying in formation. (See clipping on page 50)
24 April. New Mexico Charles Moore UFO report.
This was an impressive case because ofthe conditions surrounding the observation and the
quality ofthe witnesses. Fortunately for the military it did not receive publicity immediately. It
was fortunate because it would have surely complicated all the public relation activity being
rusht;d to completion at that time. In fact, no one in authority ever approached Moore about the
sighting. Moore took it on himself to visit an Air Force Intelligence office at Holloman in April
(BLUE BOOK records give..the date ofhis report as April27, 1949) and volunteered all the details to an "opened-mouthed untrained" OSI agent (Moore's description). Moore wrote Keyhoe:
"I am inclined to believe that the reason I was not interrogated was that
some responsible agency in the Government knew all that was significant about
our observations, that some responsible agency was aware ofthe actual object
and therefore our limited observations added nothing in which they were interested." (xx.)
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SUMUARI OF INF'ORW.ATJON

Prl:l1'larhc Ofl'lcE! ... '·
Office of the

~C

of

., G-2, Hcudquartorr. Fourt.h Army 1 Fort Sam Hour.ton, TexatJ

Subject:
UNUSUAL PHENOMENON

Summary of Informat · on
The followinc; informat:l.on

YPIS

received in this · office 23 Apr) 1 1949r

On 17 April 1949 between 2005 and 2030 hours, the followine named per:;onnel
of Coi.lpany 11 D11 , e2nd Reconnaissance Battalion, 2d ~rmorod Divison, Clltl'lp H9w, Tr>l(lil3,
who were members of the Alert Force reported thfl nresence of between L10 to 50
UnuS'Jal Phenomenon. ~hc:Jc mf)n, Sgt Ree::; k{ill!J, A::.N F:nc 7023250, Corporal Joseph
Morrel, RA 17151-1!160, ht Cleo LaCroix,, u::: 574U,033, Ret. /.<.:Jrvin l~lrorl US 57Li30842
Pfc r'iillin'll Johnson, u:· 57200227, and L vt '1o· er 'i'l'outmnn, us 575L;oe1 all lltated '
t.hat they nav1 objects which anpc'lred to them an being ::;orne type o !" flnre. :.u stated
i:lubstanti·1lly as follmrnl they did not notice the flares unt 11 they were in thn
:J:i. r 1 thP.y t r:1velcd nt. a vr::ry do'!,( rate of :J pced, but did not !1:-'ncAr to he oarachu t e
~1aren.
PrcviO\L'i staL ('ment;, \~y thr.sc men led the ro :• ortinr; o•' f.'iccr to ool1eve
',hAt these flar·.•s left a red ot.r~ak behind them as they went up. On further
.. c:~L:oninr, it 'N' · S ascertained t,hnt none of theoe men actually r;nw theac objectc:
],, ave the ground. The locat ion nt the time of sightinc; wn~ (910.~62.0). [.lue
t ·-, t,he d·• rknes!J none of the l nformantn were <~' · le to make a atntement ns t.o tre
11 ' nroxi~<J!:.e 1ocRt h n where the tiareR werP. ~:een. I!A8dinc;:o tnkP.n by a c rJ mnass •:<lve
r.n ~~~lmuth or 325der;rees. It was entimatcd thnt they wore between fonr and t;ix
:-:1: lP.s from Lheir :•osition.
After the report of the f}ares were given to the Alert Force Commander, he
:ven'r. "lersonally to the general area. to attempt to a::;ccrtnin if he could find any
or pArson::; who might · have been the ca1.1:Je of these fi<Jres bein,n; shot into
Informants described the nares H/1 bcin:; white in color; the re were no
;e or color flares reported •
•-cs<'ntative§ of Killeen Base, and !Jr. Lee Golden, FBI, Waco, T<'!xas.
renee of these unidentified phenomenon will be reported.
~

1'/::J.S

Any

further ascertained that members of the 4~th Armored Medical Dattalion

~ntod in the vicinity of (909 .2-560. 7) durinr: the period these unidentified

m wert'! reported by the A.lert Force. Investigation revealed that these
did not see any thinr, unusunl. Further invezLir,nt -l.on rc·.realed t.he ')2nd
r' Lclci Artillery J3attttltion w<~~ locatPd in thf) vicinity of (911.2-072.5)
l

. ·" ncr:3onnc 1 f~t:i led to not icc any unusunl phenomenon.

Keithcr of these

Ln their nosscooion any flares. l'urthcr invcat:l.r;iltion revRaled that
uni ·. >~ thic. post hi': a of recent drl'lwn omy l:1rc;e a"•Ount of flares. Attached
'l''! l. 0 ; · :'Or:Hion of hlert Force ohc.ervers.
Di srcgard position (')'16.9-£:,6?. .3)
··.v •.~:· \.1 :J .
_ ,,

il'l ::

on1

3I,5antex,ONO, Santex: OST (lOth), Kelly AFB, APC,Wright Pnttereon AFB;

l'e

)

)

)

)

!AP) Full leased Printer- Telctype Naiional ~." ~ S~,j: e News V.'ire, NEA Pi:::+u~es- F~atures, The SUN'S Own
Northern Arizona News Service. Eight Dail·t Ccr.-::.:: Strips and Panels i'nd lates~ Scriel Fiction by Popular Aut hors

"The Home Evening Newspaper of Northern Arizona"
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FL\C.STAFF, ARIZO:\'A

Phone 21

lJarge Fireball

Seen In North
Seemed To Be Over 'Frisco Peaks
Traveling Taward The Northwest
A bt·;;·· grvo.: :t "t ir··hal l" or meteori te \\' 8.3 sighted going
in a northllt::<lai:. dirt>ttion high above the San Franci:;co
peak,; at 1: l~ a. m. t•)day, according to George D. Thompson,
u;-;s istant at the Ameri..:an Meteorite :Museum.
Th.: mtt:-i•~um is 11.1 mile:; t•ast of Flag,;tarf on Highway 66. '
'·[t 11·a,; the bi;.:-;;l':-il and brightest I have ever seen," '
1
Thomp,.:on said . "ft 11·nke me up. It ca:;t ,;haclow::; all thrOL!..[h
the mu,;eum and lit up the entirll area."
, He a:-:b uthe r person:; \Vho '1'. ma1· ha1·e 11·itn.;;-;;-;ecl it to con·•
tact th.~ mu:<eum and report
tlw direct i•lll I' rom 11· hich it .
canw. 11·hL·re it I I'L'Ilt. and oth- '
l' r data. :<tl tha t a "'~ arch mav '
l;e :<tan~d i'•Jr till: meteorife
0 1· fragm t' nt..; of it.
Perso n:; at Carllll Cam-on,
\\.illi a m :<. Gra.1·' :\fountain, i
Tuba Cit1· . Cameron and Flag-'
:; taff are mo;; t ap t to have
...;.:en it, Thomp;;on :< ~
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SUii!MARY OF INFORMkr J.ON .
Preparing Of fie e
Office of the AC of

s,

Datu 19 April 1949

G-2, Headquarters Fourth Army, Fort Sam Houston, Texas

Subject:
"Aerial Phenomema"
AKADB

452.1

Summary of Information
Beginning at 2005 hours, 1.15 April 1949, arrl ending at 2030 hours on the same
date, 50 flare-like bursts were seen by 2nd Armored Division security observers at
Camp Hood, Texas. The bursts formed white clusters and are believed to have been
flares. The bursts were in groups of S..j_:,o 10 durins the 25-minute period. There
were 6 observers located at 910.5 - 862.0. Magnetic azimuth of the center of the
burst pattern was measured and found to be 325°. Estimated distance from observers
was between two and six miles. All units and supply points have been checked. No
ammunition or pyrotechnical devices wer~ fired or issued. Neither security personnel
of Site Baker or per3onnel of any other unit of the 2nd Armored Division observation
team have renorted this sir;hting; however, at about 0300 hours, 19 ·'pril 1949, the
92nd FA Bn, from a position in the vicinity of CR 257, reported what appeared to be
"arcine lights" northv1est of them in the vicinity of Antelope Mountains. Antelope
Mountain is in the same general directlon as the "clusters" seen by the 2nd Armored

Division on 18 April.
Nothing further is present known. FBI at 'Naco an:i San Antonio have been
notified. Full written report of incident by AC of s, G-2 will follow.
(B-2)

Distribution
C/s, Hq Fourth Army; m, GS, USA; cc:, Ali.C, Dayton 1 Ohio; FBI, Santex; OSI
Kirtland AFB, ONI, Santex; OSI 1 Kelly AFB, File
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JIC pnper c:u..11marizing the Air :b'or r.e l indincs
nnt~ to r.et iodh the orga.dzdion
for fu.rther investication and solu.tion of the ·problem.
To prepAre

D

on un.iden tlfied neriul objects

FAC'l'S

A~m

DISCUSSIONj

:;. Co ver shPct Clirectinc
abo·1e subject 'dil8 initiate(}. byreceived in Stnd.,v and. Analysis
18 April .::m tl assi£ned to i-iajor

the preparation of fl. JIC pa.pel' on
Gen. Cabell o-n 1.;,- Allril. Project
Set.:tion of Air Estimates Br?nch on
Grunber for compl etion by 20 April.

0. A !ltnd;.r of the discussion a.nd conclusions of Air Intelli,senc e Division Stucly no. 203, 11 Analysis of Flyi:'lt_; Object I n ci rJ.en t s
in the United Sto.tPs 11 \~an mad.e.
Inform<Jtion was reviGed where nec<:Gr.."lry, brought '·'Il to date and sur.unarized in tht~ ~:>.ttached ))roposal
for a JIC p?per.

•

CO?TCWSIONS;
4.
The followin.:; conclusions Hr.e d1•a;.m from the <liscuor.ion
of thn. subje ct:

a. The majority of reportecl incidents arc reliable to the
extent that they have involved the sighting of some object or liGht
phenomenon .
b. In spite of th<>. lack of a.ccltra.te data p rovided by
wi tnenses , the ulajori ty of report':ld incidents have been caused by
mis-identific?.tion of ~1ea. ther balloons, high altitud.e balloons with
1 ightn and/ or e lectronic equipment, meteo1·e, bolide s, and t he pl:m<Jt
Venus .
c. There are nnmerou5 r.:ports fror.1 rcliabl" ancl ~ompetent
obsP.rvers for which 11 conclusive explanetion lws not been m~>cl.e. Some
of t.hcse in ·1_.:>lve U.e~criptions 1~hich wo11ld placE' th<>m in the ccteeor y
of n e ~; mnnifcntn.tionn of :nrobflble natu.rol ph8nomenn bitt ot.hr>rs in-:
val ve conf icurA t. ions and c1n scribed performance which rnL:h t. con ce i vnbly represent. an Ro.v-·,mcfld aerodynamical developmr:mt. .A fe w •me:x:Flained incidents surpa-ss thene limit s of c redibility .
d. It in ll.illikely ·t.h-"1. t a fore i ::;n power -,.•onld e X!l ose e.
Sl.r,.erior aerial Y/eC~.pon by a prolonged ineffectulll penetr.?. t ion of the
United States.
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~Eitea'jon see5UisKs
Flying in Formation
~ffl/~·)...Y,/1'{9 By LLOYD II. WILKINS

- ._......

"I watched them for about , · ·
minutes," he aald. ''They must
have been corirlected in som
' way, or
c(bntrolled by th
· isame radio Wive, to stay in per
. 'feet !ormation through .sue
'maneuvers."

all

I FAIRLY EVEN COURSE
Four "!lyfng d(sks," traveling
ere were !our 'In· a flat
Mrs. Bennett said the disks ,.
In a tight, boxlike formation, formation, comlni like a .~at out times darted suddenly, as a kl
streaked across El Cajon Valley of Hades across the ridge. (The might do, but maintained
at 1 :15 yestt"rday afternoon and ridge was the cast one of E1 fairly even course down t
opened speculation that they may 1 Cajon Valley, about .s miles !rom valley' except tor oceaslon
be a new type aerlel target tor . Bennett.)
banks.
air gunners from Muroc Air~.
"They flew south In the Val- Then she said they appear
1n the Mojave ~sert.
. · . ; ley at about 2000 teet," Bennett to hani momcnt~rlly 1n the a .
The disk!, watched !or as lon~ £aid. ''The): were In a perfect before levelln~ and shooting o ,
as 1S mlnuU>~ ~y some re1ldents : box formatiOn, never varying at high speed. The formatlo ·.
of &n E1 Cajon trailer court, were , !rom the !orm~tlon even when finally disappeared to the soul ;
·described u slivery, lightning they bank~. I d say they were of the Valley.
fast and, In the distance, about . about 3 miles ..aw~y !rom me at Bennett estimated top sp ~
as bl~ as large dinner plates..
the closest ~mt.
o! the objects at "1000 mUes a ,:
TARGETS BEING TESTl':D
Bennett saJd the objects, ron· hour," but admitted It was onl
slderlng the distance, must have a guess. Both he and Grlswol ,
. It is known, however, that the been 30 teet each In dla:neter pointed out that the disks, 1:
. Air Force has been experiment- , and w?re of a bright, silvery highly reflective, would be m :
in~ with saucer targets answer- j color. 'They !lashed and the sun:leadlng 1n size when seen
lng the general description o! the i glistened- on them like It would · a distance.
disks. The aerial targets, de- on a mirror when they banked," ·
·
, signed to replace towed sleeve- Bennett said. "Then they'd flat· NOT SEEN BY FLIERS
·
cones, presumably are rocket ten out, become a thin, black line Several pilots In the surround
powered and controlled by radio. nnd go like a bullet."
lng area at the time the disk~
Among 12 persons spotting the
Bennett called his wl!t>, Bar~ were seen, but Gillespie Tiel(
objects !rom a traller court at ban, when he first saw thp/ personnel said none o! the pilot
. 460 Chambers St., El Cajon, were ' disks. and within a !ew minutes! had reported spoting the objects.
James R. Bennett, !ormer Air ' a dozen reslncnts of the cour
The targets reported being
Force fighter pilot, and Dale had witnessed the obfec s.
tested by the Air Force at Muroc,
I c;r i5wold, retired Air Force !leu· Griswold, · commander o! th are · circular, seml·flat disks'
~ tr·n:1nt colonel and a tlier 17 Calilofllla State Guard In therangl!lg up to 3 feet or more lnl
~ ) 'l'ars.
.
.
.
ea.c:;tem ~ectlon of the County diameter, according to reports.!
"! \\'i\5 wa!chin~ a plane take durlng \\ orld War II, a.dmlttedThey are slivered and reportedly
, ott troni Gillespie Field . when I he .pre;;lously . had ,been dubious have reached up to 200 m§leI
:\ .spotted them," Bennett 6ald.
about !lying disk atorles. Butan hour. It is not known, how
i FOVR
FOR:IIATION
~ e~.:!rd~1'~ per!ormance · con· ever, . whether radio control ha
rl . ....
. .. ..... been so perlected as to alio
1t h~m.J.o_ !LY..I.n ..clo~l!.lormR.Lio_n.
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(x:x.)

"C.B. Moore File: Flying Saucers &Unidentified Objects Reports 1952-53."
Draft of Letter to Donald Keyhoe from Charles Moore. Copy in author's
files.

Furthermore, Moore comments:
"What I am trying to say is that the object was not phenomenal except its rate
of travel, but that we did see an object ... I personally feel that, while we did not see
anything spectacular, the fact that we cannot identify it and since we were working
in conjunction with Army and Navy blockhouses at WSPG [White Sands Proving
Grounds] who were surprised and keenly anxious to get data from our observations,
we feel that there was nothing going on at the Proving Ground that Sunday, which
would explain the object we saw." (xx.)
(xx.)

Ibid.

Commander R.B. McLaughlin's later story about this UFO sighting, that made a such big
splash when it was published, irked Moore who denounc~d the Navy officer's version of events
as "not based on any facts, and containing irresponsible conclusions, assertions, and unscientific
claims." (xx.) McLaughlin, in charge of the Navy unit at the Proving Grounds, calculated
(xx.)

Ibid.

that the object Moore observed had traveled in front of a mountain range, was 40 X 100 feet in
size, and reached an altitude of almost 300,000 feet while speeding along at 7 miles per second.
"Tangential" meteor?
Barry Greenwood discussed the incident with Moore and suggested a possible answer to the
mystery. Greenwood believed that the object may have been an atmosphere-skimming, or
what is called ''tangential," meteor. Such space visitors are rare but they should be considered a
legitimate possibility, according to Greenwood. Nothing Moore reported could eliminate the
possibility. (xx.)
(xx.)

Greenwood, Barry. "Retrospective: The 1949 General Mills Incident." Just Cause.
Number 46. December 1995_. pp.l-5. Greenwood's sources: Air Force techincal report (4362-7, Vol. 2) This report discusses the spectacular August 10, 1972 meteor
That passed over Salt Lake City. Also: Povenmire, Harold. Fireballs, Meteors and
Meterorites. (JSB, 1980). Also: Jacchia, Luigi. "A Meteorite that Missed the Earth."
Sky and Telescope. July 1974.

25 April. A request to confer with project GRUDGE at Wright Field and to have conferences.
(See Staff Message on page 52)
25 April. General Cabell approves the "Flying Saucer Story." (See memo on page 54)
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While Cabell claims the release ofthe "Flying Saucer Story" was for the benefit of writers
other than Shallet who wanted UFO information (for which he saw no grounds for denial), an
unspoken fact is that the "Flying Saucer Story" was a clever way of achieving his desire of
controlling what the Fourth Estate was told. There would be no more writers visiting Wright
Field asking embarrassing questions. "Everything" a writer "needed to know," the ''whole
story," was in the prepared document. (Cabell didn't count on someone like Donald Keyhoe
who would have his own excellent sources)
27 April. Memorandum to the Press released titled "Project 'Saucer,"' also called "Digest of
Preliminary Studies." (See front cover on pag~ 55)
27 April. Brief news releases appear in the nation's newspapers.
The Air Force's true "position," as opposed to the impression given in Shallet's article in the
Post, is made plain. The Air Force seeks a balance view by stating: "The 'saucers' are not jokes.
Neither are they a cause for alarm to the population." (See sample clippings on page 56)
27 April. "Air Brief- Special Study."
The Air Force also felt it necessary to present a paper to the DCS/0 Staff meeting to clear up
rumors (Walter Winchell generated) circulating in the media about devices from Russia. (See
pages 57-58)
·
·
27 April A request to involve AMC Wright Field (Project GRUDGE).
Concern about the "strange lights" seen in the U.S. Southwest was so strong authorities at
Kirtland wanted to confer with the UFO project at Wright Field. A request was made on April
25th, but when it was learned Dr. Kaplan was to visit New Mexico on the 271h with the expressed
purpose of looking into the matter, the request was withdrawn. The request was a waste of time
anyway since Hq USAF considered the involvement of GRUDGE to be premature. (See page
59)
27 April. Dr. Kaplan investigates. He finds the "luminous aerial phenomena" a mystery of
"extreme importance" and "related to the National Defense ofthe United States."
(See pages 60-63)
27 April. Report to the Joint Committee on Intelligence (JIC) by the Air Force Director of

Intelligence.
The report to the JIC on the 27th, with an appendix that contained a summary of Air Force investigative activity up to that date, states in a simplified manner the UFO problem. It is quite
similar to the "Air Brief- Special Study" paper submitted to the DCS/0 Staff the same day.
UFO researcher Jan Aldrich feels the JIC document had the "seeds of the later Project Grudge
Report," an4 that it marked a major shift from much of was said in the "Analysis," or Air Intelligence Division Study No. 203 (AIDS 203) '(xx.) .
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On TUe~dayl Ju·ne ~4, l~4'7• q Boise,·· Idi:lrha . buslnessm~ n~mea · .
. : Kennet.1 .Arnold looked from . n~s iJ.rtv~te plane ~ spotteq a ¢hall! of ntne
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t.JovJ, almost twa y~ars later, . Project 11 Saucer 11 is netthE:lr gone
· nor fngotten ::;o far as the U·, S, 'Air Force's Atr M ate r ~et Com mand at
V.' rit;ht f ield 1 Do.yton1 Opl.q 1 ~~ concerned, ·
.
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FLYIN6--SAUCEfiS HELD I

Standard Questionna~re . sed
If You Sight 'Flyin,g Saucers'

'NOJOKE' TO AIR FORCE
DAYTON, Ohio, \ April 26 (}£')The. Dayton Joum~ Her&ld . saJd
tonight tha.t the A ir Force, Uter
&n extensive !nvestlga.t!on, had de·
cided th&t !lying aa.ucera "are not
a joke."
The paper ota.tcd tha.t lt:o ...,t:ory
wu ba:ted on a. report In the · !Ueo
o! Wrlght-Patterse>f Alr Force base
here. The report ·atre8ses that the
!lying- aauceTJ are not "a. ca.use .!or
alarm to the population," the pa.per
added.
.
·
The Alr Force, It wa.s learned,
atill. Is receiving .about twelve re·
ports a. month !rom persOIU who
uy they have sighted· flying dbcs .
The technical Intelligence section
o! . the Alr Ma.terlel Command . ia
continuing the investigation.
So far. the Journal-Herald :a.a·
serted, 2~0 domestic and thirty
!orelgn reports. of flying uucers
had been probed.
·. Intelligence section officers .declired that 30 per cent of the re·
porta had been traced to conventional aerial objects, -aueh as wea.·
ther a.nd cosmic ray research bal1001'111, ~ommonpl~c AAIJWHJ w.re
6XpeCted to be found !or another
30 per cent. But · 4b per cent re·
main a. mystery.

. Air Force Saye Every Ca&e f. UirefuJly Checked And
While 60 Per ~nt Have Been Cleared Normally
J
Other• Still' Have Queetion ~k~
WASHINGTON, .AprU l8 (A')~rt you Lblnk :rouive aee~ llylol ...ucer,
/ the Alr l"orce tu.. a 11.&nda.rd quut.lonoaire tor you La !Ill 9ut.
H 1.1 put ot " Project Saucer ... t.be l.fO•)'e&r·ol~a.reh ·or the teehnlc&l
. ln t.elll11enc~ dJvLslon loLa the Aaurceo ~~ Ule otorie1 t.h!>t have apread
about tbe country u awirtly u the rumoi'ed llylo; d.laes.
,
Th• Alr Force, In a g~·word "DI;ut ot 'Prellmln..,.Y Studies," .u.ya
\ It hu· round norm &I an.swen tor 1

a

I

1

· ~~u tn~~~:.. ~~.t o~u't~~2~~~~I! I
; que.st!Qn mr.rk behtn'd the other 40
per eent.
•
Same ot these latter ea,e3 ln1 valve reported •l&h tlng> by experienced airmen . One Nltlonal Guard 1
t pilot died ~ ·.c;e he pursued' oome, 1
:hlng too hl~h a..nd. runnln11 out j
o! oxncn . .urrocated' r.nd cruhed.
Workln(l E:zplalned
Saying that the Inquiry - be11un
alter tho first
>OTLed •lihtlnll ol
~ a tlying saucn In the •ummer ol
1 19<7 - L! · nciLhe. 11one nor lor' rotten.'' Lht Air JIIOrc! !!POrt >I.YI

I

I

1

t.n u

La

how

t.he

lndlvtduaJ

1n-

·l

·• qu.lrlu 1rt'Ort
..
"When LO locld 1t cocnea to Ule\
a.t.tention o! 'ProJec t. Saucer per·
• sonnel, It t.s ClrsL inve.>tt,gar.OO bY !
: existing lnt.elllgence &itncle.> ln
the vicinity o/ the &lihtlng - ·
·: u.s.ually /rom • oeuby Alr
• ba>e. Lhc I"Bl or Lhe local pollee.
· In some c&su. peuonnel /rom the
. Air M&tenel Command'> technical

I

1

I

Forcej

!

lly

dlvU ion

. lOt. elllien ce

· x en e ' ttlemM· Ive.s

!or

I
lhrl

t.o

o np t.he ~&pot.

Jnterrogauon.

·

··A
r u: ed

!

.nand ard
que.nlonnaire
b i
out oy t he ob."iervu under i

L..1e ill ldance ot "'n terrogat.on a.nd i
a. n y
.s up pleme nta..ry
Ln!orma t.lon l
a vailablc 1.! gleaned by the In- ,
ves>lllllOU.
,.
"S t r.ndard question.. are stated
•imply a..nd - •!anted w Lhat Lhey
. may be an.jwtred wiLh re!L40nable
I accura.cy by Ule m03t loe)(jletienced
; o ~erver.s .
In e.ach case, tlmt,
l l<icatlon, stu and sl:ape ot e>b)ect,
approxlmaLe allllud e, •pe-ed, color,
·• maneuvers. lenglh o.,t time In sight,
.$oOUOd . etc., Lie ca rel-ully noted.

I

j

He&dquarters Get. Oaia

"Th LI lnlonna t!an Is •ent In It• ,

entirety, t.ogether with >a.ny !ra a:- !
menl-". s<>H .speclmeru. photograph.s,l

drawlng>. e~ .. pertlnent to Lhe
tnc ldenl , to headquarters. AMC.
Here,

h.lehly
t ra ined e valuation
· leiUlU tak~ aver. The inlonnPCI9Jll

'
I

t.. broken down and' tiled oa >um·

ma.r:v st1ee 1s, plotted on m~p.s a.nd
if& ph• · •nd inLetrrated "!Ul the .,

re•L o/ Lhe project

giving

&n

ea..si!y

.m•Jnl~l. thus .
comprehended ~

ove r·all pklure or ProJect Saucer."

Th e re-por t di..J.m ls..fi.ed lhe

: bU iLie>

a/

atomic

J)O.i.Si·l

powered /lylni

l .sa.ucers, vt.sltors !rom .other planet.s
j a.nd space .'\hlP-1, The number o! sauc&r ob.serv ers l
, l.\ dropping o ct sharply, It seern3. 1

' P'rom a high peak in July,

19~1.

the!

1
report.' comini' in h ave reached. ~
: curr~nt low level o! &bout U
: mon t h .

I

-fo/eJr~(OI,) 'Tfl.e.s~

4('1

fl.!

z;

l'i~y

~-.~·LG~.u~.~~~~r!~· ~lQ_r~trul"rmrtf[J~a·rwn=;

nest

60% or 270 Rcporta Explained,
Mystery;
·
.
L - - -.
30 ea thsB.lam edO n p roua~:
! l1arhans Dl.Srounted

w ASHINGTON,

~

·

·

·

In,. U.Ucera e&n't :ret ba aucked
e · eommonpla.:e.
Tbt Air Tore• admJtted to tod&y, Uthoul'b. It aald that rcuon&blt
expl&.n&UoM have bun workcd out for mLDy oC the •u.ucer'" ph&orntn& reported In the lut ooupla •f y~a.ra.
•
It llu checked 2(0 rcporu (rom · Could It ba that aonie - ro,.lp
idup~ad ucUona of tht Unlttd ru.Uon hu ~ot atranre m!.ullea
S~t.u r.nd 10 frotn OY<r•eu, -with aort!u over the U.8.1 tht lnveatl·
• toUowiAr conchulooo: •
Pt<>T:I uktd. They eonel~• th~t
TblrQ' · per ' ~nt wer• conven- ~ry y b&l'1!1y ten~ bit &lid ....
-....! ur!al objcctJ.~ aucb. u b~ unlikely
'
d N.llootU.
•
A Ba~e. Idaho. l>ualneuman pve
Tblrt7 per cent wer• utro1>0- the world 1 ~ flrat flyinr u.ucer
e&.l pheD<>ll1a~· .uc.h u met.ar-. "port on .1u"" 2 , l8U H. a&Jd
itn.
.
that whUe ttylnr h.LI prl~t. pwe
l'ar-17 ,.r c.nt wer.-!!!f!f!. be ot..erved 11lnt u.ucer-Uke o
l:xp.Lan•tt.& G!YeA
•
.)ect6 play\Llf t.ar alone the .!&ned
"'The 'anocra• ue 11ot joku: tlle awnmlt of lll R£1nler !l1 tlle .tUU
Air r..rca aaid. '
ot Wuhln(ton. ·
.. "Neither ..,... ·they a c:&UM tor !lucc~lnr repo<U C&Dlt ~
a4nn to tha popula.tlon. lUn7 ot and cut.
·
.
th. Llldd4Au a.lr.&d)' h.an annron .n r... pc,..0 111 tn ...... Uptl~ fl7·
b&lloo<U. Ulll.J>, at&ra, !J>r uucer report. have d.led In air·
rd. l.J1 f!l~t, t.eoU,. devl.-, th. eratt aeeldent.. Two ,..,.. kUI~
no lnMUptJOII.I, bes'un by lA· Ia tho cruh ot .. plan• earrytnc
uU\6onet ottloera at Wr!Pt-Patlater proved te ba ecrap.t ot
Uno!& ntld. 0~ Ia contlnul~.
lll&tA:d.a.l uud Ill a hou:.
·
Ia <l!aeounUllr the J>OUiblll
Tb.e p~uJt of 0111 ot tbt «>
t.aat tho ca.rtb wu a alrhu..,lnr coot · a third &irman'a
·
auncUon tor bttnl'l tTom &llot.ber
plaarl, th..,. reuoned th.a:t It II dlt- 111 January lut year military &lid
tlclllt fJ> btllt...., t.bat "r.n;r t.tchnl- ciY\IIao obterven alrbted a atr&ll&e
c&!ly •t.&bU&htd "" ,. uld COOl object over God!ll.l.l1 Air Tarce
t
o
e Bu., n. K.IIOX, Ky. Fo11r NaUcnal
kn, naunt it6 abllltJ' fJ> "'J''I.rl· Oua.rd pl&ll&& were uud t<> t.nvcr 4•
ou.a 11'&)'11 CJ'YWl' the 11o.ra. but er.ch ptA.
·
·

AprU

H.Uy away In lh• cupbo&r

of

_,,.t

ur...

Um• .tmply I"' a...-ay
I'Ahln( contac.t.•

wl~"t ~-

Tbtll.

a.

tht Air Foret Ulld the

aL~r

. . oc \Aa pLA.nu

..,.,.--

clou~ I~ J

theob~ctLDdrr--rlclltt<>b<l l

mel.I.IUc LOd of '\ -·.-ndou. att.:•i
On• pilot ducrlwd It u "NLfnd
!Ike & te&r drop LOd at .Umu &1-'
mo.at nuld.: Th• nta-bt J.~der
C&pt. Tbomu J:. lo!&.nteU, contut.cd
tht Oodman tower with r.n lniUaJ report that the owjoct wu tranllilr
at b&lt hla a peed dlr .-tly ill tr Jilt
ot h1m at bu a.!Ulude.

I

I

~~. .l&

HO W'H
'lt 1 JO(r' r up now and tonra.rd ·
Cut u I am, t.h&t'a J40 IIIU.. '
pu hour; Captain l,£antall
corded from ht. F_,L Tm ~In& '
up ID :J:l,OOO feet &lid It Tm 110 cl<>ur '
rll ~dou tht .ch&u.'
"Th&t ~ th. wt rad io -.u.et
mad. b'j : wt.ell with ~

a.

re-I

I

tow-tr.

·

Oo<l..n&lll

"L&t&r t.h&t da7 hi. body wu
In th• WTeciu.p ol h.LI plant
Jl.e&r Fort Kn=
!
· "811bMqiMnt llln.UJatJOlla r.-i
vuled that llant&U had prob&bi¥ .
ltlacktd out at :J:l,OOO f«t trom 1&cll .
of OXJ'Pil and had cUed oC a}l!foca- :
Uon hetore tht .crub..
i
1"114 lll)'at.erloUJ object which the 1
itr ch&Hd ID h.LI da&tll ,..... ,tint ·
dcnU!Le<1 u
the pl.&lut Vanta. !
ownu, turther pro~lop ah<>wed 1
clt'Yation &lid &Jlmuth rudlnp i
y 111 ua &lid tha ob1ect at •pecl!kd
IAtuv&t. did not eo.lncldt.
"'.t 1.1, .J.tlll ~[d•red 'un.ldentl·;
Le<1."!
~
Coull<!

I
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PART TWO

AIR BRIEF- SPECIAL STUDY
UN.IDENTIFI.ED AERIAL OBJECTS

During the past six months very few reports have appeared in the
press on the subject of flying saucers. However, recent allegations on
the radio and in the press that the saucers are actually Soviet guided
missiles find no real support in the continuing, exhaustive investigations
and analyses which have been conducted as project "Grudge" (formerly
project 41 Sigr/') by the USAF Air Materiel Command. Realistic treatments of the subject will appear this week in the Saturday Evening Post.
A total of 294 incidents involving Wlidentiiied aerial objects have
been recorded. The majority of these are domestic observations but
there are many reports from fo~eign sources. Data on unidentified aerial
objects places them in several distinct groups; disc, spherical, elliptical,
or cylindrical shaped objects, winged objects, and light phenomena. The
extreme lack of accurate observed details and the unpredictable occurrence
of incidents have made positive identification difficult. However, extensive
checks by field investigators, project personnel and such agencies as Air
V'eather Service and the Rand Corporation in addition to the study of incidents by spe ·~iallsts such as Dr. G. E. Valley (USAF Scientific Advisory
Board) and Dr. Hynek, Ohio state University astro-physicist, point to the
following conclusions:
. 1. The majority of reported incidents are reliable to the extent that
they have involved actual sighting of some object or light phenomena.

2. The majority of reported incidents have been caused by misidentification of weather balloons, high altitude balloons with lights or
electronic equipment, meteors, bollides, and celestial bodies.
3. There are numerous reports from reliable and competent observers for which a conclusive explanation has not been possible. Some of
these involve descriptions which would place them in the category of
new manifestations of probable natural phenomena, but others involve configurations and described performance which might conceivably represent
an advanced aerodynamical development. A few unexplained incidents
surpass these lirillts of credibility.
Representative of an unexplained incident which has credible features,
but which has defied definite proof or denial, was the sighting by two
This paper was presented to the DCS/0 Staff Meeting on 27 Aprilv
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Eastern Air Lines pilots in the air near Modgomery, Alabama, 6f
an object rese:mbling a V -2 in horizontal flight. Vlhile the cigar or
torpedo-shaped body represents an efficient form for the fuselage of
an airplane or of a guided missile, it has not been used as a primary
lift-producing surface. It is estimated, however, that a fuselage of the
dimensions reported by the Eastern Air Lines pilots, could suppor.t a
load comparable to the weight of an aircraft of this size at speeds in
the subsonic range. Although the craft sighted by these pilots was re- ·
ported to be without wings and fins, it is possible that such a craft could
be equipped wLth extensible wings for take -off and landing. The propulsion
system of this type of vehicle would appear to be by jet or rocket, and the
specific fuel consumption of such engines for this type craft would be
rather high. This, coupled with the fact that aerodynamic lift on such a
body would be accompanied by high drag, places a serious limitation on
the range of this type of craft for any pc..rticular gross weight. If this
type oi uniden·:ified aerial object has extremely long range, a method of
propulsion far in advance of presently known engines would be required.
It is believed 'mlikely that thi~ and similar unexplained LYlcidents represent
a foreign craft.. It seems improbable that a foreign power would expose
any superior c.erial weapon by a prolonged ineffectual penetration of .the
United States, and there is no basis on which to speculate that advanced
civilizations exist outside the earth and are responsible for any such ~ti
vity,
Recently, t.he repeated octurrence cf green fireball phenomena in 1\ew
Mexico was given special ·attention by Dr. Joseph Kaplan, Member of tt.e
USAF Scientific Advisory Board. This phenomena has caused considerable
concern on t.he part of Hq. Fourth Army, and has occupied the interest~;
of Dr. Lincoln LaPaz of U1e University of New Mexico. Dr. LaPaz believes t.hat the phenomena are not meteorites. Because of Dr. LaPaz'
outstanding ability for accurate observadon and his experience in identification of meteoric phenomena, Dr. Kaplan expressed the belief that the
green fireball phenomena should be further investigated. Dr. Kaplan's
views were discussed with Dr. Theodore von Karman, Chairman of the
USAF Scientific Advisory Board, who feels that the problem might belong
more properly in the field of upper atmosphere research than the field of
intelligence.
Investigations continue in an effort to find definite explanations for
the many unidentified aerial objects which have been reported during
the past two ye,ars.
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DEPARTMEm' OF THE AIR FORCE
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATE:S AIR FORCE
WASfJJNGTON

'.

THE I NSPI!:CTOil G I~NERAL USAF
17TH DIST!1ICT OFFICE OF SPECIAL I NVESTIGATIONS
....--..
KIRI'LAND AIR. FORCE BASE, ffi:W illZXICO
DR;1JEN/vreb

12 !Jay 1949

File No:

24-8

SUBJECT:

UNKNOWN (Aerial In en omena L

TO:

Director of Special Invest igations
Office of The Inspector General USA F
Washington 25, D. C.

_;(['

r,,

( I ( ,,'

f
:1

l. Reference is made to TWX · f'rorn this district, OSI 4-26-c, dated
27 April 1949, pertaining to file nnmber 24-8 of this district.

2. On 27 and 28 April 1949, Dr Joseph"h:.aplan, University of California, !.~ember of the Scientific Advisory Board, USAF, visited this
district office arrl other Governmental .and m}.litary installa t ions il'lJ( .
the area. The purpose of this visit "Nas tofioeview the reQ_orts --o-r-investigation and the circumstances surrounding the--u-n:f(fe-ntified- aerial
phenomena that have been observed in this area during the last five
months and to thereby make recom-nenda.Hons as to the .9.d1Jisability of
making a scientific investigation of these occurrences. The investigation of Dr Kaplan was conducted under orders transmitted to him by
Dr Th e odore Von r3rman, Secretar-J of the Sc i entific Advisory Board,

/

.

-.:I (

USAF,

J, Dr Joseph Kaplan, accompanied by Lt Col Doyle Rees arx:l Captain
Melvin E. Neef, of this office, and Dr Lincoln laPaz, Institute of Meteoritics, University of New lt exico, visited Sandia 13ase, Ne vr Ee x ico,
a nd Los Alamos, Nevr l.'exico.

4. Present at the conference at Sa ndia Sase on the mor nine of 27
April 1949 were:

tt:

Col iierbert L •. Crisler, ·t rrned r··orces Special Wea pons Project
Lt Col Fredrick J. Clark, Armed I· orces Specia l Wea pons Project
Mr Matt hew J. Doyle, Armed Forces Special Vle:J.po~~
Corndr R. E. fJandelkor n, Arrnad Forces Special VIe!~
t I j
Dr Josoeph ' !'.aplan
.
. 'Jti/D STAT ES A I R ;:~') :
Dr Lincoln LaPaz
. . .--<~~~~~!:n~{(::.;
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a, At this conference Dr' Kaplan reviewed developments of
interest in the aerial phenomena on the part of the Scientific Advisory
Board, follcming his report t ·o Dr Von Karman concerning information
given him early in February by Dr- laPaz, Lt Col Doyle Rees, Major William
H. Godsoe, Fourth Army Intelligence Liaison, Sapdia Base, and Captain
Melvin E. Neer. Additional evidence, concernine not only specific incidents, but relating to the very intense interest felt in the aerial
phenomena in the area covered by the represented agencies, was then
given by Lt Col Crisler, Lt Col Rees, Commander Mandelkorn and Ca?tain
Neef. At the conclusion of the testimony given by the individuals listed
above, Dr Kaplan stated that it was his intention, on ~he basis of the
information so far made available to him, to recommend that a full scale
scientific investigation of the aerial phenomena be undertaken as a
project set up at the Institute of ~eteoritics of the University of
Nell Mexico, The Institute to receive full cooperation from other interested agencies in the area. Dr Y~plan stressed that this project
wg,s to be separated completely from Project 11 Grudge 11 (old Project
"Sign").
b. Dr LaPaz outlined the program to be undertaken in the
event the project suggested by Dr Kaplan was approved by the Scientific
Advisory Board. Dr laPaz separated the problem into two parts: first,
the collection of observation data; and second, the evaluation of such
data,
(1)

Collection of Data: Under this heading Dr laPaz recommended that attempts be made to secure systematic
visual, photographic, spectographic and radar observations of the aerial phenomena occurring in the
vicinity of at least the follcming three centers:
first, the Atomic Energy Commission installation at
Los Alamos, Ne~ Mexico; second, the Atomic Energy
Commission installation at Sandia Base; and third,
the USAF Guided Missile installation at Holloman
Air Force Base, Alamogordo, New Mexico, Lt Col 'Rees
emphasized that provision should be made to secure
systematic coverage at the Fourth Army installation
at camp Hood, Texas, where a number of incidents have
occurred recently. Dr LaPaz also recommerrled th:lt
field searches be made after appropriate air reconnaissance, such searches to employ drag-magnets for
the collection of any ferro-magnetic materials that
l!l3Y have beP.n thrOV'In down by the fireballs j meteor
detectors in areas where larger, buried fraements
were thought to be located and, if possible, sys,tematic search of the eart~ 's surface in welldetermined strewn-fields by use of man power from

2

..

~
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military installations. Dr LaPaz also recommended
that, in connection with air search, an attempt be
made to collect fine dust and tiny spheres resulting
from the volatilization of the fireballs, which conceivable require several days to fall down through
the atmosphere to the earth after the appearance of
a fireball. It was his recornn:endation that the collection of such d~st be attempted by use of the collection techniques recently devised by Dr William
Crozier of the New Mexico Proving Ground,
(2)

Evaluation of Data: In connection with the evaluation
of the observational data secured and any material
specimens that may be recovered, Dr laPaz recorronencled
that arrangements be made permitting Dr &!ward Teller
of the University . of California Group at Los Alamos,
Dr WilHam Crozier of the New l>iexico Provine Ground,
Dr Kent and his ballistics staff at Aberdeen Provine
Ground, and Professor Clyde Tombaugh and his associates
at White Sands Proving Ground, to ~ct as consultants
for' the project. At the conclusion of Ir LaPaz's
remark, Comm~mder Mandelkorn recommended that the
staff of the Harvard College Observatory l.'eteor Probi'C:Im installation, near White Sands Provine Ground,
also be made available for consultation purposes.
Dr LaPaz arreed that this was desirable, but pointed
out that it has been impossible to secure cooperation
from }.fr Carroll of the Harvard Colleee Observatory
Group in the past, This point was confirmed by Captain Neet:, and Conmander J,'andelkorn then volunteered
to insure that in the future there would be no difficulty in securine cooperation from the HCO Ueteor
Staff.

S. On the afternoon of 27 April 19L~9, Dr Kaplan studied the files
of the 17th District Office of Special Investigations as pertained to
the occurrence of aerial phenomena, and was further briefed by Lt Col
Rees, District Comma rxier, Capt a in John J. Stahl, Jr, !)eputy District
Corror.ander, Captain Neef, Supervisor of the Security Division, Special
. Agent Jack L. Boline and Dr LaPaz, No new recou~endations arose as a
result of this conference, but it was felt that the incidents studied
rendered.imperativeinitiation of such a systematic proeram of investigation as Dr Kaplan had proposed at the Sandia Base conference during
the morning. :
6. On 28 April 1949 Dr Kaphn, Dr LaPaz, Lt Col Rees and Captain
Neef met at the Atomic Znergy· Corrrnission installation, Los Alamos, tlew
Mexico, with the followine:

.3
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BASIC:

Letter, Hq 17th District OSI (IG) USAF, dated 12 May 1949,
file number 24-8, subject, "UNKNOITN (Aerial Phenomenn)"
Mr B. 0. Wells, Director of Security
Sidney Newberger, of the Security Office
~r John A. carroll, AEC Security Service
~!r Earle D. Hiehtower, of the Security Office
:l':r Henry R. Hoyt, University of California
Mr Abner Schreiber 1 AEC Security Service

l.:r

This conference was held at the reqvest of Dr Kaplan in order that he
mieht ascertain the nature of the observations made by members of the
Atomic EnereY Con!IT:ission and the AEC Security Service Inspectors at
Los Alamos, and that he might personally determine the deeree of concern felt by the Security and scientific personnel at the installation.
Dr Kaplan personally interviewed a number of Universitr of California
personnel and AEC Security Service ' Inspectors, 'l'iho had personally observed anomolous luminous aerial phenomena. No further recolllrlendations
wer~ made at this conference.
Dr Kaplan stated that he would immediately
submit his report to pr Von Karman, settine out his findines and make
the recommendations set forth above.
7. Dr Kaplan expressed a great concern, as these occurrences relata
to the National Defense of the United States. He advised that he felt
that this was of extreme importance and should be investicated scientifically,

~~»~~
DOY " REES

.

Lt C 1, USAF
Dis rict Comrr.ander

.' 4
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Project 1947. FOIA UFO Doclllllents- 1949. "New Top Secret Doclllllent Revealed.
Report by the Director oflntelligence, USAF, to the Joint Intelligence Committee on
Unidentified Aerial Objects." By JanL. Aldrich. E-MailS/18/98 7:54PM. Copy in
Author's files.

The JI C presentation was important because the committee members included representatives
from the Army, Navy, Air Force, State Department, FBI, and CIA.
The critical part, of course, is the conclusion that deals with unexplained sightings:
"There are numerous reports from reliable and competent observers for which
a conclusive explanation has not been made. Some of these involve descriptions
which would place them in the category of new manifestations of probable natural
phenomena but others involve configurations and described performance which
might conceivably represent an advanced aerodynamical development. A few unexplained incidents surpass these limits of credibility.
'_'It is unlikely that a foreign power would expose a superior aerial weapon by
a prolonged ineffectual penetration of the United States." (xx.)
(xx.) · Deputy Director oflntelligence, USAF. Records Group 341, Entry 214A, Top
Secret Control #2-7051-A, National Archives II, College Park! Maryland. p.8.
Jan Aldrich's files.
2 May. Elko, Nevada. (10:15 a.m.)
Three objects in V -formation.
Mr. Marvin Small, Airplane Communicator, Civil Aeronautics Administration, Elko, Nevada,
was interviewed by Special Agent Clyde Edwards and the following statement was obtained:

•

"At approximately 10:15 Pacific Standard Time on 2 May 1949 I was working
on my car located in front of my house at 789 Carlin Court, Elko, Nevada. I glanced
at the sky North ofElko and noticed three objects in an inverted vee formation proceeding in a south-westerly direction. The objects were approximately Y4 inch across
to my naked eye; were roughly circular in shape and seemed to be made of metal
with the appearance of oxidized aluminum. Based on my contact with aircraft at the
Elko airport, I judged the objects to be flying about 5 miles from town at an altitude
of 14,000 feet. On this basis they would be approximately 30 feet in diameter and
traveling at a speed of 250 or 300 miles per hour. I could see no indication of exhaust, or vapor trails and heard no sound and there were no extensions or projections
on the objects. I entered.Jily house and returned with a pair of binoculars, but before
I use them (the binoculars), the three objects seemed to veer left to a more southerly
direction; all three tilted at an angle, in what seemed a precision movement and disappeared from my sight. The speed of the objects seemed to increase as they started
to veer and upon tilting they seemed extremely thin and flat. I was unable to again
locate the objects with either the binoculars or my naked eye. The objects were within
my vision for approximately two minutes and upo~ their disappearance I immediately
notified my superior at the Civil Aeronautics Administration, Elko, Nevada, by telephone." (xx.)
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Project "Grudge"

SYNOPSIS

J:leginning 6 March 1949 1 and cont-inuing through 27 April 1949, aerial phenomena of
unknown origin ~ve been obgerv~d in the vicinity of tho rcr!tricted area wHhtn
Camp Hood, Texas,
Some ground light activity has also been observed in this area
during the same period,
On 6, 7, and S March 1949, several unusual light occurrences were observed,
On 17 March 1949, a special Security Patrol observed eight
(g) bursts, and upon being plotted, th·e center line of the bursts coincided with
the center line of the aircraft rurnray,- rlth the bursts alternating as "over" and
"shorts", On 16 April 19l.e, the Security Patrol within the restricted area reported two sightings,
On 18 April 1949, there were approximately fifty (50)
sightings reported between the hours of 2005 and 2030. on 19 April 1949, arcing
lights of an Unknown character were ol:i"served in the same general area. On 27 April
19l.e, three ( 3) cases of aerial phenomena at low level were oj;)::~e1;ved lind reported 1
Phonomena may be classiiled into four general categories; the first beine a circular
shaped luminoucr object which moves and hovers; the second being a luminous circular
body which moves at a high rate of speed. Both of the first two classes have been
observed w:l,th and without a fiery tail. The third category is an explo:Jive burst
of high lumino::Ji ty. The fourth category consists of luminous bursts in clusters
somewhat similar to flares. The phenomena observed at Camp Hood are similar in
General characteristics to those which have been observed in the Sandia and Los
Alamos areas of New Mexico.
On 9 April 19l.e, military sentinels observed t11'0 civilians in the immediate vicinity

of the restricted area,who stopped their car and removed objects from the road::Jide
in a suspicious manner, and departed, The F.B.I. upon investigation reached the
conclusion that these men were hiding and then
cans of beer.
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DETAILS:
1.
This re JXl r~ is ll\sod U?OO letter from Headquarters 1 OS! 1 21
April 1949, Subject: "Project · oru:!ge -Special Inquiry 11 1 and was predicated upon conversation between the District Contnander, loth District
OSI' and the Deputy Director I Headquarters osr, · in Washington, D. c. on
14 April 1949 , It is essentially a SUJ1111ary of information received from
the G-2 Section, Hea:lquarters 4th Army, and a series of weekly confererces
held bet,.een representatives of the F.B.I., G-2, 4th Army, ONI and OS! .
2,
Canp Hood, Texas, is located approximately 50 miles north of
Austin, Texas, and is primarily a Groun:l Force installation. Inside the
bourxiaries of Ca~ · Hood is an area devoted to a restricted project of a
hi!tJly sensitive nature, Thisinterior areais encompassed by a fence,
and within this area security is a joint responsibility of the Air Forca
and AEC. Additional security is furnished by the presence of the 2nd
Armored Division in the Camp Hood area surroundinlt the restricted area,

3. On the nights of 6, 7, and g March 1949, Security Patrols
within and without the restrfe-ted area observed certain aerial phenouena
of unknown origin in the skies adjacent to tha restricted area. Reports
of these pheno~rena were JllD.de to G-2, 4th Army, who collated arxi evaluated
them. Copy of the 4th Army S1,)11Dllary is attached to this report As Inclosure
No. 1.

4. In the belief that the aerial phenomena might be groun:l projected nares and the observation distorted by nervous tension or lack
of experience on the part of. observers, 4th Army planned to simulate such
occurrences on the night of 17 March 1949, and have trained observers
present. It was planned· that flares would be fired and that observing
details would thGn CAl'efully plot the observations and checl< such observations with those of the :Jecurity Patrols who had not been informed of
the maneuver G, However 1 upon placing the observation details in position,
it was found u~cessary to simulate the occurrences as the phenomena
occurred. On this night, 17 March 1949, eight (8) bursts occurred an:!
were c arefully plotted. The plot of these observations on an overlay,
together w"lth a rna>:> of the area, were delivered to the Deputy Director,
o;;I 1 on 14 April 1949, by District Commander, lOth D:l.strict OS!. Copies
of 4th Army reports concerning these occurrerces are attached to this
report as Inclosures No. 2 and 3. The at>parent cotncidence of the flare5
being mistaken for aerial phenonena was explained by 4th Anny in that
the detail under Captain tfcCIJLLOCH was a group separate from the Security
Patrols llhich were already in position to observe the !'iring by his
(McCULLOCH'S) party • . The reports of 4th Arury do not clearly in:licate
this arxi may terxl to confuse the reviewer. 4th Army has informed lOth
District OSI that the el2n:l Reconnaissance Battalion, Coni> at Corrumnd "A" 1
did not fire flares on the night of 17 March 19L9. Report of occurrences
on 18 - 19 March 1949 is attached as Inclosure No, 4.
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5,
On 16 April 1949, ho ' (2) sightings of aerial phenomena 'lfith
no details given nete reported by the Inte~nal Se~urity Patrol 6! th6
rest ric ted area. No further information is avail !ble on the sightings
at present,
6,
On 15 April 19'.19, approximately fifty (50) bursts were observed
and reparted to G-2, 4th Army, · These bursts were of a flare-like nature
and were in clusters and were observed between the hours 2005 and 2030.
Copies of G-2, 4th Army Teports are attached as Inclosures No. 5 and 6.
Coordinntes and cross-roads mentioned in 4th Army report may be located
on the mal' furnished Deputy Director on 14 Anril 1949.
·
7.
On 28 April 1949, G-2, 4th Army, received a telephonic report
from Camp Hood relative to four (4) sightings made ·on the night of 27
April 1949. The first sighting was at 2120 hours; the object was about
the size of a fifty cent piece; the color was violet to dull violet, and
had no glare; altitude 6 to 7 'feet above ground, and was approximately
10 to 12 feet away from observer when first noted. Second sighting was
at 2135 hours, 27 April 1949, and consisted of a bright white light approximately the size of a bnseball; had no glare, was approximately 6 to 7
feet off the ground; was approximately 200 yards away from observer, and
time of flight was approximately 30 to 40 seconds; and a speed of 60 to
70 miles per hour. This object had a cone of a metallic nature 3 to 4 11
long behind it, point to the rear. This observation was made by four
people. The third sighting ~as at 2137 hours; the object was about the
size of a silver dollar; was lusterless white with no glare, It was
approximately 6 to 5 feet · off the ground, travelling in a zig zag manner.
It was observed by four people.
The fourth sighting was at 2139 hours,
object observed w~s of dull white eolo~; 100 yarde from observer; 6 to
7feet off the ground, travelling slowly and lasting 20 to 30 seconds,
Complete repor~ of these sightings will be forwarded upon receipt from
4th Army.
.
.
g,
On 9 April 1949, sentry of the 2nd Armored Division observed
a blue Ford Sedan at approximately 1200 hours stop at the side of a road
adjacent to the restricted area and approximately 25 yards from the crossroad. This car appeared to be having mechanical trouble, was occupied
by two men in civilian clothes, remained for a few moments, then drove
away. At approximately 1700 hours, the vehicle returned and stopped at
the same point, again apparently due to mechanical difficulties as the
men got out, raised the hood and engaged in a discussion. The sentry
approached the car, but not being aware of the over-all situation, did
not question vhem as to their actions.
At 0945, 10 April 1949, the
same vehicle returned to the same spot, with two men in it, an:! repeated
the actions of the previous dar-.
In addition they 3earched the edge
·of the roadside and picked up two objects, one roughly circular in shape,
about S" in diameter, and the other of the approximate size and shape .of
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a beer can. Aitr::r pl<:~cine the object:; in the en, they departed at a
fairly high rate of sr.eed. These act.ion.s were observed by a sentry
approximately 300 yards away,who conducted his observations through
field glasses. This car carried a 1949 Texas License, No. C/ U 8551, and
a Ca~ Hood tag 21(4. This licens~ was issued to MI KE J. BIRD, civilian
employee of the Roads an:l Grounds 0ection, Engineer's Division, Camp
Hood. The F.B.I. corrlucted an investigation and ascertained that BIRD
had not been allowed to drink or store beer in his home due to his wife's
objections. In order to circumvent this restriction, he had been in the
practice of hidine beer in the range area and then going out in his car
to drink it.
The actions cbserved by the sentry were in connection with
BIRO'S recovery of one of his beer caches.

9.
Obs ervations uade by personml in the Caoup Hood· area indica t e
the phenomena to be similar to those vrhich have been seoo in t he vicinity
of Sandia and Los Alamos, New MeXico.
Attached to this report as
Inclosures No. 7 a~ g are Min<loltes of a meeting helrl between representatives of the interested agencies at Los Alamos on 16 February 1949, and
summary of the meeting.
A report of a phenomenon occurring at Sandia
on 8 W.ar ch 1949, is attached as Inclosure No. 9.
10. In the obs er vat l.o ns nn de in the Camp Hood area, no sound or
odor has been annected with ,any of the phenorena, and no debris has
been located. Reports of the incidents have been sent to AMC at WrightPatterson Air Force Base on the prescribed report form whenever po ssible
and the SUIJDTiaries of information have aLso been forwarded to AMC h'J
4th Army.
11. A review of all re po rts indicates that the phenomena observed
may be broken d01m into four classes or categories; the first being an
obloi:€, torj:Eldo shaped, or tear-drop shaped object which has been reported
as being seen with or without a tail or exhaust~train.
This object has
been observed to move and to hover ,
The second category of the·s e
objects is one of a circular or spherical shaped body of high luminosity,
ranging in si ze from that of a baseball tq larger than a basketball. This
category has been seen both with and without a tail or exhaust train. This
particular category has been observed to move at a high rate of speed. The
third category or classification is a fixe·d point flash of high intensity
which has been compared to a "ball of fire",
This category has not been
observed to move but merely to burst with an attendant light display.
The fourth category which was observed on 1g Apri 1, consists of multiple
bursts o f a flare-like nature, occurring in group~ or clusters of eight
to ten,
Color oh all four categories has .ranged from pure white to deep
orange, and in various combinations of colqrs. The color green has been
reported i n ·a nuaber of instaooes.
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Report oflnvestigation. Title: AMC Project 'Sign' Elko, Nevada. File No. 24-11.
Thomas Scanlan, DO#l9, Fairfield-Suisun AFB, Calif 19 May 1949. Reference:
TWX fr Dist Comdr, D0#16 Hill AF Base, Ogden, Utah. Copy in author's files.

(xx.)

Ibid.

3 May. Sidney, Ohio. (about 9:00a.m.)
When some UFO reports began appearing in the local newspapers, project GRUDGE could
hardly ignore them. Col: W.R. Clingerman, Chief, Analysis Division, Intelligence Department,
Headquarters, Air Material Command, WF AFB, Dayton, Ohio, personally requested the investigation of the sightings. OSI Agent Roscoe Page contacted the editors of the Dayton Daily News
and the Sidney Daily News to obtain additional information. The witnesses were identified and
interviewed.
The May 3rd Sidney observations were these:
"Mr.[deleted] was interviewed on 18 May 1949 and he stated that he had

observed an unidentified aerial object at approximately 0900 hours on 3 May
1949, just as he was opening his jewelry store for business. [deleted] stated

that he was watching some birds on a high wire that crossed the street in front
of his store when the bright shiny silver object appeared high in the sky. The
object was shaped like a disc, approximately five inches in diameter and appeared to be traveling at a fast rate of speed. The object appeared at approximately eighty-five degrees overhead and was traveling northeast. [deleted]
lost sight of the object when the building obstructed his view. [deleted] stated
that the object wavered in flight, climbed and descended slightly and was in
sight for approximately two minutes. The weather was clear, no wind was
blowing and no planes were in the vicillity at the time the object was in sight.
The object didn't make any sound or leave any trail. [deleted] did not take
any photographs of object.
"Mr. [deleted] was interviewed on 18 May 1949 and he stated that he saw
the object when [deleted] called his attention to it. [deleted] stated that the time
was between 0900 and 0915 hours on 3 May 1949. The object was oblong in
shape and appeared to be about the size of a softball. The object was in sight
for approximately two minutes and was traveling north in a straight line leaving
a grayish-colored trail behind." (xx.)
(xx.)

Report oflnvestisation. _Title: Project 'Grudge.' Incident, 7 May 1949. Sidney,
Ohio. File No. 5D 24-21K. Roscoe Page, DO #5, W/P AFB, Dayton, Ohio. 26
May 1949. Copy in author's files.

4 May. Maplewood, Ohio. (6:30p.m.)
Another fast-moving bright object:
"Mrs. [deleted] Maplewood, Ohio was in interviewed on 18 May 1949 and she
stated that at approximately 1830 hours, 4 May 1949, while she was working in the
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garden of her farm which is approximately three miles northwest of Port Jefferson,
Ohio and four and a half miles west ofMaplew~od, Ohio, she was attracted by the
sudden glare of an unidentified object. The object reflected very bright light when
the sun hit it and it was whirling and traveling through space at a great rate of speed.
The object appeared to be six inches in diameter, a bright, silver color and had a flat
round or flat oblong shape. Mrs. [deleted] sighted the object at a high altitude,
traveling northeast. The object appeared to be between her farm and Port Jefferson.
The object was in sight for less than two minutes and disappeared by fading out in
the sky. The object did not make any sound or leave any trail. The weather was
clear, no wind was blowing and no planes were in the viciil.ity at the time the object
was in sight. No photographs were taken of the object." . (xx.)
(xx.)

Ibid, p.2.

6 May. Sidney, Ohio. (8:30a.m.)
Three witnesses sight a fast-moving bright object over Sidney again:
"Mr. [deleted] Sidney, Ohio was interviewed on 18 May 1949 and he stated that
he observed object at approximately 0830 hours on 6 May 1949, in front of Cook's
Spot Restaurant, located at the comer of South Ohio and West Court Streets, Sidney,
Ohio. The brightness ofthe object attracted [deleted] attention. [deleted] was unable to determine the shape of the object due to its bright reflection, but appeared to
be approximately five inches in diameter. The object was about a half mile west and
traveling south at a great altitude. The object was in sight approximately two minutes,
appeared to be traveling at a fast rate of speed and faded out in the sky. The object
traveled in a straight line and was very brilliant against a clear blue sky. The object
did not make any sound or leave any trail. [deleted] could not see any projections as
the object was too bright and too far away. [deleted] is the owner of the camera store
at the above address but did not take any photographs of the object.
"Miss [deleted] Sidney, Ohio was interviewed on 18 May 1949 and she stated
that she saw the object when [deleted] called her attention to it. The object appeared
to be five inches in diameter, one inch in thickness and was probably larger due to the
great distance. The object had a flat, circular shape. [deleted] stated that she lost
sight ofthe object orice but that it reappeared in the same position. The rest of[deleted]
statement corresponded to that of [deleted].
"Mr. [deleted] Spot Restaurant, Sidney, Ohio stated that he saw the object but
couldn't give any description other than that it was a round, bright, shiny object
traveling south through sp·ace at a fast rate of speed." (xx.)
(xx.) Ibid, p.2.
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2 May. Camp Hood. The Army takes action.
Reports ofunusuallights in the vicinity of Camp Hood in late April reach Fourth Army headquarters. The Army becomes alarmed and insists on Air Force help. A plan to deploy an Army
force on a "field exercise" is ordered.
4 May. Field Force ''training mission" is quickly organized.
"HEADQUARTERS DIVISON ARTILLEY
2d ARMORED DIVISION
Camp Hood, Texas

(See below and on pages 72-70)

.4 May 1949

SUBJECT: Artillery Training Force.
TO: All Members, Artillery Training Force.

I.

You are familiar with the fact that there have been numerous reports
within the past year of a phenomena appearing in several parts ofthe
United States commonly called 'flying discs' or 'flying saucers.'
Sufficiently authentic reports of this condition have been received by
the Department of the Army to justify a detailed study.
2.
In the past several weeks, this condition has been reported as occurring,
intermittently, over the southern portion of the Camp Hood Military
Reservation. You have been designated as a part of a force to determine
accurately the following information.
a. Does this condition exist and, if so, to what extent?
b. Description of the phenomena.
c. Its location, altitude, and duration.
d. If it is produced by any individual or machine on the
ground, to apprehend such individuals.
3.
This entire project has been classified as 'Confidential' and, as such, you
will not discuss any phase of the operation, or your work in connection with
it, with anyone except as is required by your work. If asked what you are
doing, you are a member of the Division Artillery Training Force on a
classified mission and can give no further information.

...

P.? V.? [not clear] Brown
FA
Col
Commanding" (xx.)

(xx.) Copy in author's files.

5 May. Joint conference held at Camp Hood.
Lt. Col. R.R. Lumsden ofthe Air Force OSlis convinced "positive action is mandatory" and
that ''the sensitive nature ofthe area [nuclear bomb storage] necessitates a positive determination
of facts." (See pages 77-78)
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HEADQUARTERS DIVISION ARTIL~RY
2d ARMORW DIVISION
Camp Hood, Texas

4 May 1949
Training Memorandum
Number
ARTILLERY TRAINIJID FORCE

l.

Installations an:! Units:

~·

The units

of the Division Artillery ar~ to engaf,e in a field

ercise in conjunction with units of Killeen Base, and the Fi@ld Foree.

ex-

b..
The Artillery Training Force will consist of a Plotting Center
four \4) OPs an:! an Artillery Patrol. (Locations as shorrn on attached '
overlay.)
2,

Command:
The Artillery Training Force is under command ·of Off. designated
by this Hq 1 s. (Responsible to CO Di v. Arty).
~·
The .Artillery Patrol is un:ier cozwnand of Artillery Tr:.a ining Force
ander.

!.•

"'"'t,_______,
~

Personnel:

~>
·~ :r.

..
'<·

a,

Officers to command the Artillery Training Force and the Artillery
Pa ror will be obtained by z:oster as mM.ntained by this headquarters.
illery Training Force Co1m1ander will report with his force to S-2 Divon Artillery at 1500 hours of day he is go to into the field and

~;

# i~
w~

:·'lJ· t'-~

··~~ :~11:!2

\: :<~.;;1·;:;~l:;:,

1 post said relief force personally.

Persormel to compose the Force will be cleared by respective S-2
(Battalion)
Personnel
to be furnished by each unit:
c· .•J -.J"
w::; :;:(1) 50Sth AFA - 2 NCOs, 4 EM at OP //1
...; .~c.,)
·
2 Plot:,ters at Plotting Center IE!.!)
N
I
( )
, I.
o ~l...r
~;~ 1 ~
2
.1.4th AFA - 4I. NCOsl $EM split between OP #2 and OP#?•
:·. ;.5 I' ~::.J
1 (776) Radio Operator at Plottinr: Center
j tJ~ ,;; r:j ~
(3) 92n:l AFA - 2 NCOs, 4 EM at OP #4.
zO(.:o::]i•',
• 1-:; ·l·c:l
4 Plotters at Plotting Center (EM)
f:~=T 1 \
.~
1 NCO, l Driver, 1 Radio O~rator, and 1 guard.
05 , •
(4) Hd.Btry -2EMRecordersatPlottingCenter
E;~
1
.
Div. llrty -1 Driver, 1 Radio Operator, and 1 guard.
;;) :.:
1
1 EM Medic---atPlottine center
j >- >- 1
(5) Detailed instructions regarding desirable MOS numbers of
L-o-~---~--~~r-~nrel and duties are contained in paragraphs 7 and 8 of this Memorandum.
d.
Battalions will so rotate personnel to J)Elrmit each relief to be at
their-re spe cti ve installations one week. The seventh night wlll . be a "break
in" period for the succeeding re.lief.
·:
e.
Battalions will be responsible to.,provide latrine facilities, an:!
to continually better sanitation and living 1 conditions for the units in
the field at their respective installations·.
'
'
f.
Units will be responsible !;or installati.ons and maintenance of areas
and communication as follows:
.
(1) ~th AFA - OP//1 and P1ottiiig center
(2) J..4th AFA - OP #2 and OPi/3 ,·
(3) 92ui AFA - OP #4
(4) Hd Btry Div Arty - Patrol tent
~·
Units will mess personnel in the' field 1 or as otherwise conv~nient
to the unit.
h.
Before t.oing on duty, all personnel will be informed of the "Cont:1d~nf:Lal" rnture of thlilir mill~ori. Lett~r written t?;v GQ 1 Pivillion Artnlery will be read to all involved personnel before said personrel go on
their scheduled relief.
.
i.
Personnel at present on duty will be considered ;;s the 1st relief
and wi'l1 be augmented by their respective units Monday, 9May 1949 at H~30
hours. Monday night will then ccin~i tute th<J 2d relief 1 s" "break in" period,
and the 1st relief will be physically relieVJd at 0630 hours, 10 May l'.i49.
~·

b.
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The 2d relief will be augmented Sundey-, 15 May 1.830 by the 3rd relief, etc.

4.

Responsible Areas:
a,
Activity within Killeen Base, as r2ported by Plotting Center, will
be reported by radio or phone to Killeen Base and acted upon by Killeen
Base.
b, Act1v1ty South of the road en:;ompa.ssing RJ' s 202 1 207 am 1061 w
reponed by the plotting center, will be reported by rad1.o or wire to Field
Force and acted upon by Field Force.
·
o,
Aot1 vitr on and North of the Road encompassed by RJ' s 202, 207 arrl
l06j Within the military reservation an~ exoludi~l Highw1y 190 1 will be ~=
ported to Artillery Patrol and acted upon by Artillery Patrol.

5.

Reports:

a,
Reports are to be nade out according to 2nd Armored Division 11 guide
to InV'estigation 11 form (Restricted), and submitted to S-2, Division Artillery daily on preceding night's activity by Artillery Training Force Commaner. Copies of this form may be received from S-2 section, Division
Artillery.

6.

Coordination:
a.
The actiVities of Field Force, Killeen Base, and Artillery Training
Force -within this ~ crea makes coordination during hours of darkness mandatory.
All personnel must be thoroughly familiar with actual locations, routes of
approach, blackout corrlitions, and signs and countersigns effecting artillery installations before venturing into the area. Clearance and pertinent
information nay be received at 3-c Division Artillery.
b,
The Field Force Commander and Killeen Base will be contacted daily
at lS)O hours by Commarrler Artillery Training Force. for coordination of
patrol activities.
c. The Commanders Artillery Training Fo:rce, And Artill~ry Patrol will
contact S-2 Division Artillery for instructions at 1500 hours daily.

7.

Observation and Plotting Phase:
a.
General:
(1) The Artillery ·rraining Force Commander wi 11 be stationed at
the plotting center.
(2) '£here will be four (4) ob:: ervaU.on posts and one central plotting center.
(3) The observation arrl plotting sections will operate during all
hours of darlmees.
(4) Observation posts will occupy designated commanding terrain,
the position of which will be found:b.y inspection of the 1/25,000 scale
photomap.
b.
Observation Posts:
(1) E(iuipment for e:;.ch installation:
(a) Plane table arrl tripod.
(b) Alidade with attachrrent to be furnished by Div Arty.
(c) One pair field glasses.
(d) One Battery Commander's Scope.
(e) One flash light; blacked out except for a very small hole to
emit a small ray of light.
(f) A large scale of a 6400)n circle, 9 inches in radius,
1'his scale to be made on stiff paper and mounted on the plane
table. (Figure,l)
(g) 3 telephores and 3 head and chest sets.
(h) One large tent, the sides of which can be rolled up.
(i) Plotting pins.
.
(j) Personal equipment of personnel.
(k) Sidearms and arninuni tion.
(2) Personnel:
(a) 1 NCO in charge and alternate; grade 4. (MOS-577)
(b) 2 teams each team consisting of an observer and a reader.
(MOS-2M,tl+5J1
---(c) P~sonnel as listed above provide 2 reliefs,
(d) Personnel will be especially alert durine the hours 18302130.
(e) There will be a communication check daily atl830 hours.
( 3) General Locatio.n: ·
{a) Plotting c.enter and OP #1 -------91).390 - 858.700
(b) OP #2
913.985 - 855·330
(c) OP #3
911. 0 f'\0 - !':)/1 .400
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Communications - See Figure 3
Procedure:
(a) Upon arrival at the OP, the plane t able and all observer
instrunents will be oriented at each OP so that the 11 0 11 (zero) of all scales
is toward the red light on top of West Tank at Camp Hood. A stake will be
set up at each OP approximately 20 yards· from the instruments and in line
with West Tank for orientation in inclement weather . Open sided tents will
be erected over the plane table a where terrain permits.
(b) The telephones will be conne·c ted so that the observer has
a head and chest set on circuit #1, observer circu~t;the reader has a head
and chest set on circuit /12, plotter circuit; the NCO has a hand set on
circuit #3, administration circuit,
(c) Each circuit will be checked every 15 minutes, from 1S30
hours until 0530 hours, unless a target has been sighted during the time
(5)

interval.

*

(d) The NCO will report 11 ready to observe" to the !:-lotting
Center hot later than 1900 hours each evening. ·The NCO will operate the
BC Scope,
c.
Plotting jtation:
(l) Equipment for the installation :
(a) Large plotting table to be constructed by Division .< lrtil).ery; complete .with scales and equipment necessary for operation, (Figure 2) an:! l/2 track with 506 and 50S radios .
(b) Large tent capable of being blacked out.
(c) Personal equipment of men,
(d) Head and chest for each plotter and recorder. (3 extra)
(e) Two hand telephones
(f) l stop watch
(2) Personnel:
(a) l Officer---Artillery Training Force Commander

(b) Two teams each consisting of a "plotter 11 for each obeer•
vation post being operated and a 11 recorder 11 • (MOS 22l ,645plotterXMOS-645, 076 recorder)
(c) Personnel as listed above provide 2 reliefs,
(d) Officer to be on alert all night.
(e) Personnel will be esoecially alert durirg the hours 13302130.
(3) Ge~ral Location: Plot ting center- 913 . 390-858.700, C a ~
Hood Photomap, scale l/25,000.
(4) Communications - See Figure 3.
( 5) Procedure:
(a) The Artillery Training Force Commander will check into
the Killeen Base and Field Force radio an:!.. rlire nets daily at lS30 hours.
(b) The Artillery Training Force Commander will cause the communicati.ons of his Force 1 s nets to be checked at 11:>;30 hours,
(c) The plotting table wi~ be set up in the plotting room
tent. Tracing paper will be oriented ove'r ·the expected target area,
(d) The OPSs an:l West Tank v:iil be plotted. .Scales in mils
will be superimposed oyer each OP and oriented with the 11 0-3200 11 (zero
thirty two hun::ired) line toward the plotted point of West Ta nk. Plot t ing
strings will extend from each plotted OP to the P,.otter stationed on the
opposite side of the table. (See F'igure i/2)
d.
Processing a "call":
(1) Observation Posts:
(a) As soon as the observer sights a target, he will command
"light" arrl repeat the command at interva],s of 1 or 2 seconds until the target disappears, at vmich time he will command ndark". 'The observer who
first sights the tareet will be the only one to speak on the observer circuit until his command of "dark" is heard. If at this time an obse rver at
one of the other 3 OP 1 s can still see the target, he will continue the comnand of 11 light" until the target disappears for him, and then . he will command "dark" .
(b) As soon as the comna nd of 11 light" is heard, all observers
vrill alert their readers and attempt to r;et on the target,
(c) All observers seeing the target will immediately line up
their alidade on th.e target and follow it until it dis a ppears.
(d) Reader:
As soon as the tar get is sigtmd at his post and the ooserver has aimed his alidade at the target, the reader will, by aid of his .
flash light, announce the scale reading in mils to his c orresponding plot t er at the Plot tine Center, He wi 11 continue readings at 1 or 2 second intervals even though there is no chan,'!,e. \'lh'm the target is out of sight,
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d.
(1)
~ontinued)
for his. observer' he will relay the comman::l "da.J. -·' to his commanding
plotter.
(e) NCO:
As soon as the target is sif')1 ted, he wi 11 attempt to
fin::l it with the BC Scope arrl place the center of his cross-hairs on it.
He will follow the target as accurately as possible, observing i t for description rurposes. At the commarrl 11 dark 11 by his · observer, he will stop
traversing his instrument arrl send the mil readings to the Plotting Center
over the administration telephooo along with a brief description. Both
horizontal and vertical angles will be included in this report.
(2) Plotting Station:
(a) 'l'he recorder on the observer circuit, will be the first
man to hear the col1ll!l3nd "light". He will rej:eat the command .ewe~, the first
time it is given, and then the command "dark 11 when i t is given,-he will
not repeat the coornand continually since the purpose of his corrunand is to
ilirt the Plotting Genter personrel and the plotters will be receiving
readings to indicate that the light is in view at their corresponding OP!l.
(b) As soon as an intersection of two or more plotting
strings takes place, the recorder will trace the path of the intersection,
or center of the triangle, on the plotting board,
.
(c) When the command 11 dark 11 is heard the recorder will wait
to see i f any other OP takes up the cormtand of 11 light 11 , and if not, he
will draw a line connecting the plotted points, an arrow to irrlicate direction, and a target number. See Figure 2 for an example.
(d) The Cornn:ander Artillery Training Force will be equipped
with a stop watch and will.record the time from "light" to 11 dark 11 • He rill
also receive descriptions and BC Sco}Xl readings from the OPs. He wiJ.l be
in charge of the recorder sheets arrl record all information thereon.
(e) 'There will be a separate overlay arrl set of recorder
sheets for each 24 hour period.
.
( .r) Recorder wil.l also read the co ordinates of the target to
the commander for transmittal to the Patrol Sections.
(g) There will be a plotter for each OP. A string attached
at one end to the plotted coordinates of the OP w-lll be moved by the plotter around a mil scale on the plotting board,. The plotter will receive
readings from the OP readers at intervals and the readings will be set off.
Patrol Phase:
a,
The Artillery Patrol will be stationed conveniently close to the
Plottrng Center. If the patrol is dispatched, the Patrol cmdr. will lead
the patrols of one of the l!l.J. ton vehicles; the remaining behicle to be led
by the Asat, Patrol Corrrnander. (NCXJ of lst or 2d grade.)
b.
The Patrol Corrunander will remain at the Plotting Center to assist
in its function when not actively on patrol.
c.
Equi pre nt :
,-:...
(1) 2 ;/h ton vehicles.
(2) 1 - 510 radio per vehicle with one pre-set channel (See Div
Arty Commo.)
(3) 1 calibre .45 pistol per Officer and NCO
(4) TE weapon per driver, radio operator, and guard,
( 5) Ammunition--unit of fire per weapon
(6) 1 flashlight per vehicle
(7) 1 tent
(8) 1 pair of field glasses J:er vehicle
(9) personal equipment
(10) 1 compass (M-2 or Lensatic)
d.
Personnel:
( l) 1 Officer designated as Patrol Corruna nder.
(2) 1 NCO of lst or 2d grade designated as AsGt, Patrol Commander
(3) 2 radio operators
(Lt) 2 guards.
(5) 2 drivers
Procedure:
e'
(1) All personnel wlll be awake and alert from W30 to <:130 hoUJ ·s
daily. From 2130 until 0530 hours the follovrinr~ day, there will be at
least 1 man on guard for the two 1~1 ton vehicles,
( 2) Upon being alerted by the Artill1~ry Training Force Commander,
the Patrol Commander will di~patch vehicles and crems to points on or North

8.

of the road runm rc

~enero.lly N·:t

and .:E; nnd

pnfl~tna

npproxil11!ltely

7~0 yuru~

to t.he North of Crossville Mt. (Road encompassi~ RJs 202, 207, and 1o6.)

4
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e.

(2) · (continued)

The Artillery P11trol will be prepared to

est.ablish road blocks as in:iicated by the Plott in:; Center. Detailed insttuetions will be recaived daily
by the Patrol Officer from the Arty Training Force Commander.
(3) The Artillery Patrol will be prepared to move in blackout,
(4) The Arti.llcry Patrol, when on· patrol missi.on will place cartridge clips in ••.eapons. Hounds will not be in the chambers. Members of
the Patrol are functioning as MilitarYfolice in that they are armed and
may have to apprehend individuals. Weapons are not tobe used except in
self defense. Personnel a~prehended arc to be handled in a courteous manner; in so far as the situati.on permits and are to be held until the
AC of 0 (G-2) or his authorized representative, 2d Armored Division, can
arrive at the scene.
(5) Patrol activity will not interf~r~ with traffic•on Highway
190, nor with traffic on Clear Greed County lioad,
(6) Signs an:i countersigns for the day will be given all personnel by the f~ty Trng Force CMdr.
An Example Problem: ( 11 Call 11 )
a,
Observer /11 sees a target. He sights his alidade on the target
and commands 11 light, light, light"------(at 1 or 2 second intervals)
b.
Reader ,~1 reads 5010, 5000, 4990, 49M-----(at 1 or 2 second
intervals) to plotter //1.
c,
Observers 2, 3 an::! 4 all try to firxl the target. Number 2 sees
i t anJ sights his alidade on'1L His reader reads, 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 40
~o,----(1 or 2 second intervals)
d.
Plotter //1 sets qff 5010, 5000, 4990, 4980----successively on
his scale by pulling his string tight from the plotted OP.
e.
As soon as plotter·~2 receives readings, he pulls his string tight
9.

and follow:J the rc adings recei V€d on his scale. "This will ei ve an intersection between #1 and #2.
f.
Recorder says "light" as soon as the comr:arrl is received, and when
#l and i/2 intersect, he plots the intersection on the grid sheet.

~·
Plotters /13 and i/4 give approximate re,dines from the plotted OP
to the intersection to try to orient Observers #3 and #4.
h.
When Observer #1 ei vea the corrmand "dark", recorder repeats
the canrrand. If in this case OP!/3 has now picked up the tm-get and it is
still visible to him, he wi.ll say "light" (1 or 2 secorrl interval) and continue the commands previously given b:v OP #1 until the target disappears
from him, and tnen he will co1mwnd "dark".
· i.
Recorder will repeat the first "light" command in all series and all
11 darkTT c ommandn.
,;1_.
At the conurand "dark'', each person on the BC Scope wills end his
reading to the Plotting Center together with a brief description of the target,
k.
The Arty Trng Force Cmdr will alert the Patrols as to the location
af the target and action to be taken.
·
1.
All recorded data will be turned in daily at 0630 hours.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE

HEADG)UARTERS UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
WASHINGTON

10TH OlliTRICT OffiCE Of

5PEt;IA~

INVE5TIClATIQNS

ktU'r' AI,. rOROt I!IA.It, ULL Y rltlO , lUAII

SUBJECT:

TO:

erial Phenomena in the Victni ty of Camp Hood,

Tex<~s

Director, Special Investigations
The Inspector General
lliAF

Vlashington 25, D.C.
ATTENTION:

l.

Depu\;.:.
,_ Director

Reference . is made. to convereation bet-vreen Deputy Director,

OSI, and the Commander, lOth District, in IVashington on

14

AprH 19~9,

rclati ve to unknown phenomena occurring in the vicinity of Camp Hood,
Texas.
2.
On 20, Z7 April and 4 May 1949, regular weekly conferences
vrere held Vlith representatives of the FBI, ONI, Fourth Army, and OSI.
At each of these conferences the qucsti on of investi.gati ve jurisdicU.on
relative to the phenom~na at Camp Hood was discussed. It was the consensus of the other agencies·present that OSI had a definite interest
in this matt!:lr and should actively participate in the inve~; tigation
of the occurr.cnces.
G-2, Fourth Army specifically requested assistance
in the matter, stating that since their number of trained P..gents was
srr:all, the a s sistance of Agents from OSI would materially augment the
covera[;e which could be afforded the area. This office tactfully
declined to actively participate in the investigation pending receipt
of instructions from your Headquarters,: Fourth i-.rrny is now becoming
insistent upcm re cei vine assistance, ahd a definite ans-vwr to their
request must be made.

3.
On 5 r!;ay 1949, Rt the request of G-2, Fourth Army, Lt.
Colonel JA~·i£S R. StiiTH of the 3rd Region OSI and the writer attended
a joint conference at Camp Hocx:l, in the role of observers. This conference was between representatives of Camr Hood, Fourth Army, Killeen
Base, ONI and the FBI.
A full report of the meeting will be forwarded
upon receipt of the minutes from rourth Army. During the conference
the main subject discussed was the unlmown phenomena occurring and
plans were made to increase the accuracy and degrP,l'! of observations.
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Ltr. from Hq, lOth District, Subj:
of Camp Hood, Texas, 6 !.lay 1949

Aerial Phenomena in the Vicinity

It was stressed in the conference that the air strip immediately adjaeent to Killeen Base was very important. for any proposed utilizaHol:'l
of the area and was, by its nature, vulnerable, It was pointed out
that although the security vri thin Killeen Base is the respon~ibility
of AF'SWP, the air strip itself was under the control of E:ighth Air
Force and was located upon ground which had been turned over to the
Air Force by the Ground Force.
Following this line of reasoning,
representatives of the other military services felt that OSI as
invef;tigative agency of the Air Force should take an active part in
a:;certaining the nature of the phenomena occurring on and around the
runway. The representatives of OSI did not commit themselves •

..

4.

·~.

As more sightings had been made on the night of 4 May 1949,
it is the opinion of this office that the matter has reached a fairly
serious stage and some positive action is mandatory. It is therP.fore
requested that this office be gr<~nted permission to actively p<rticipate
in an investigaUon in the Camp Hood area, limiting the activity to
the area upon vrhich the rlll"ffl"ay is located and terrain immediately
surrounding. It is further requested that your Headquarters determine
at the hit;hest level which aeency has prim3ry jurisdiction in this
matter and that this office be advised.
It is realized that the
possibility of a hoax or explainable natural phenomena may be the
basis for the unusual occ\UTences, but the sensitive nature of the
tlteO. necP-ss:itates a posiHve determination of !'acts.

~L
R. R. LUMSDEN
Lt. Colonel, USAF
Di st6ct Commander

2
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5 May. Conference at Camp Hood, Texas.
On May 5th at 10:00 a.m. an conference was convened at Camp Hood to formulate plans to
increase accuracy and degree of observations being made. Those who attended included:
"O.L. Golden, F.B.I.
Williard B. Harris, C.O., 520th CIC Detachment
John M. Scioli, Capt., S-3, Killeen Base
R.L. Johnson, F.B.I., Waco
Herbert D. Hoover, Major, S-1, Killeen Base
.
Carol M. Harris, 1st Lient., Acting S-2, Killeen Base
H.L. Gandy, Lieut. Colonel, C.O., Killeen Base
P.T. Smith, ONI
J.R. Smith, Lt. Colonel, 3rd Region, OSI
R.R. Lumsden, Lt. Colonel, 101h District OSI
M.P. Childs, Asst. Agent in Charge, San Antonio F.B.I.
Max H. Gooier, Colonel, G-2, 4th Army, Executive
Horace W. McCulloch, Capt., Killeen Base
R.G. Schaefer, Major, Asst. G-2, 2d Armored Div., Camp Hood
Perry H. Winn, Major, Chief, Intelligence Div., G-2, 4th Army
Duncan C. Perkins, Capt., Asst G-3, 2d Armored Div., Camp Hood" (xx.)
(xx.)

Report oflnvestigation. Title: "CHANGED" AERIAL PHENOMENA; VICINITY
CAMP HOOD, TEXAS. File No. 24-39. R.R. Lumsden. DO#l 0, Kelly AFB,
. Texas. Date of report: 27 May 1949. p.5. Copy in author's files.

7 May. Los Alamos, New Mexico.

~approximately

7:40-7:41 p.m.)

Strange moving light.
While sightings of strange lights were being made at Camp Hood in Texas, there were also
sightings being made in New Mexico. Information taken from official UFO questionaires
suggest normal air traffic and stars were responsible for sightings on May 3rd and May 61h. A
May 71h incident was different. Army Task Force commander Lt. Mardell Ward, stationed at an
observation post located at map coordinates 917500-855200, spotted a brilliant diamond-shaped
object at 1940 hours. The thing remained in view for 57 seconds and covered 20 miles as it
traveled north and west. The luminous object appeared to be some 5,000 yards away and at an
altitude of 1,000 feet. The_,phenomenon exhibited three colors during its passage: white, reddish,
and greenish. The UFO, ot whatever, moved north and seemed to go lower before it grew dim
and vanished. No sound was heard. Two observer posts obtained readings on the object,
providing an approximate fix on its location in the sky. (xx.)
(xx.)

Report oflnvestigation. Title: UNKNOWN (Aerial Phenomena) Jack L. Boling.
D0#17, Kirtland AFB, New Mexico. File No. 24-8. Date ofreport: 7 June 1949.
Copy in author's files.
·
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8 May. Los Alamos, New Mexico.

(10:08-10:17)

Strange moving light.
Lt. Ward reported another mystery light the next evening. On this occasion the light was seen
from the observation post located at map coordinates 906000-8510000. The weather conditions
were good. It was clear with bright moonlight. The thing appeared to the west and seemed to be
a very brilliant diamond shape. The UFO was at 1,600 feet and moved north and east (west?--document not clear) while it slowly decreased its altitude. It was in view some nine minutes
before growing dim and vanishing. No sound was heard. Three of the Army Artillery stations
obtained fixes with an error of triangulation of approximately 100 yards. However, the figure
showing the distance away is not clear in the official report on the case. The number might be
3,000, 5,000, or 8,000 yards. The first digit is blurred. One would like an exact distance since
there was this interesting note under "additional information" in the report on the incident:
"Force Able reported very bad radio interference during [the time the] target was in sight.
Afterward of[sic] target good communications was reported." (xx.)
(xx.)

Ibid.

9 May. Tucson, Arizona. (about 2:30p.m.)
"I can think of no possible explanation as to what these objects were nor what kept them in the
air."

This witness was a Master Sergeant with the 43rd Air Refueling Squadron, 43rd Bomb Wing,
Davis-Monthan AFB, Arizona. His statement to Air Force's OSI reads:
"On 9 May 1949 at approximately 1430 hours, while reclining on the front
lawn of my residence at 939 Benton Blvd, Tucson, Arizona, I had occasion to
notice two objects in the air overhead, these objects came into view from a southwesterly direction traveling northeast. When approximately directly overhead,
the objects banked to the left and went in an approximately in a northwesterly
direction, continuing in this direction for approximately one mile and then banking abruptly to the right and headed northeast towards the Catalina mountains.
They continued in this northeast direction, gradually fading from view until they
fmally disappeared from my sight.
"The size of these objects, to my estimation, was approximately 25 feet in
diameter with a thickness of approximately one foot and their size in relation to a
known object as they appeared to be in the air was approximately the size on a
tub. I would place their altitude at approximately 10,000 feet. There was no
discernible variation in this altitude during the time they remained in my sight.
The distance between these two objects, which did not vary considerably, was
approximately 50 feet. When I first saw them, they were directly overhead and
perfectly round. When they banked to the left and then to the right I was able to
see both sides of them.
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"There was no apparent means of motivation, no vapor trail, exhaust and absolutely no sound. The surface appeared to be smooth and symmetrical. They
did not appear to vary in thickness toward the center from the outer edge. The
color appeared silvery and very shiny when reflecting the sun. This particular
day was a very clear sunshine day. The objects seemed to be traveling between
750 and i ,000 miles an hour.
"I have been associated with aircraft the major portion of my life, having
spent the last eight years in actual duties connected with aircraft and presently as
a flight engineer on flying status. I have observed all conventional types of aircraft and jet fighter aircraft in the sky and this object seemed to be considerably
faster than I have ever seen any aircraft travel. My home is located in the residential section of Tucson in the northeast portion ofthat city. Approximate distance from my home to the Catalina Mountains in a northeast direction is six
miles. From the direction I first sighted the objects come from, they would have
come over a more densely populated portion of the city of Tucson, but not necessarily over the business center. Upon initially sighting these objects in the
air, I called to my wife to come out of the house, but she did not get out until
they disappeared. The whole occurrence from the time I initially sighted the objects until I lost sight ofthem was between 6 and 10 seconds.
"To my cognizance, none ofthe neighbors in the vicinity of my house sighted the objects. However, I have made no inquiry ofthe neighbors. I did tell my
nearby neighbor who were not home at the time, about this occurrence.
"I reported this to my Squadron Officer on Tuesday, 10 May 1949. I have
read various comments and articles concerning objects ofthis nature but never
put much stock in the information.
"These objects appeared opaque in nature. I can think of no possible explanation as to what these objects were nor what kept them in the air or how
they could travel at such an excessive rate of speed. I was fully awake when I
saw them and can vision them perfectly in my mind at this time.
(Signed) Troy L. Putnam" (xx.)
(xx.) Report oflnvestigation. Unknown Object(s) (Aerial Phenomenon) Report
compiled by Irwin L. Bailey, DO #17, Kirtland AFB, New Mexico. 19 May
1949. Copy in author's files.
9 May. Eighth Air Force contacted.
Air Force officers Lt. Colonels James Smith and R.R. Lumsden were convinced enough to
approach their immediate superiors:
"On 9 May 1949, Lt. Colonel James R. Smith, 3rd Region OSI and the writer
[Lt. Col. Lumsden] contacted Lt. Colonel Kirten, A-2, Eighth Air Force, in an
attempt to ascertain if any instance of aerial phenomena had been reported to that
organization. Information was elicited that no such instance had been reported
from Camp Hood area, but that they had a report of sightings made at Fort Worth
of high speed aerial objects. Colonel Kirten stated that he would offer any co-
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operation and assistance, and that in his opinion OSI should conduct an investigation on this matter, particularly as applied to the area adjacent to the air strip
at Camp Killeen:" (xx.)
(xx.)

Report oflnvestigation. Title: "Changed Aerial Phenomena, Vicinity
Camp Hood, Texas. R.R. Lumsden. DO#lO, Kelly AFB, Texas.
File No. 24-39. Date of report: 27 May 1949. p.7. Copy in author's
files.

11 May. Houston, Alaska. (1 0:30 a.m.)
The following case may be suspect because the witness uses the word "ship" and claims more
than one sighting. Still, the witness does not get too carried away:
"During my employment with the Houston Coal Mining Company at Houston,
Alaska, which is located 74 miles north of Anchorage, I saw four saucers flying
north on the morning ofMay 11, 1949. It was approximately 10:30 a.m. They
were not in a formation as I have any knowledge of formations. I noticed that the
top half was thicker from top to center line than the lower portion and that they flew
with a decided list to port side, and their speed was in excess of 1,000 mph and that
their diameter as between 80 to 100ft. and thickness approximately 15 to 20ft."
(xx.)
(xx.)

Letter: To: CUFOS? (No address on photocopy) From: George A. Mertz, Rt.l
Box 474. Camarillo, California. 17 November 52? (date hot clear) CUFOS
Archives. Copy in author's files.

11 May. The April 28 Fourth Army report received.
The Fourth Army turned over the impressive report of nine mysterious "light" sightings on
April28 1h to Colonel Lumsden ofthe Air Force OSI office at Kelly AFB, Texas. The Colonel
was alarmed by the data. (See below)
12 May. The green fireballs. "We need help."
While the 101h OSI District was pushing an investigation into the manifestations at Camp
Hood, the 17th OSI District at Kirtland AFB, New Mexico, was attempting to get approval of

an investigation of the green fireballs from Headquarters USAF. A letter outlining the request
was sent to Washington on May lth.
12 May. Commander McLaughlin and the April241h Arrey case.
Some weeks after the April241h Arrey, New Mexico (Charles Moore case) incident, Commander R.B. McLaughlin mentioned the UFO observation in a letter to Dr. J. A. Van Allen.
Note that McLaughlin attributes calculations of velocity and altitude to an "unnamed ballistics man." (See letter on pages 83-84)
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U . S . NAVAL UNIT

!

WHITE SANDS PROV·ING GROUNDS
LAS CRUCES. NEW MEXICO

l2.May l949

AIR ri.A,rL

JUL 8 • 1969

Dr. J. A. Van Allen
Applied Physios Laboratory
Johns Hopkins Univ0rsity
~l..l vor Sprin6, Mary1end

.. · '.

Dear Van:
No doubt you have rend some of the reports in the papers
and maeazines about these so-culled flying saucers. We were
fortunate enough a few weeKs ago to pick up one of these objects in a theodolite and tracKed it for a period of almost
one minute. r·:ne man doing the trackint?; wus Mr. C. B. Moore
of the New Yor~ University, now with the General Mills Compnny
of Minneapolis, MlnnesotB. M.r. Moore bar. probably f.~ " ·.v ;· -;-.r·.: e
ballons than any ot!le ~ li vin~ man. In ~.tdr:'. i tion to wr1l 0r. ·• 0 is
a reco~ized authori":-y · on weather and is so employed at the
.Present time by Project Skyhook. In addition to this, he had
been head of Project Mogul for the Air Force. In his words
the object was not a oloud, a plane, a bird, a bal~n, or a
meteor. He is quite positive about this. It was white as if
it had been painted, traveled across the sky at a traverse · of
about five degreea per seconct, and it was first sighted to the
weut, r0se to an elevation of about 45 degrees, traveled ~o
the ·east to an elevation of about 25 degrees and then t·)-; ·f f"l"'.
a sudden burst of 3peed and disapp~are~ ~t i n elevation o!
about 29 degrees. The tL~e from 25 degrees to 29 d~grees where ·
it disappeared was approximately ten seconds. A balllDtics man ·
attached. to the Skyhook group made some calculations on the ·
miGsile and figured the velocity to be in the order of three to
five miles per second, altitude between 35 and 40 miles. 'l'his
would make the object 500 to 1,000 feet in diameter from the
Mill scale on the theodolite. The object appeared to be somewhat egg shaped with one edge a faint orange or burnt oro·I!'TI
color.
By ooinoidence, a few d~¥S ago I too managed to see one of
these flying saucers along with three other orfioers during a
Wac B firing. Although the object passed within a few degrees
of the Hun I was clearly able to see the white outline of the
object with the nak&.d eye. This object appeared almost direot1~ overhead at the White Sanda Proving Ground, gradually gaining a velocity to the west and disappearing in a blinding burst
of speed to the west. Not having a theodolite I could naturally
not tell whether it followed · .the plane of elliJ?tio or not.
.
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JUL 8 - 1969
All of this, of course, has been every interesting to me and
I have done a little research alone the lines of finding out who,
why, where and what. My first assumption led roe to the conclusion that the object mu3t have means of aooeleruting itself. The
second assumption naturally is th&t no one on · this planet is sut~
riciently tar advanced to fly such nn object. The next beot bet
seems to be the Planet Ma~3. By s0me strange quirk of fate the
Planet Mars WFl.s qui to clo :· e t0 th • earth on July 16 when the
first atomic bomb wns exploded in the New Mexico desert. As a
matter of fFH:t, th8 boDib must have mad.e the whole aide of the
globe li&ht up like a neon sign according to Clyde Tombaugb.
Incidentally, Mr. Tombaugh is the disooverer . of the Planet Pluto
and is a pretty sharp person. His speoinlty in astronomy bas
been observation of the Planet Mars for a period of about fifteen
years. On August 27, 1941 Mr. Torobaugb saw a flash on the su:..· - ·
t'aoe of t-h-e-,Planet Mars and now ascribes this flash to an atomic
explosion of some sort.
·

· All of this probably sounds pretty far fetched and ornzy at
'this point. However, I feel that the information at hand would
justify a slight amount of thought on the matter. Being in the
rocket business my first concern was how in the world could they
manage to propel such a large object in free space. I then recalled a light intensity device which I remembered as a child.

This device waa silvered on one side, blackened on the otoer end

was caused to rotate in a vacuum by neans ')1' r10.diant pressure.
It looks like that certainly would be a .· O ~ lB0t~r than any or
our present means o1' giving oursel>e a a pus:. under sucll a situation. I ima~ine the rays are prob~bly way up in the ultraviolet re gion beyond the optic range. How in the world they can
· get' enou£Y1 photons together at one time to give themsel vea a push
io aightly beyond my comprehension but at least it is an idea and
~ossibly there might be something to it.
Anyway, some of this is food for thought.
youc have any ideas along this subject.
,.
Hope to see you out ~ere soon.

Let me know i1'

Beat regards,

@4-
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13 May. U.S. Highway 20 between Caldw.ell and Boise, Idaho. ((between 1100 and 1119
hours)
An Air Force officer who scoffed until. . .
After viewing something unbelievable, the witness sat right down and wrote a letter to Wright
Field the same day:
...
"For the last two years I have scoffed at people and their alleged flying discs.
This morning, however, I became a convert. Please do not consider this letter as
something from a crank or a publicity stunt--- I merely wish to inform you of an
honest experience this morning with these nebulous flying discs.
"Before I outline the facts, may I point out that I logged more than 900 hours
as first pilot on a B-24, and I hold 1st lieutenant's commission in the air for.ce reserve. My serial number, incidentally, is [deleted]. If it will add credulity, my
occupation is a newspaperman, currently being a writer for the Idaho State Board of
Publicity. At any rate, here are the facts:
"This morning, May 13, 1949, I was driving from.Caldwell to Boise, Idaho, on
U.S.. Highway 20. At 1100 hours my eye was attracted by a silvery object in the
western sky. The object had no more disappeared when five (5) 'discs' hove into
sight, flying a Vee formation. The discs were apparently in a slow spiral let down,
circling to the left. It was very apparent they were a silver and black color. When
they were on the inside of their tum, their underside was toward me and was a black
color, making the discs hard to track with the eye. When they reached the outside
of their turn relative to my position, they were a bright silver, reflecting brilliantly
the sunlight. The day was clear, about 80 or 85 degrees with less than 311 01h cloud
covering. The terrain was level over the Boise valley area in which they were flying.
After making two spiral let downs, they shot upward in a southwesterly direction,
actually changing from a Vee formation to an echelon to the left. They made another spiral let down, returning to a Vee formation. They again shot upward and
were lost from sight. I observed these discs from 1100 to 111 0 hours. They must
have been man controlled, for they moved intelligently and changed or left formation well. Their size was problematical as was their altitude. I would estimate however, the altitude at 1? [not clear],OOO to 15,000 and their size at comparable to a
B-29. They appeared relatively large and were not as high speed as previous acCounts I have read except when they_ shot upward. Their speed I would estimate at
350 to 440 mph. while in the spiral and easily double that when they climbed. They
were of an elliptical shape as I will indicate in the attached rough sketch [Drawing
missing from official files]. Their distance from me was probably 5 to 9 miles,
however, when they reflected the sun I'm certain I would have caught them in a
camera to at least verify my observation.
"As I have said, Sir, I'm no crank. I merely hope this information will be of
some help to the Air Force and my country. What I saw is God's honest truth--and I'll swear to it on judgement day! Ifthere is any other information that I've
overlooked, please call on me."

a
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Sincerely,
Robert F. Smith
151 Lt. Air Force Reserve." (xx.)
(xx.)

Letter: To: Commanding Officer, Wright Army Air Field, Dayton, Ohio. From:
Robert F. Smith, Room442, Yates Building, Boise, Idaho. 13 May 49. Photocopy in author's files.

14 May. Houston, Alaska. (9:10a.m.)
Mr. George Metz's second sighting: "Three days later on the fourteenth at 9:10 a.m. two ships
traveled the same route at a slightly higher elevation [of] approximately 2,000 ft." (xx.)

(xx.)

Letter: To: CUFOS? From: George Mertz. 17 November 52?

15 May. Houston, Alaska. (about noontime?)
Mr. Mertz's third observation:

"On the following Sunday morning just before lunch a ship much larger and
at approxim tely 10,000 ft traveled what appeared to be toward the same destination as the est of the ships that I had seen before. The color was of a grey looking material such as anodized aluminum." (xx.) (See drawing by witness below)
(xx.)

Ibid.

19 May.

e Camp Hood manifestations and the Air Force OSI.

"You defm~ ely should participate."
The OSI C1rnmander at Kelly AFB, Texas, apparently Lt. Col. R.R. Lumsden, asked the OSI
Inspector Ge eral to approve involvement of the Air Force in the Camp Hood investigations. A
letter was sent to Washington on May 6th and a reply was received about a dozen days later. The
IG responded by saying:
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"You defmitely should participate in any conference on this subject and your
Agents should be directed to investigate any incidents concerning or any information
received about aerial anomalies.
"Inclosed is a copy of the form that should be used as a guide for reported information concerning flying discs or aerial phenomena. Reports on this saubject
should be sent direct to the Commanding General, Air Material Command, WrightPatterson Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio, attention Director of Technical Intelligence.
One information copy each will be sent to the Director oflntelligence, USAF, this
Headquarters and to OSI Headquarters." (:xx.)

(:xx.)

Letter: To: District Commander, lOth OSI District, IG, Kelly AFB, San Antonio,
Texas. From: Col. W.E. Carpenter, USAF, Deputy Director, Special Investigations. The Inspector General, USAF. 19 May 49. Copy in author's files.

21 May. Hanford Atomic Plant, Washington. (1:30 p.m.)
"Flying Saucer over the East 200 area."
Los Alamos and Camp Hood were not the only nuclear' sites having "visitors." A report came
in from Hanford. Unfortunately details are few and the object, whatever it was, left the area before a jet could get close:
"At 1330 a call was received from the Hanford Area (Concrete) that a Flying
Saucer was over East 200 area approximately 4 (four) miles east of the Hanford
Atomic Plant, Washington. The operator at Hanford stated that the Disk was
standing still and then took off in a south easterly direction at a speed greater
than that of a jet fighter. The available aircraft was called for by the Hanford
operator and the aircraft was scrambled. The Hanford operator cleared the aircraft into their prohibited area (authorization coming from the Assistant Chief of
the Security Section at Hanford). The scopes were instructed to search the
southern sector with no results. Crew personnel and the controller searched the
sky, visually, and noted a round, white or silver object traveling in a north easterly direction at a speed greater than that of jet fighters at approximately 10,000 to
15,000 feet. ·
"The base weather section [Moses Lake AFB] was then contacted to see if
any weather balloons were sent up and they reported in the negative. Base weather section stated that they do not utillze weather balloons. At 1420 [This would
be almost an hour after the UFO was first reported] an F-82, Gertrude 20, pilot
Gardner was airborne and reported in to Torch controller." (xx.)

(:xx.)

Letter: To: Chief of Staff, United States Air Force, Washington, 25, D.C. Attn:
Director oflntelligence, Requirements Division. From: Robert K. Fluitt, 151 .Lt.
USAF, Adjutant. 63ih AC&W Squadron, 505th Aircraft Control and Warning
Group, Moses Lake AFB, Washington. Subject Project "SIGN." 23 May 1949.
Copy in author's files.

A search of the area by the jet found no UFO but a small commercial aircraft dropping some
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leaflets advertising auto racing at Pasco was discovered. This airplane, aPT -19 piloted by a
Mr. Don Wise, caused a second alert since some of the paper fell into the prohibited Hanford
Reservation. Lt. Fluitt·stated in his report that two separate alert conditions existed on the
afternoon of May 21st. One was a UFO alert and the other the paper drop by a civilian. As
Lt. Fluitt states: "It is believed that there is no connection between the two events." (xx.)
(xx.)

Ibid, p.2.

For the record, the initial sighting apparently was made by Max Segoinns, who used a telescope while manning a meteorologist tower at a site designated "200 West." (xx.)
(xx.)

Ibid.

It should be noted that in this Hanford case the failure to use a standard issue UFO report form
(which would have provided more useful information) and the reference to Project "SIGN," a
code name out of date since December 1948 [See the footnote], shows how ill prepared security
forces were in sensitive nuclear areas. It no wonder UFO investigations took so much time in
places like Los Alamos and Camp Hood.
24 May. The Air Force OSI takes note of developments in New Mexico.
Although the Air .Material Command [Project GRUDGE] was "monitoring" things in New
Mexico , whatever that amounted to, the OSI urged its people to take an interest and provide
information. The OSI Inspector General wrote the 17th OSI District at Kirtland AFB on May
24th to thank that office for a letter concerning the latest developments:
"This refers to your letter of 12 May 1949, concerning the conference held on
27 and 28 April 1949 for the purpose of reviewing the circumstances surrounding
the unidentified aerial phenomena that have been observed in the New Mexico area
during the past five months.
"The report appears to be complete and is certainly clear. However, for your
information the Air Material Command is monitoring this program and should be
informed of any future meetings, so that a representative of the Director of Technical Intelligence may be present. A copy of the report has been submitted to the
Air Material Command and to the Director oflntelligence, USAF.
"Any future sightings ofthose phenomena should be reported to the Commanding General, Air Material Command, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, Ohio, attention of the Director of Technical Intelligence. One information
copy each should be forWJirded to the Director oflntelligence, USAF, and to OSI
Headquarters." (xx.)
(xx.)

Letter: To: District Commander, 17th OSI District, IG, Kirtland AFB,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. From: Lt. Col. William M. Turner, USAF,
Executive, Special Investigations, The Inspector General, USAF. 24
May 49. Copy in author's files.

29 May. Elko, Nevada. (2:00a.m.)
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Unfortunately, the witness in this incident, Mr. Russell Henrich, a Yard Clerk for Western
Pacific Railroad, had no training which could provide a logical basis for his assumptions as to
speed, distance, height, or spacing. The case does take on some interest in light of an earlier
UFO report at Elko by a more qualified observer back on May 2nd. Mr. Henrich's statement
reads:
"At approximately two A.M. on the morning of May 29, 1949, while attending to routine duties in the freight yard of the Western Pacific Railroad
Company in Elko, I noticed five amber colored lights approximately five
miles distant and at an altitude of 1,000 feet. The lights were in a vee formation about 150 feet apart and heading West at a speed of over 500 miles
per hour. I could hear no sound and there were no visible signs of exhaust.
The lights were steady, giving the appearance ofbeing seen through a window, rather than that of a ray or beam. When they disappeared it was as if
an obstruction or projection on an aircraft had come into my line of vision.
"I do not know how long the lights were within my sight or the distance
they covered during that period. I could not distinguish any outline around
them and do not know whether they came from one very large aircraft or
five smaller ones flying in formation." (xx.)
(xx.)

Report oflnvestigation. Title: AMC Project "Sign." Elko, Nevada.
Thomas J. Scanlan, D0#19, Fairfield-Suisun AFB. 13 June 1949. Copy
in author's files.

1 June. Some confusion about UFOs.
Rep. Gardner R. Withrow of Wisconsin questioned Johnson. (See letter on page 90)
2 June. Editorial in the Infantry Journal. (See below)

FRM:

Air Intell. Div., D/I

1'0:

DCS/ 0, C/S

(xx.)
000.9

Flying Discs

000.76

General

2 June 1949

ss
Subj:

Editorial in June Issue of Infantry Journal

AF

1. '!'he Sec. of
has request.ed t.he C/Sls opinion of an edit-orial,
"'!'he Il!lplication of Flying Saucers", which appeared in the June issue of
t.he Infant.ry Journal.

*

*

*

(xx.) Record Group 341. Director of Intelligence, Hq USAF. Decimal File 000.9.
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Jw1c 1, 1949

Honorable Louis Johnson
Secretary of Defense
National lo!ilitary Establishment
Washinet.on 25, D, C.
Dear

~r.

SecretDryt

I 'II'OUld appreci~;te i.t very muc h if yo11 noald a dvise !7le
as toltlat I can tell my constitcJcnts concernin._, the so-callcrl "flyint; saucers".

Ever since Mr. Winchell's broadcABt of two weeks ago in
which he suid that the Air Force people are convinced the flyi nG disc
is real; that the Air Force had a picture (which they had just recently acquired) of three discs flying in formation over St;phensville,
lielrfoundland; that sane Air Fore!'! men beli~ve the discs are a new ty·pe
flying machine, utilisine gyroscopic principDcs, we have been receivin~ scores of letters fr0111 the home Distr~ ct asking for the "truth"
about these aaucers, Apbarently, the primary concern is why our Armed
Forces do not know anyth i ng about these saucers; aloe, how could we
be so far behind in our knowledge and research development. These are
tidy embarrassing questions and l would like to have Borne practical
informs tion with which to answer the queries of my constituents.
ThankinG you in adva nce, 1 r emain
.Sincerely yours,
/s/ Gardner H. Withrow
lia r dne r. li. Withrow, .li. C.

GRK/jmd
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Serious official action?
Colonel H. M. McCoy, Chief, Intelligence Department, Headquarters AMC, Wright Field,
Ohio, forwarded the Fourth Army's investigative UFO plan to Headquarters USAF, Washington
D.C. with his recommendation that the situation in the U.S. Southwest be taken seriously:
"It is suggested that this plan be brought to the attention ofthe (Air Force]
Scientific Advisory Board inasmuch as the phenomena observed in the Killeen
Base area is similar to the fireballs occurring in the Albuquerque, New Mexico,
vicinity.
"It is further suggested that the Air Force bases near Camp Hood, Texas, be
made aware of this situ~tion and be requested to offer any possible assistance in
this investigation." (xx.)

(xx.)

Letter: To: Hq USAF, Director oflntelligence, ATTN: Air Defense Branch, Major
Boggs, AFOIN, Washington 25, D.C. From: H.M. McCoy, Colonel, USAF, Chief,
Intelligence Department. 6 June 1949 (Bse Ltr, 19 May 49, fr Hq Fourth Army, Fort
Sam Houston, Texas, to CO AMC, subj: "Unidentified Aerial Phenomena.")

The problem was McCoy's request had to go through Major Jeremiah Boggs, Air Force Office
of Air Intelligence Defense Air (AFOAIDA), who acted as liaison between AMC (GRUDGE)
and the USAF Scientific Advisory Board, especially the two board members taking an active
role as UFO advisors, Dr. George E. Valley and Dr. Joseph Kaplan. Maj Boggs wrote up many
crucial Intelligence directives and also happened to be "violently anti-saucer."
In the meantime, Army authorities at Camp Hood explained to its superiors why it needed Air
Force aid. The 2nd Armored Division contacted the Commanding General's office at Fourth
Army Headquarters at Fort Sam HoustoJJ., Texas. To say:
"Facilities presently available at Camp Hood are deemed inadequate to procure additional information regarding certain aerial phenomena sighted inthis
area.
"Request that technical personnel equipped with scientific apparatus be
made available for accomplishment ofthe mission." (xx.)
(xx.)

Letter: To: Commanding General, Fourth Army, Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
Attn: A C ofS, G-2. SUBJECT: Aerial Phenomena. From: H.R. Hurst.
Capt, AGD. Asst. Adj. Gen. Headquarters 2D Armored Division. Office of
the A C ofS, G-2Camp Hood, Texas. 15 June 1949. Copy in author's
files.

Waiting for Dr. Kaplan.
Headquarters USAF did not know what action to take. General Cabell and Dr. Von Karman
had left an evaluation of the problem in the hands ofDr. Kaplan who was taking his time looking
into the situation during a lecture tour in the region. As of late June, Dr. Kaplan had not made a
report. Confusion over the matter shows up ~he document dated June lOth with General Cabell's
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note added on June 191h. (See document on page 93)
Major Boggs prepared a reply to Col. McCoy at AMC Wright Field (GRUDGE) which was not
encouraging. His second (the first one is not available) draft dated 20 June 49 was more negative than the final one dated the same day that has the signatures ofhis superiors. (See document
on page 94) The second draft mentions Dr. Hynek's adverse recommendations, the lack of"firm
evidence," and the opinion project GRUDGE should not help the Army.
The apparent final draft is more favorable. Since the quality of the photocopy is poor, Boggs'
fmal draft is retyped here:
"CONFIDENTIAL

AFOAI-DA
Maj Boggs/at/5867
Wrtn 20 Jun 49

B/L 19 May 49, fr Fourth Army, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, to CO, AMC,
subj: ' Unidentified Aerial Phenomena.'
AFOAI-DA

2d Incl

Department ofthe Air Force, Hq. USAF, Washington 25, D.C. ("23 JUN 1949"
(rubber stamp)]
TO: Commanding General, Air Material Command, Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Dayton, Ohio.
1. The necessity for investigative measures suggested in inclosure to basic
letter is considered warranted only as it may serve as a field exercise for the
Artillery Training Force. This is substantiated by recommendations in fmal report, Project 364 [Hynek] . In addition, Dr. Joseph Kaplan has recently visited
installations in New Mexico where the 'green fireball' phenomena have been
observed. It is understood that as a result of these visits, Dr. Kaplan will advise
the Director oflntelligence and USAF Scientific Advisory Board on any further
investigative action that appears appropriate.
2. In light ofthe aforementioned facts, it is not considered advisable at this
time to bring the proposed field exercise to the attention of the Scientific Advisory Board.
3. Adequate directives and instructions are in effect to allow the collection
of reports on unidentified aerial objects for investigation and analysis by Project
Grudge. However, there is no objection to AMC informing air bases in the Camp
Hood, Texas, area of; the confidential training exercise being conducted at that installation.
BY COMMAND OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF:
John M. Schweizer, Jr.
Colonel, USAF. Executive, Director oflntelligence." (xx.)
(xx.) Copy in author's files .
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTIOI4S- REMARKS (Continued)

I

1. It is recommended that this doeument be ~alled
to the attention of Gen. Cabell inasmuch as he had
discussed the subject with Dr. VonXarman and Dr. Kaplan
prior to this reported action.

DATE

.110.

10 June

49

2

I

2. Undoubtedl;r, Dr. Iaplan will report to Dr. VonXarman and Gen. Cabell
on his findings but this ia the firat information on his inveatigative
activities which have reached A10AI.
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..UO.U-U
Maj Boggs/st/5867
Wrtn: 16 Jun 49
Revrtn~a:J J'un 49

MEM ORAN!XJl.l FOR

B.!X} ORD

PRO:SLEM:

l. To prepare a reply to certain Hq. ~~C suggestions for activities connected with investigation of "green fireball" pehnomena
occurring i~ Texas,
FaCTS & DISCUSSIOR:
2. Hq, AMC, by lat Ind to letter 19 May 49 from Hq. Fourth Ar~y,
Ft. Sam aouston, Texas, subject: AUnidentified Aerial Pnenomena~
transmitted information on an artillery training force at Camp Hood,
Texas which vill watch for unidentified aerial objects. ~~C suggested
that this be brought to theiattpntion of USAF Scientific Advisory Board
and that Air Force :Bases in the Camp Hood area be informed of the investigation ~d requested to offer assist~ce.

3. Recommendations in final report, Project 364, which were the
result of a study of unidentified aerial objects by Mr. J. A, Hynek of
Ohio State University Research Foundation do not indicate the necessity
for participation in investigative efforts of t his nAture,
4, The "green fireball" phenomena is receiving personal investigative
attention from Dr. Joseph Kaplan member of USAF Scientific Advisory Board
whc has said that he vill make recommendations for further action to the
Director of Intelligence,

g, There i~ no firm evidence to disprove the poseibilitl that the
"green fireball 11 obaervatio~s involve celestial pi:lenomena.
6, It is believed that in view of the foregoing facta it ie untimely to bring the matter to the attention of the USAF Scientific
Advisory Board,
7. Since the investigative procedures of Project Grudge are still
in effect, a directive for the participation of Air Force unite in tbe
Camp Hood exercise appears to be unwarranted et this time.
8,
ACTIO~

9,

On 20 Jun 49 attached 2d Ind was prepared.

REQUIRED:

~

Approval, signature, and forwarding.

COOR::JI!'!ATION:
Col. Schweizer, AlOIN,

Ext. 4738
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28 June.

Why hasn ' t Dr. Kaplan contacted us?

"It is indicated Dr. Kaplan has reached a conclusion."
In Major Bogg's opinion, Dr. Kaplan had come to a conclusion that the phenomena in question
was one of minor significance that could be attributed to natural causes. Why then, had not
such a conclusion been finalized? At the urging of General Cabell a letter was prepared by
Boggs to ensure Kaplan submitted his recommendations without further delay. What Boggs
didn ' t know was that Dr. Kaplan wasn't that sure about the natural cause so Jut ion. (See pages

96-97)

-·

---- --- - - - - - - - - - - -

SECRET
AJ'OAI-DA
Maj JJou,-s/at/5867
lrtn 28 Jun

49

PROBLEM:
1. To prepare a per&Onal letter to Dr. Joseph Kaplan expreuing intereat in hit investigation• and conclusions concerning "green
fireball" obsenations in Nerw Mexico.
F.d.CTS & DISCUSSION:

2. Dr. Kaplan's investigation was undertaken after a conver,s.tion
be~ween him and the Director of Intelli~ence on 8 ~pr
Dr. Kaplan
stated that he would, in the course of his travel for lectures, contact
persona who were involved in the Wgreen fireball 1 incidents and
investigations. From thie he hoped to acquire some basis for jud&ing
the claima made to him by Dr. Lincoln LaPu that the •green fireballs 0
did not appear to be normal meteora. Dr. Kaplan indicated that he
would then advise the Director of Intelligence of ~l opillions. It
... as e.nticipatec!. that Dr. Kaplan's opinions would then be used to
determine any future activity under Project Grudge concern.!~ the 11 green
fireball" phenomena •

49.

...

On 12 ~r 49. the Director of Intelligence conferr~d vith
Dr. von Karman. The 1 green ~1reball" matter was discussed including
the action to be taken by Dr. Kaplan. Dr. von Karman felt that it was
a matter for scientific investigation under upper atmoaphere reaearch
but inc.icated that the ruulta o! Dr. I:a:pla.o'a intervieW's would indicate
what action would be appropriate by the Director of Intelligence.

3.
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4. 4n information copy of a letter, subject, "Unknown Aerial
Phenomena•, dated 12 May 49, !rom the District Commander, 17th Diatrict,
OSI, Kirtland .Ur J'orce :Base, llew ).(exico, to the Director of Special
Inveatigatiou, Hq. USA1, has been received by AiO.U. '!'his letter
states that Dr. Iapla.n recently visited lCirtland AlB and Loa Aluoa,
~e~ Mexico, vhere he discuaaed the incidents Yith observers and
investigaton of the incidents. It ia indicated that Dr, Kaplan haa
reached the conclaaion that the "green !i~eball" phenomena ahould not
be included in the category of •flying aauceraa and should be investigated
separately by the Institute o! Meteoritics, at the University of llew
He.xico. It appears that Dr. lCapla.n has found no IUpport for Dr. LaPaz'
intizatione that the f1reoalla are man-made. Project Grudge analyses
and investigations never revealed any reason ' to believe otherwide.
Since the scientific investigation o! natural phenomena ia beyond
the scope of Project Grudge, it may be possible to eliminate future
11 green fireballs" reports from intelligence consideration on the basis
o! Dr. Kaplan's recommendation&.

5. llo communication is known to have been received by the
Directorate of Intelligence !rom Dr. Kaplan -since he com.meDoed his
interviews snd inveatigation on this problem. It waa, however,
e;r:pected that, in accordance w1 th the discuiaion held w1 th him oP.
8 Apr 49. he would in!orm the Director of Intelligence of his viewa
when they have been finalized.
6. To ensure that Dr. Kaplan furnishes his views to the Director
of lutelligence, a personal letter was prepared on 27 Jun 4g !rom the

Director of Intelligence to Dr. Kaplan.
ACTIO.t:l RECOMMEll'DED:

7.

.tpproval, signature, and !orwar<U:ng~

CCORDil:l.ll'IOll:

~-~

Colonel ~1 en_ .UO~"; htenai on 5853
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